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DECORATIVE.
" I hate a tunnel I” the maiden said.

And closer to the drummer drew;
“They always make me feel afraid

Of some disaster; don’t they you?” 
And then the drummer shook his mane.
“ You 're safe enough wltb me," said he, 

“ Whatever happens to the train
You always can rely ou me."

And with ear-splitting whistle’s shriek
The train pluuged In the black abyss;

The drummer sought her blooming cheek, 
And frescoed It with many a kiss.

Emboldened by her sweet alarm,
As on tbey tore through tbat eclipse,

He laid her head upon bls arm
And frlezed a dado on ber lips.

“Ah, me!” the maiden sweetly smiled
As she arranged her tumbled hat, 

And once again the sunbeams filed
In at the window whore they sat

*' Ah. met for once that horrid pest
Was robbed of every startling tear.

I thank you for your Interest;
Excuse me, sir, I got off here,”

And so sho-left him, drowned in sighs
And on the sea of soft dreams tossed, 

Of ber sweet Ups and pure, bright eyes,
Bo quickly gained and quickly lost.

To dreaml hut, ahi at last to wake, 
And learn tbat In the tunnel’s din 

She'd seized upon her chance to snake
His watch and chain and diamond pin,

—Drake's Magazine.

Original ®s8ag.

side. Was Christ still clothed in the flesh ? and 
if so, how did he get into the room, tbe doors 
being closed? We know that mortal flesh can
not pass through solid substance like brick, 
stone or wood, and retain the appearance or 
form with which it was endowed before passing 
through such substance. If not flesh and blood 
it must have been the spirit of Christ which 
manifested itself to the disciples at that time 
and place. If spirit, the church cannot adhere 
to the Bible and cast these things aside, for if 
it discard one part of the Bible as not of God, 
who is to decide what part is of God! To deny 
the divinity of one part because it does not 
coincide and agree with our views, is as bad as 
denying the divinity of all.

“After these things Jesus manifested himself 
again to his disciples at the sea of Tiberias.” 
Tbat is, he appeared to them, was seen by them. 
We find in I. Corinthians that “ to some is given 
the manifestation of the spirit.” Why may 
not this have been a spiritual manifestation? 
Christ put on sufficient of the mortal that 
their mortality was able to discern and feel his 
presence.

It is said he was buried in a tomb, and the 
third day thereafter arose therefrom; that 
the tomb in which he was lain at the expira
tion of that time was empty; therefore he 
was still clothed in the mortal. There is noth
ing in the Bible to warrant one in the belief 
that Christ, after be had arisen from the tomb, 
was still in the flesh. He says in substance we 
shall all go through the same process or change 
he passed through at death; yet no record has 
been made in times past, or within tbe mem
ory of man, where he who has departed this 
life, after laying in tbe ground the specified 
time, or any greater length of time, bas arisen 
therefrom. The spirit may have and without 
doubt has arisen and departed from the mortal 
if buried witli tbe body; but it was never 
known where flesh once bereft of tbe vital 
spark of life—that is, where it has entirely left 
the body—has become reiinimated, and con
tinued to have an existence like mortal man.

That Christ ascended bodily into heaven is 
an assumption which has no fact to bear it 
out. Heaven is not a specified portion of the 
universe set aside for tbe reception of the 
souls of the departed, consisting of habita
tions, streets and walls like unto those with 
which our earth is covered. If existing at all, 
it is universal, pervading the whole universe, 
and seen to best advantage in those who live as 
near a true life as is possible for man to live- 
doing unto others as he would be done by. Al
though Luke narrates that Jesus ascended into 
heaven in a body composed of flesh and blood, 
yet it is nevertheless impossible for flesh which 
inhabits or has inhabited the earth to get be
yond the attraction of earth—consequently 
could not leave it. If Christ ascended into 
heaven, as reputed, he must have ascended in 
some other form than tbat of the flesh. To war
rant this statement that Jesus did not ascend 
bodily into heaven —or of any other person hav
ing done so—we have the following: “Now this 
I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot in
herit tbe Kingdom of God.” I. Cor. xv. 50.

The Bible is filled with accounts of the min
istrations of spirits; quotations to that effect 
could be made which would fill a volume-and 
yet the church denies the existence of such, or 
their ability to manifest themselves to man, 
kind. It cannot with consistency maintain 
two positions so antagonistic as to claim the 
infallibility of the Bible and deny the fact of 
Spiritualism as evidenced by that Book; the 
only safe course it can pursue is to admit its 
truth or discard both. It says at the judg
ment day or resurrection the graves will give 
up tbeir dead, and tbe spirit will return to its 
body. It is well known tbat matter subject to 
decomposition when deposited in the earth 
does not retain its form for any great length of 
time, but reunites with the elements from 
which it sprung. What has become of the 
spirits or souls that inhabited these bodies? 
Where are they during tbe intervening period 
between death and resurrection ? Have they 
entered into a chaotic mass, and serve as a re
serve force from which future generations are 
to get their spiritual existence? or do they re
tain the individuality of which they were pos
sessed while in earth-life, and are therefore 
progressive beings?

The church is forced to admit that spirits do 
exist, or else to admit that the vital element in 
man called the spirit or soul ceases to exist 
with the body. When it claims the spirit will 
retinite with the body, it admits the fact of 
spirit-existence. It cannot deny such to be 
a fact without proving false to itself and those 
over whom it has sway. “Woe unto you, 
Scribes, Pharisees, hypocrites, because ye shut 
the kingdom of heaven against men, for ye 
enter not in yourselves, neither suffer ye them 
that are entering to enter.”

Tho immortality of man as maintained by 
the church has nothing to warrant the advo
cacy of such doctrine except religious belief 
and faith. From its position the church de
nies immortality to be a fact when it denies 
the ability of those who have “crossed the 
river ” to return. Anything capable of leaving 
earth or the attraction of earth, can return to 
earth by tho exercise of those laws which ena
bled it to go. The church has no proof to sus
tain immortality unless it accepts the exist
ence of spirits, who are nothing more than the 
ever-living element in man after being relieved 
of the gross material with which he was clothed 
on earth.

The mind and intellect of to-day are looking 
to something more convincing and substantial 
than blind faith. Man is searching for facts; 
and facts evidencing immortality, the exist
ence of spirits, and their ability to return, are 
furnished only by the phenomena known as

WILL THE CHURCH ENDORSE SPIR
ITUALISM?

BY CHABLE8 W. ALLEN.

In looking over the history of the church 
from tbe earliest times, and more especially 
the attitude it has maintained since the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism have been made 
known to the world, it does not have the 
appearance, either in thought or outward ex
pression, of inclining toward such phenomena. 
In fact, its aim has apparently been to deter 
its members and believers from investigating 
to ascertain if such be true; putting forth tbe 
argument founded upon the superstitious work
ings of the brain, that such phenomena are the 
works of the devil and his cooperators. Yet 
taking the churchmen upon such arguments as 
they put forth in opposition to the adoption of 
such belief—that they are the result of tbe 
working of evil spirits or demons—tbey ac
knowledge that such exist, and through the 
leniency of God these “ evil spirits ” are per
mitted to return or revisit earth that tbey may 
do injury to man.

When the church makes this acknowledg
ment, it also, practically, acknowledges that 
good spirits exist; and certainly those who 
have departed tbe mortal and inhabit the 
haven of rest—heaven—as advocated by the 
church, should be what' are denominated 
“good” spirits, and should be equally able to 
return through the same laws that allow the 
"evil” to return. The laws of nature make 
no distinction or discrimination between good 
or bad; for through their workings it “causes 
the rain to fall upon the just and unjust ” 
alike.

The church puts forth the idea—and main
tains it with unparalleled tenacity—that the 
Bible is the Holy Book: is a compilation of tbe 
inspired writings of God; yet its expounders and 
those intimately connected with the church, 
and who are working so assiduously for its wel
fare, deny that such a thing as Spiritualism 
exists. If they claim the Bible to be tbe work 
of an infallible God, they cannot lightly lay 
aside those passages which plainly state tbe 
phenomena to be true.

The following passages will show that these 
things the church is at present endeavoring to 
crush out of existence, were understood and 
performed at the time or before those portions 
of the Bible recounting such occurrences were 
writtenor compiled; and if a fact and truth 
then, must be so at tbe present day. Once a 
fact always a fact; once a truth never an un
truth. They are coeternal elements, having 
existed from the creation of tbe universe, and 
will continue to exist to all eternity. Like 
the immutable laws of nature they are un
changeable, and cannot be varied or altered:

“ To each one is given the manifestation of 
tbe spirit to profit withal.”—I. Cor. xii. 7.

“To one is given through the spirit the word 
of wisdom; to another the word of knowledge; 
to another the gift of healing; to another the 
working of miracles; to another prophecy; to 
another the discerning of spirits: (Right here, 
why should the Supreme Power endow a mor
tal with a gift or talent he can in no wise make 
use of ? If he cannot make use of the facul
ties and talents with which be is endowed, it 
is a waste of time and material to make such 
endowment. No faculty or gift is given to 
mortals which they are not to make use of. 
The economy of nature doesnot permit of such 
extravagance].- to another divers kinds of 
tongues, and to another the interpretation of 
tongues."—I. Cor. xii. 8-10.

If the reader will turn to the 28th chapter of 
1st Samuel and read from the 7th to the 17th 
verses, he will see that Saul not only believed 
he could hold converse with departed spirits, 
but he sought a medium possessed of the power 
of materialization, and did bold conversation 
with Samuel.

Again, in the 20th chapter of St. John, 10th 
verse, we find that on the first day of the week 
while tbe doors were closed Jesus appeared to 
the disciples and said: "Peace be unto you”; 
yet Thomas, like an honest skeptic, doubted it 
until he was personally convinced of tho truth 
of the fact.

In the 26th verse we find that after eight days 
had passed the disciples were again gathered 
together, the doors being closed, Jesus again 
appeared to them—this time convincing Thom
as, he being allowed to examine the hands and

spiritual. Spiritualism has gained to its adop 
tion some of the most enlightened minds of 
Europe, and many of the scientific classes here.

Science is founded on fact^not on faith or 
belief; she acquires her knowledge from the 
past as it existed, from the present as it exists, 
and from the future as it is supposed to exist; 
making her deductions of such future exist
ence from the past and present, she is ever 
achieving the discovery of laws heretofore be
lieved not to exist, and the. applications and 
workings of those laws. When men of science 
who have made nature and her laws the sub
ject of study for years, adopt and adhere to the 
fact of spirit existence, having had personal 
evidence of such existence, is it not better to 
rely upon the evidence of those individuals— 
if we do not care to investigate for ourselves— 
rather than rely upon the faith, belief and 
opinions of those who do not investigate, or, 
having investigated, have not the honesty to 
make an avowal of such investigation and tbe 
conclusions they have arrived at?

It is generally conceded’ that few if any 
churches exist which have not in their congre
gations more or less of ffioile who have become 
cognizant of the fact of spirit existence; and 
which number are only awaiting the opportu
nity when the tide of public opinion will war
rant them in thus coming forward and making 
it known. The church is a^vhre of the rapidity 
with which the belief is spreading, and seeks 
to crush it out by maintaining silence.

To my mind tbe church, to maintain the su
premacy it bas held and exercised over the 
people, has got to endorse the fact of Spiritual
ism either with all sincerity or as a matter of 
mercenary interest. It is compelled to admit 
the truth of tbe New Dispensation, or cast 
aside the Bible as uninspired of God. It has 
got to endorse Spiritualism, or else step down 
from and out of the pulpit. It has but tbe one 
alternative.

yitnarg jhprtnunf.
Written for tbe Banner of Light.

CONFESSIONS_OF A SUICIDE.

'BY C. H. BRINTON.

On the 28th day of March. 1892, I was one of 
tlie inmates of a palace car in an eastward 
bound train on that great highway of travel— 
the Erie Railroad. Business connected with 
my occupation of court stenographer necessi
tated my presence in this section of the Empire 
State, aud I in no wise regretted the neces
sity.

Spring, the coquette, with many a chilling 
blast yet hidden in her breast, was attempting 
to delude the unwary into thinking that sum
mer had already come, while tbe country 
through which I passed was simply magnifi
cent. An endless succession of high and pic
turesque bills rose on either hand, at times 
almost closing in upon us like giants to ob
struct our way, and again stretching into tbe 
distance of mingled haze and sunshine.

As from my open window I gazed upon this 
superb panorama, 1 became more and more 
enamored of it, and the question suddenly pre
sented itself, “ Why cannot I spend my sum
mer vacation here?"

No sooner was this mental query fairly for
mulated, than the ever-changing scene brought 
within my range of vision a distant farm-house 
standing alone upon the crown of a hill. Well 
outlined against the sky it stood surrounded by 
green fields and meadows, dotted here and 
there with orchard aud woodland.

Another mental question: “Why cannot I 
spend my summer vacation there t ”

Upon that breezy hill-top, with books, ham
mock and violin, 1 could defy the world and be 
content.

" Conductor,” I asked, " how far is it to yon
der farm-house on the hill?”

“ About two miles in an air line from the 
next station, sir.”

Arrived at the next station I alighted, con
verted a sapling that grew at the road-side 
Into an alpenstock, and commenced my pil
grimage.

And no pilgrim to holy shrine ever pressed 
on with greater zeal than did I to my destina
tion that glorious spring day.

All nature was Intensely alive, and so was I. 
Barriers in the way of hedge or fence or stream 
were no barriers to me, and before long I bad 
reached my journey’s end. Much to my relief 
I found that distance had lent no enchant
ment to the scene before me, it being even 
more delightful upon close inspection than I 
had dared to hope. But little time was re
quired to make my errand known to the good 
woman of the house who sat at work upon tbe 
broad veranda. She looked at me with suoh 
clear, intelligent eyes, that I was not sur
prised w^en, in answer to my offer of creden
tials, she replied: "No, I am rarely mistaken 
in people, and I should not hesitate to take you 
into my house if it can be made convenient to 
do so. I will consult for a moment with my 
husband," and she left me with the pleasant 
feeling of having received a compliment of 
more weight and worth than I had ever re
ceived in my life before.
• The result of tho consultation was In my 
favor, and the good man of the house did not 
even come to inspect me, having evidently un
bounded confidence in his wife’s judgment of 
human nature. Thus everything was arranged 
to my complete satisfaction, and I promised 
to return in due time for a month of rest and 
recreation.

In due time I did return, and realized to the 
full all my expectations of quiet and freedom. 
For years I had been trying to get out of the

world, but never had succeeded until now. 
Yes, out of tbe world of business, out of tbe 
world of fashion, out of the world of conven
tionality at last. I was complete master of the 
situation, able to enjoy my favorite poets and 
essayists to the utmost, rendering my favorite 
music on tbe violin, thinking my favorite 
thoughts, and often falling intowhat I call, for 
lack of a better term, my other state of being. 
This term I am quite aware stands strongly in 
need of explanation.

Serious and thoughtful children are as a 
general rule wan and sickley, posessing large 
beads, small stomachs and a decided aversion 
to all tbe practicalities of life. I was an ex
ception to this rule, for although retiring In 
disposition and fond of solitude for the oppor
tunities it gave to think, to dream, to wonder, 
I was nevertheless physically well-conditioned, 
always healthy and hearty, and willing to do 
the work at hand, because fully realizing 
that work is a prime necessity of earthly exist
ence. Work done, however, the busy world 
quickly became an unknown quantity in all 
my thoughts and pursuits.

And here I must refer for a moment to an 
incident of my childhood, tbe influence of 
which, like an ever-lengthening shadow, has 
been felt through all the succeeding years of 
my life. It was tbe loss of a beautiful sister a 
little older than myself, who had been to me 
at once companion, playmate and guide. I 
idolized her, and when after a short and se
vere illness she died, my heart was broken. 
"Where bas she gone, why does she not come 
to me?” were questions with which I besieged 
the blue vault of heaven by day, and the 
starry depths at night. This desire to know 
something of the life beyond, to which in my 
youth so strong an impetus was given, has 
never left me, but, on the contrary, has grown 
with my growth, and strengthened with my 
strength, until at times it lias seemed to me 
that one word from behind the veil—just one 
word—would make me perfectly content either 
to live or to die.

For a number of years past, I have at inter
vals been subject to a singular phenome
non in the form of a tendency to lose my
self, to fall into a negative state of oblivi- 
ousness to my surroundings, to enter an al
most indescribable realm of peace and tran
quility. Held in tbe most perfect equipoise, 
suspended as it were between heaven and 
earth, the higher consciousness seems to ob
tain supremacy over the lower, and to live in 
a limited way and for a brief moment its 
beatific life. This condition it is which for 
lack of a better term I call my other state of 
being.

Sometimes it steals gently over me while 
playing a soft refrain upon my violin, and 
again at night while lingering on tlie border
land of sleep. It is never induced excepting 
under conditions of tbe most perfect harmony, 
both external and internal, and can never con
tinue unless those conditions are strictly 
maintained.

One night, after a day of more than usual 
comfort and enjoyment in my delightful rural 
retreat, I retired early to my room. The full

ten, bad been too short a prelude to eternity 
Lost! lost! lost! in solemn monoton? was 
borne upon tbe air through all the pomp and 
pag^ntry of funeral rites. Lost! lost! lost! 
was the burden of each vibrant organ tone, 
each anthem soft and low.

“ Then they laid my body in the grave, and 
left it there to darkness and corruption. And 
lo I unto this grave my spirit-form was bound 
by ties most strange and subtile. In horror oi 
the noisome spot, I struggled to be free, but 
all In vain, and learned ere long—I knew not 
how nor whence—that there must be my dwell
ing place until, by slow but certain process of 
decay, the mortal part, so rashly stricken in 
tbe fullness of its strength, could restoration 
make of elements yet held by it, but needed in 
the spirit’s newborn life. Oh, loathsome prison
house I Oh, bondage horrible beyond all power 
of spirit or of mortal to describe I

“ While conscious of the glorious life of na
ture all around me—of bird, and stream, and 
flower, beneath the vivifying sun—I felt, and 
saw, and beard, with senses keener far than 
mortals know, that other life of nature, that 
chemistry of change, deep hidden in the earth, 
by which at last our mother claims her own.

“ Beyond the realm of time, an eternity it 
seemed that thus I lingered, waiting for re
lease. At length the debt was paid, and I was 
free to leave tbat torture-chamber foul. I fled 
away, and found —oh, God! another prison- 
house. Here neither darkness nor yet light 
obtained, but gloom impenetrable of heavy 
mist, that closed me in on every side. Around, 
above, beneath, it clung in dense, gray folds, 
that lifted not nor parted, until, in anguish 
wild, I cried aloud for mercy and for help.

“ A kindly hand extended through the gloom, 
a gleam of light whereon to fix the eye, a 
draught for sleep, a task to do, a sound to 
break the silence deep. Ah! surely one of 
these must come to give relief, if but for one 
brief moment, in this worse than hell. I cried, 
I raged, I plead in vain, and then, at last, stood 
motionless and dumb within my shroud-like 
cell. Nothingness! my longed-for goal was
reached I

“ For lapse of time that seemed again eter
nity to me, 1 thus remained, until with quick 
revival of old memories dear, my thoughts 
went back to those I loved on earth, and there 
was born within me a desire intense to be with 
them once more. Upon tbe instant I was 
there, and found myself among the scenes 
familiar, where I dwelt and daily cursed a life 
tbat now in retrospect was all too fair and 
sweet. It seemed but yesterday, and that 
which I had suffered but tbe hideous phantasy 
of a dream.

"Then could it be that now at last my heav
en was reached—a heaven on earth ? Oh! God, 
in mercy grant it!

" But all too soon I found that I a stranger 
was in that which once had -been my home. 
They of tbe household came and went and saw 
me not, though I stood there among them. I 
called upon them, and they heard me not, 
though love was In my tones, and when de
spairingly I seized their bands imploring recog
nition, they passed me by unheeded.

“ My spirit-presence was to them impalpable 
as air.

“ Then in the hours of quiet sleep I sought 
to make impression on tbeir minds, but sickly 
dreams that faded with the dawn were all that 
I evoked.

“ A stranger and an outcast with my own I 
What deeper hell than this?

“Moreover, now I saw that all tbe currents 
of the Ilves of those I loved were altered by 
that dark deed that struck me from among 
them.

“ As when in mechanism intricate, displace
ment comes or loss of some small part, followed 
most surely by disturbance dire, so in this plan 
of life and death. On earth my work and duty 
lay, until that duty done I joyful answer 
could have given to heavenly summons sweet. 
But now with pain unutterable I saw what 
mortals cannot see—conditions dark and dan
gerous arising from the near approach of pow
ers of the air that stand in waiting ever, to 
follow in ■ the track of error and of crime. 
These gathered close and closer, while I most 
frantic efforts made to warn and save. In 
vain! in vain! in vain!

“ Onoe more I fled away, and refuge took 
within the gloomy prison cell that I had left.

"And now between these direful hells I 
sway, drawn first to one and then unto tbe 
other interminably. .

" Thus knowing only anguish and despair, I 
live because I cannot die. There is no death.

“At times there seems to come to me,a feel
ing vague and dim tbat all will yet be well, 
tbat even I will find sweet peace at last, but 
oh! bow long, dear Lord! how long? .

“My tale of woe is ended. Go forth, oh! 
mortal, and give it to the world. Go quickly, 
if perchance some rash, self-murderous hand 
be stayed—some soul be saved from fate ,'like 
unto mine. Farewell! farewell 1”

moon flooded the apartment with silvery light, 
and the only sound that broke upon tbe still
ness was the night-hawk's shrill and oft-re
peated cry. Seated in an easy chair at my 
writing table, I became conscious of drifting 
into the state of being that 1 have just en
deavored to describe. After an interval, 
whether of long or short duration I do not 
know, a feeling of chilliness crept over me, 
and immediately I was cognizant of a presence 
close at hand. Tbe influence of this presence 
became stronger and stronger, and yet strange
ly I felt no sense of fear, nor even a desire to 
find out who or what it was.

Soon, borne in upon me in some mysterious 
way, for it was not by utterance of mortal 
lips, came the word many times repeated in 
the form of a command —“Write! write! 
write!” Obediently I took my pen, and in 
stenographic characters recorded as faithfully 
as I ever recorded judge’s charge to jury in 
the line of professional duty, the following:

" They gathered round my cold and lifeless 
form, and 1 stood there among them. They 
called me dead, but never was I more alive; 
alive to all that had been; alive to that foul 
deed called suicide tbat I had done.

“ They knew not of that deed, nor dreamed 
of it, so skillful had I been in choice of deadly 
drug, of time, of place, of circumstance. They 
named it sudden death, and mourned for me 
as for one quickly called by heaven’s • decree, 
while I stood there a self-convicted murderer 
of self.

“ And was this, then, tbe thing to compass 
which, through many days and sleepless nights, 
I thought and planned perpetually? Could 
this be death?

“Though closely bound to those I loved, 
though blest with wealth, and all the ease and 
luxury that wealth could bring, I yet had sor
rows that, to me, were great, and felt the 
haunting presence evermore of doubts and 
fears, that drove all peace from out my life.

“Annihilation was the boon I craved and 
set myself to reach—surcease from joy and 
pain alike—sweet nothingness. But in lieu of 
sleep eternal, I awoke unto a consciousness 
more full and perfect far than that which had 
been mine while yet the crippled spirit dwelt, 
within its tenement of clay. Crippled, for 
grossness of the flesh and pride of intellect had 
made me blind and deaf to all save things ma
terial; and now, born into another life, my 
shame, remorse and horror seemed more than 
I could bear. My vaunted pride had been but 
abject ignorance, and in that ignorance I had, 
with ruthless hand, cut off a mortal life which, 
carried to the fullness of three score years anil

i^tiitr^'

#5“ Cassadaga means the “ meeting of wa
ters, ’ in the Indian language, or “full wa
ters." No more significant name could have 
been chosen by our liberal'Spiritualist friends 
for a camp assembly. To us it is the meeting 
of the waters of life everlasting. Lotus hold 
to pur name. Our camp is on. Cassadaga 
Island, on the ground of the C. L. F. A., and 
takes its name from the island. Lily; Dale is 
tbe name of the station on the main land; and 
name of local postoffice. , We are known as 
Cassadaga Camp all over the world. Do n’t 
drop it.—The Cassadagan.

Gabriel had blown a blast on the last trump, and 
Cholly crawled trom under a tombstone. '"Deuced 
waoketl” he exclaimed. “ It’s the resurrection," ex
claimed Gabriel.You Ive been dead, you know.” 
“Have 11 ’JS^^^ Thanks, awfully, I assuab yon. 
Nevah should have noticed it"—Lire,
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THB HBBMIT O? LITTLE SUGAR.

BY MYRON II. GOODWIN.
MATTER, ETHER, MOTION.*

A Review by W. N. Eayrs.

The tendency of physical science during the 
past fifty years has been to reduce the number 
of the factors employed in the production of 
the phenomena which the visible universe 
presents to the senses; and the change which 
has been brought about in the conceptions en
tertained of the constitution of the universe. Is 
so great as to constitute a revolution.

In tbe book before us, Professor Dolbeare 
gives an account of this change, and explains, 
in accordance with the most advanced scientif
ic thought of to-day, all the phenomena in the 
different departments of Physios. His aim is 
to show that simply mechanical principles 
underlie all these phenomena; that however dif
ferent they may appear, the factors In all are 
tbe same, matter, ether and motion; that a push 
and a pull are sufficient to account for them 
all. In the thirteen divisions of the book, the 
mechanical theory is applied in turn to each of 
the departments of science. We shall notice 
his chapters on matter, ether, life and physical 
fields.

The conviction is now reached by men of 
science that the infinite varieties of form and 
phenomena in Nature are simply modes and 
transformations of but one substance effected 
by butone cause. The fundamental question is, 
What is tbat substance? Is it matter? Wbat is 
matter?

More than thirty-five years ago communica
tions from the spirit-world defined matter as 
the result of tranformations of the ether or 
cosmic substance, produced by force inherent 
in itself. It is a sufficient answer to those who 
ask derisively “Why do n’t the spirits tell us 
something useful?” to refer them to the pres
ent theory of tbe constitution of matter, 
which in all essential points is Identical with 
tbat given by tbe spirits. Official science, re
jecting the theory of tbe spirits, has pursued 
its investigations in different lines, and bas 
come to the same conclusion, that matter is 
the result of change of condition, produced by 
some disturbance the cause of which is not 
yet determined by it, in a substance called 
ether, which fills all space. So far as our 
present knowledge extends, ether is not mat
ter, since there is no evidence tbat it is atomic 
in structure; it does not offer resistance to 
bodies moving in it, and is therefore friction- 
less; it is not subject to the law of gravitation, 
and consequently has no weight; it is homo
geneous, continuous, of uniform quality in 
every part, of slight density but of enormous 
elasticity. From this substance, it is conjec
tured, matter in all its forms is derived.

We would like to reproduce here the very in
teresting account which Prof. Dolbeare gives 
of tbe evidence on which this conclusion rests; 
want of space forbids. A hint must suffice.

Every one has seen the horizontal rings that 
are projected into the air from tbe smoke-stack 
of a locomotive engine. Tliese rings aro formed 
of the substance of the air; the office of the 
smoke being merely to render them visible. ' 
From the peculiarity of their rotation, they 
have been called “ vortex-rings.” Produced 
artificially in the laboratory, they have been 
studied and the striking similarity of the at
tributes they are found to possess, with those 
which belong to matter, led Sir William Thom
son to the inquiry whether matter itself was 
not due to such vortex rings in tbe ether. If 
such rings were formed in tlie frictionless 
ether, they would be permanent.

If matter, then, is ether in tbis condition, it 
remains to explain how it can affect the senses 
in such an infinite variety of ways; how qual
ities can be derived from motions.

Matter is cognizable by the senses only in 
the mass; but the mass is made of molecules, 
and the molecules of atoms. Beyond this divis
ion we cannot go, for it has been demonstrated 
that if a vortex-ring be divided it is destroyed, 
and its substance dissipated. If, then, the atom 
be nothing but ether in vortex-motion, to di
vide the atom is to destroy matter. It is to tbe 
atom, then, that we must apply for an explana
tion.

The essential and permanent characteristic 
of the atom Is motion. How atoms that are so 
small as to defy the imagination can produce 
by their motion merely the various sensations 
which matter gives, is hard to understand. 
But that such is the fact, M. Rochas, in a study 
entitled “L’lllusion de la Mature," demon
strates by experiment with his mesmeric sub
jects. “Put asubject into a state of mesmeric 
trance, but let the eyes remain open. Present 
to him your watch and give him tbe following 
suggestion: ‘ When you wake, you will see 
upon that table four watches like this. The 
first, placed here, you will merely see; it will 
be only a watch in appearance; you will not 
feel it, when you try to take it. The second, 
placed here, you will see and touch it; but it 
will have no weight. The third, here, you will 
see and feel; it will have weight, but you 
will not hear its ticking, nor see the hands 
move. The fourth, here, you will see and 
touch; it will have weight, you will hear its 
ticking, and see its hands move.’ In all the 
subjects upon whom he has operated, if the 
suggestion has been given with the necessary 
precision, the illusion is so complete that they 
are unable to distinguish tbe unreal watch num
ber four from the real watch when at the end of 
the experiment it is given to them. Matter, such 

1 as it exists for us, has then been reconstituted 
forthem by the successive addition of Its dif
ferent properties; only instead of perceiving it 
by .the aid of vibrations communicated to the 
sensitive nerves by vibrations ot the bodies 
themselves, they perceive it by the aid of vibra
tions communicated to those nerves by the 

' thought, that is, by something that we cannot 
conceive of as matter, but as force.”

In the analysis of visible physical phenom
ena; the conclusion seems to be that nothing 

‘ ' External to matter and force is tiecessaryto 
' ’ ' account for what goes on in Nature. Physical 

and chemical changes, the phenomena of heat, 
light,' sound, gravitation, magnetism and elec
tricity,' are due solely to the two factors, mat- 
tdi' and motion. The different effects depend 
wholly upon the kind of motion and the 
amount of energy. ■ ,

The chapter on Physical Fields is an im
portant and suggestive one. Those who are 
acquainted with the Spiritual Philosophy will 

•.'. recognize the doctrine as one long ago promul- 
gatedby the'opjrit-world: that every thing tends 
to import to every oilier thing within its influ
ence the same condition which characterizes' 
it. The space .within which this Influence is

■ r Matter,- Ether; Motion: , Tbo Factors and Rela
tions ot Physical BcIcdco. IL n. Dolbeare,'Ph, D.( Tro 
lessor ol Physics,'BittaCollgege, Mass. f ■

exerted Is th# physical field of that body. That 
this Is true of wbat are 'generally called physi
cal forces, Is experimentally proved. It Is 
equally true of force not called physical; nnd 
to this property of physical fields the author 
refers the phenomenon of thought transfer
ence. While we do not concede that thought 
Is material or merely the result of molecular 
changes, it Is true that thought is attended 
with molecular change. Thought is a source 
of energy, and it follows that thought-waves 
are projected into the ether, the same as 
sound-waves or light-waves, and radiate in 
all directions. The author says: “It is as cer
tain as any physical fact can be, that every 
movement of an individual must produce a 
corresponding movement in his field, and tend 
to bring about a similar movement in others.” 
The speaker whose eloquence rouses an audi
ence to enthusiasm, owes his success to tills 
property of physical fields; and by the same 
means, tbe magnetic healer of sound health 
induces in hls patient the same condition 
in which he Is himself. Every human being 
is in part, as to his character and thought, 
the product of influences exerted upon him, 
without his knowledge, by all the rest of the 
world. If man realized the immense mechan
ism that thought puts in motion, and suspected 
the effects it produced—the universal action of 
the thoughts of men upon each other—he 
would stand amazed. He would appreciate at 
its right value the law of solidarity, reflecting 
that there is not a thought, whether criminal, 
virtuous or otherwise, that bas not a real ac
tion upon the total of human thought. When 
this law of physical fields as applied to thought 
is understood, those who are sincere in their 
desire to ameliorate the condition of society, 
will have within their reach a mighty instru
mentality for tbe regeneration of the world.

Prof. Dolbeare says tbat any inquiry into 
the laws of physics that should not include tbe 
phenomena of life would be Incomplete; and 
in the chapter on Life he discusses the rela
tion of physical life, both in plants, animals 
and men, to the three factors of physical 
science, matter, ether and motion. So far as 
the phenomena of growth and decay are in
volved there is nothing to be said in objection 
to his theory. But life is something more than 
the play of physical forces. “ If it could be 
shown, ” he says, “ that life and the mind of 
man are in some way associated with atoms 
of some sort, as inherent properties, the hopes 
and longings cherished by mankind for con
tinued existence beyond the short term of 
three score years and ten, would give way to 
conviction as strong as one has in any physical 
demonstration whatever. There seems to be 
nothing stable in the universe but the atom.” 
This is precisely what the Spiritual Philosophy 
does show. Motion aud matter will not ac
count for all the phenomena that life pre
sents. Above matter, above ether, above 
motion reign intelligence, reason, will ; that is, 
God and the soul. Many of the foundations 
on which the physical sciences are built are as 
yet conjectures, more or less plausible. The 
Spiritual Philosophy is not a matter of in
ference; its base is the solid rock of experi
ment, and the existence of spirit and its agency 

.in originating, maintaining and directing the 
processes of life are demonstrated with all the 
certainty which accurate observation and 
rigorous logic can give to the demonstration 
of any fact in physics. The ether is the store
house of energy; it is also the storehouse of 
life; and the phenomena of tbe material uni
verse must be regarded as the outward ex
pression of the will of the indwelling aud 
directing spirit. In this, we agree with some 
of tbe best and profoundest thinkers of tbe 
day that matter itself is alive.

That life is an inherent property of the ether 
is not yet experimentally proved, neither are 
some of its other properties. The demonstra
tion will come in time. We are not of tbe 
number of those pessimists who doubt that any 
needed discovery of the mystery of life will be 
made.

Prof. Dolbeare says, with truth, “ Pessimists 
are not discoverers. Tliey frequently chill tbe 
air about them so tliat moro hopeful ones who 
are not persuaded that the end has yet been 
reached, are sometimes deterred from ventur
ing into fields where they have to pass such 
self-constituted gate keepers.”

The attitude of official science toward spirit 
phenomena and philosophy has been tbat of 
these gate-keepers, and had there not been 
those who could not be deterred from entering 
the new field, a vastly important addition to 
tbe sum of human knowledge would not have 
been made. We venture to say tbat in the not 
distant future, physics and kindred sciences 
will find in the Spiritual Philosophy an inval
uable assistant in unraveling the tangled skein 
of mystery which still envelopes the phenom
enon of human life.

On the marge of Little Sugar, In the fair •Wisconsin 
State,

Is a cave tbat has a logend early settlers still relate.

In ft lived a single hermit, who, by patient toll and 
■ strife,

Had procured a humble dwelling far from marts of 
busy life, ; >

Ere our presenfconstltution, tlio result of long debate,
Had received a thorough trial on tbe rooks of time 

and fate,
There was born In plain surroundings, tn the rugged 

State ot Maine,
Reuben Allston, whose strange conduct • t Is my pur

pose to explain. <
On a farm abode hls parents, who, by unremitting toll, 
Tried to eke out a subsistence from tbe cold and bar

ren soil;

But tbe rocks were far more plenty than the ears of 
yellow corn,

Though they worked until the evening from the first 
faint streaks of morn. 7

Thus tho childhood days of Reuben passed in circum
stances rude.

Yet bo throve and grew in stature on the plain but 
wholesome food.

And hls parents, though so needy, brought up well 
tholr only son-

Taught him by their homely precepts that lie should 
all evil shun.

Every winter of bls boyhood, on the mornings crisp 
and coo),

Started be with buoyant spirits to attend the district 
school.

With bim walked lair Edith Clayton, of about an equal 
age,

Daughter of bls nearest neighbor, but of larger herit
age.

Sweet was sbe of disposition, and It seemed her great
est joy

To perform some act of kindness for the poor but 
gentle boy.

Soon their childish thoughts expanded Into things of 
wider range.

And, although they wore unconscious, o'er their spirits 
came a change;

Notwithstanding birth’s, distinction, love had touched 
tbe soul of each,

And the harp of life responded through the portals ot 
tbelr speech.

To complete her education, she away from borne was 
sent,

While he with a common schooling had to make him
self content.

Soon be drifted to the city, where, by honesty, be made
For himself a solid foothold, In the haunts of busy 

trade.

Homeward be returned each summer to escape tbe 
city’s heat,

And enjoy hls short vacation In the country's cool re
treat.

Thither Edith went each season, from the distant 
boarding-school,

To Inhale the air of freedom, far from regimen and 
rule.

There they often strolled together, and each year their 
early vows

Were renewed with warmth of feeling, that their time 
of life allows.

So the seasons chased each other, till there came the 
time at last

When to Edith school-days lingered as a vision of the 
past.

Reuben, by a strloUattention to each duty of hls life, 
Found himself at last enabled to support with ease a 

wife.

All arrangements were completed, and was set the 
wedding day,

When the two, with souls united, would pursue their 
common way.

Ere the act was consummated, cherished long within 
their hearts,

Edith was to take a vessel for a sail to foreign parts.

If the voyage was fairly prosperous, it would take tbe 
goodly ship

Fourteen weeks to leave her cargo and return upon 
her trip.

So the vessel weighed her anchor, as the last good-by 
was said,

But to both came sad forebodings that some danger

Th# I^ocf or Knew
Ono of those goodiadles who devoted them- 

selves to relieving tbe sufferings of soldiers was 
going through a ward of one of the crowded 

capitals of Virginia, when her attention was 
attracted to two convalescents who were saw
ing and hammering and making such a noise 
that she felt called upon to interfere.

“ Why," she said, "what is this? What are 
you doing?”

" What are we doin’ ? Makin’ a coffin—that’s 
what«^ ■ ■ . ■ »,

“ A coffin; indeed, and who is it for ? ”
“Who for? That fellow over there,” point-, 

Ing behind him.
The lady looked and saw a man lying on a 

bed, yet alive, who seemed to be watching what 
was being done. '

"Why,” she eaid, in a low voice, “ that man 
isn’t dead. He Is alive, and perhaps he won't 
die. You’d better not go on?’

“Not go on 1 Yes. we shall. The doctor he 
told us to. He said, make the coffin; and I 
guess he knowed what he giv’ him.”—Boston 
Herald.

Starch from a New Quarter.
Becky is a colored girl, born and brought up 

in the extreme South; she came North only 
last fall. One frosty morning not long ago she 
hung some clothes on the line to dry. Later, 
when she went to bring them indoors, they 
were frozen stiff; shirts with their arms at 
right angles to the bodies, other things able to 
stand alone. When Becky had set her basket 
down on the kitchen floor, she rushed into the 
parlor, where her mistress was, and exclaimed 
in tones of delight: " Oh. Missus Low, I hung 
de clots out dis mornin’, an’ de Lo’d’s come 
down an’ clean starched dem all while I was n’t 
a lookin.”—Ex.

An Egypt!"11 Chestnut.
Wendell Phillips declares that there are not 

twenty-five original witty stories in existence, 
and the others are founded upon or borrowed 
from these.

He tells us that Hie man who was writing a 
letter as follows: “My dear friend, I should 
tell you more if there was not an impudent fel
low looking over my shoulder and reading 
every word3’—"You lie, sir, I have notread 
a word you have written ’’—comes from Egypt; 
and is two hundred and fifty years older than 
the New Testament.

Queer Franks.
Electricity recently played some curious 

pranks in the old “witch” town of Salem, 
Mass. A towel had been hung out at the back 
of Porter’s market to dry. It got soaking wet 
instead, and blew off the line, catching on an 
electric wire. The towel then swung against 
a pipe which came in contact with the water 
pipes, and thus the fluid was distributed 
throughout the building.

A cook was frying doughnuts. He took hold 
of a faucet in tbe sink with one hand, and 
went flying around the room as if bewitched. 
A young woman took bold of an iron bucket, 
and was thoroughly shocked.

It was some time before the innocent cause 
of all this trouble was discovered.

A Sample Money-Shark.
He was hard up, and wanted money so badly 

that he finally concluded to deposit a hand
some diamond ring with a “friend ” I

“ Can I borrow $100 here on a diamond
worth 8250?” he said to the proprietor.

“Lemnie see the stone,” demanded 
money-lender.

It was handed over and examined.
“ Well?” inquired the applicant.
“ I guess you can have it?’ 
"Thanks; what are your rates?” 
“ Ten per cent, a month in advance.

is, I take out the interest and
balance.”

“I don’t care how you do it; 
the money.”

“ You say you want $100?”
“ Yes.”
‘ How long?”
“Blamed if I know, but a 

should think.”

give 

all I

loug
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Lake Brady, (O.)

To tbe Editors of tho Banner of Light:
Bunday, Aug. Wi.—Tlio past week Ima boon ouo of 

success. our camp 1ms been full since Thursday, and / 
to-day the camp Is moro than Ailed.

, This forenoon Mrs. II. 8. Lake delivered a very floe 
arid Intellectual address on " Reincarnation, " and 
“ Wlmt'Astrology Teaches. ”

In the afternoon, Rabbi Solomon Schindler, ot Bos
ton, addressed the audience on "The Jewish Crlmf. 
nal Law. "and “ Tlio Trial of Jesus of NazenUh.”

Tests from the platform by Mrs A. E. Kibble of 
Cincinnati followed Mrs, Lake In the forenoon band 
tests from Frank T. Ripley the Rabbi's address In tho 
afternoon. J. Clegg Wright also gave us a, half hour'> 
of bls usual forcible logic.
. The train from Cleveland came, as it has every Sun
day, loaded with Spiritualists, and filled our arena 
seats : so that this new camp, only thirteen days old, 
.bas all. tbe appearance ot a lour-year-old camp ot tbe 
BREone days when camps grew slowly.

Frank T. Ripley obeyed a call from tbe audience to 
give tests the second time. He said spirit 8. 8. Jones 
HM^rKS ^Ir'n°in>e8 through Mr.Ripley brought 
« /S n >0'.Bundy' w*10 had departed this 
earth-life the day before. .......

This was a good test, as the Lake Brady people 
earib110^ *$n aware of Mr. Bundy's departure from

Bro? Ripley and Mrs. A. E. kibble, of Cleveland, 
each give twelve or fourteen tests dally from our 
platform.

This camp has splendid retreats In the grand old 
forest for Indian camp fires.

The forests of this section of Ohio consist of a fine 
growth of young, thrifty black oak and chestnut trees 
seventy-five to a hundred feet high. The native Ini 
dlan kept the land In a prairie state by fire, arid the 
consequence Is tlio forest has grown since the white 
man took possession. There Is no underbrush; any 
spot is a fine picnic ground.

Dr. A. J. Swartz of Chicago is at camp, and Intends 
to stay the season.

Dr. W. F. Ball, of Mantua Station, came Into camp 
with hls own conveyance to day, and brought bls 
family.

Mrs. H. S. Lake closed her engagement Wednesday, 
Aug. 8th. Her “psychometric tests ” are of the best, 
and take well.

Hundreds of Jews from Cleveland aud the way sta
tions came In on Sunday to hear Rabbi Schindler.

Country people flock to this camp on Sundays and 
on week-day evenings to bear the Akron Band’s 
music.

Dr. J. C. Street’s classes for teaching occult science 
are a success.

Tlie conferences held here eacli day have resolved 
themselves into educational classes for tlio Instruction 
of our people.

Rabbi Schindler declares he begins to think there 
Is something in Spiritualism, we aro so earnest In our 
work, and the demonstrations aro so convincing.

Tbe following subjects have been discussed from 
our platform at the conferences: The Ran Spiritual, 
Tlie Despair of Science, Table Tipping, Personation, 
Clairvoyance, Automatic Writing, Psychometrv, The 
Trance Condition. Thought Transference, Independent 
Slate-Writing, Clalraudlenco, Spirit-Painting, Mate
rialization. Spirit-Photography, Spirit-Portraits, with 
more to follow.

To-day at an Indian camp-fire we counted nearly 
forty known mediums, of whom at least twenty are 
professional. This camp Is a home for them; they are 
made to feel at home, and are welcomed with open 
arms and by loving hearts.

So this camp, under tlie guidance of the spirit-world, 
must and will bo a success. J. W. Dennis.

tOur correspondent speaks of tbe deep feeling aroused at 
this camp regarding tho reported execution of tho healer, 
Teresa Urrca, In Mexico; but the report of her death has 
since been contradicted, wo are glad to say: See letter from 
H. W. Boozer, Grand Rapids, Mich., lu Banner for Aug. 
13th, eighth page —Eds.J

Born of Flame. A Rosicrucian Story. 
Mrs. Margaret B. Peake.

“ Angel of Light! who, from the time 
Those heavens began their march sublime, 
Hath first of all the starry choir 
Trod In hls Maker's steps of Ure.”

By

12mo, cloth, pp. 299, Philadelphia: J. B. Lip
pincott & Co.
No one of our readers who may be so fortunate as 

to come in possession of tbls book will lay It aside, 
even temporarily, until a large number. If not all, of Its 
pages bave been read; for It Is fascinating in Its orig
inality of thoughts tersely and forcibly expressed. 
Tbe author's, mind evidently Is exceptionally recep
tive to lofty conceptions of truth, and enters absolute
ly en rapport with highly advanced intelligences of 
the, to us, unseen realms. She tells us tbat to her, many 
years ago, Truth came, fair and beautiful, almost 
divine; tben became masked In hideous shapes, and 
left her alone In a world ot fleeting dreams. Shape 
succeeded shape, and as years passed, her soul called 
for the Unchangeable, the True. While thus envi
roned with dissatisfaction verging on despair, camo a 
blackness ot darkness, and out of this, walking on a 
mysterious sea, came, radiant as the morning, Truth— 
for whom she had wept and longed—and said:

" Beneath all shapes thou hast seen, In all horrors 
as In all delights, in darkness as In the light, I, Truth 
am everlasting, ever tbe same. In the brighter llghl 
of coming time thou shalt see grotesque and distorted 
Images, that men have called truth, become trans
formed Into living forma qf beauty. Walt.”

To Illustrate tlie fulfillment of this prediction, the 
author bas woven this story, affirming at Its com
mencement that each reader carries the test of hls 
soul’s development In bls ability to see and compre
hend wbat it reveals; that “to some the facts may 
seem absurd, to others untrue, to all mysterious; but 
Truth, eternal as tbe everlastinghills, Iles behind and 
beneath all.”

Slowly passed the days for Reuben, but at last the ship 
was due,

Yet were brought no gladsome tidings of fair Edith or 
the crew.

So the mouths at length bad glided, till two rears had 
slipped away

Since tbe vessel left her moorings on that well-remem 
bered day.

Happiness tor him was over; tor hls life forevermore
Would be saddened by the memories that his lonely 

spirit bore.

Finally, lie sold his business, and departed to the 
West,

Hoping there to find in action respite from hls great 
unrest.

Ou tlie frontier, as a hunter, lived he lonely year to 
year;

With a dog, bis sole companion, In a dwelling rude 
and drear.

In the free life of tbe forest be In part forgot bis grief, 
But at times bls recollections were too strong for such 

relief.

On a night of deepest darkness, when tbe winds were 
wild outside,

Passed away the soul of Reuben, to be with bls spirit- 
brlde.

Still beside tbe Little Sugar, where tbe lonely forests 
wave,

May be seen the hermit’s dwelling, known this day as 
Reuben's cave.

Youths and maids oft see at evening spirits o’er the 
river glide,

And they know that Reuben Allston found at last his 
promised bride.

West Newbury, Mass:

“Forayear?”
“No, not that long; say about ten months,” 

and the applicant hummed “ I want a situa
tion ” in a low key as the money-lender was 
making his calculation on a sheet of wrapping 
paper.

That’sail right,” finally said the money
lender. “ You can get tbe ring when you call 
with the money.”

“But where’s my hundred?” asked the as
tonished applicant.

“The interest has absorbed it,” responded 
the money-lender with a placid smile. "Ten 
months, you know, at ten per cent, in advance. 
Did n’t you say you wanted a hundred for ten 
months? I think you did. There’s your 
ticket. Thanks. Call again, please. We are 
always glad to assist the needy.”

The applicant was dazed for almost seven 
minutes, then he walked out and hunted up 
a policeman.—Detroit Free Press.

%• 
Give Vs Better Roads I

“ In five years’ time,” says Edgar L. Wake
man, " I have tramped along 3,000 miles of Brit
ish roads. Each time I step my feet upon their 
broad, firm, even surface, every drop of Ameri
can blood, in me tingles with shame at tlie 
thought of the mud pikes and bottomless road 
sloughs of our own splendid country—rich, 
great and strong enough to match the roads of 
Europe without a week’s delay. And yet for 
five mouths of every year, ana in a lesser de
gree for the other seven, half of the people of 
our farming communities are imprisoned and 
Impoverished helplessly at home. As one re
sult, the people of the whole country pay, in 
an indirect road tax, through annual sharp ad
vances on all food necessities of life, all of 
which the farmers lose, a sum each year enor
mous enough to maintain as superb roads as 
England possesses, around every section of cul
tivable land in the entire United States.”—Hz.

Maple Bell Camp, Mantua, O.
To the Editors of tho Banner of Light:

There has been no camp meeting of Spiritualists 
more filled with Interest than the one field here this 
season. G. W. Kates and wife, Mrs. Adah Sheehan, 
Lyman C. Howe and D. M. King have been a valuable 
coterie of speakers and mediums.

The spiritual results have been great, but the at
tendance has barely paid expense; and that is suffl 
elent in a worldly way. . We have made progress, 
however, financially, In selling stock, which lias paid 
for the property and Insured Improvement. Many 
lots have been taken, aud cottages will be erected 
thereon, so tliat succeeding camps will bo larger.

The audiences Sunday, July 31st, were quite large, 
and the lectures py G. W. Kates and Mrs. Adah Shee
han seemed tp/be the best we ever had. The tests by 
Mrs. Kates had never been excelled hero, aud were 
accurate unto the convincing of all wlio either heard 
or received. I

During the week psychic lessons by D. M. King, and 
lectures dallA There was also a dramatic perform
ance and a concert.

Sunday, Aug. 7th, D. M. King spoke at the morning 
session upon “The History of Spiritualism in Ohio.”

At 1:30 p. m. G. W. Kates held an Interesting Lyce
um session, at which three misses gave excellent dec
lamations. A stock subscription and cash collection 
was then taken by Mr. Katos to the amount of about 
$1300.

Lyman C. Howe spoke at 2:30 upon " The Religion 
of Spiritualism.” It was a masterly effort, and held 
his hearers, who filled tho tent, with Intense Interest. 
Mrs. Kates followed with some excellent tests.

At night the tent was filled again,^nd brief address
es were made by Mr. Kates and Mr. Howe.

Mrs. Kates gave a large number of test-readings in 
various manners peculiar to her mediumship.

The usual dally program Is followed during the 
week.

On Tuesday. Aug. 9tb, Mrs. Kates held a ladles' 
meeting, which was well attended, and the discourse 
proved to be of great Interest. A " Ladles’ Spiritual 
Union, of Ohio," was organized, and thirty members 
joined. It hopes to have tho cooperation of all 
ladles In Ohio who are Interested In Spiritualism, and 
to hold a woman’s convention next year.

The officers are: Mrs. Julia Richard, President, 
Palmyra, 0.; Mrs. D. M. King, Vice-President, Man
tua Station, 0.; Mrs. Lewis King, Treasurer, and Mrs. 
Adeline Alvord, Secretary, of Mantua Station, 0.

It Is hoped that organized efforts will soon be made 
In this section, and this Camp Association will be the 
means by which circuit work for mediums and speak
ers will be established.

[Sunday, Aug. 14th, Mrs. J. B. Hagan-Jackson was 
to be the added feature.]

The Auxiliary Camp at Ashley, 0., will beheld Aug. 
20th to Sept. 6tn, and promises to bo a large and Inter
esting gathering. Secretary.

Good Cooking
Is one ot the chief blessings of every home. To always 
Insure good custards, puddings, sauces, etc., use Gail 
Borden “Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Directions 
on the label. Sold by your grocer and druggist.

. jy The friends of the late Edward 8. Wheeler—and 
they ,are numerous all over the country—should circu
late freely the Sketch of hls , Life, that has been care
fully prepared by Mr. George A. Bacon, and put, Incon
venient pamphlet form by Colby & Rich, Booksellers, 
No.» Bosworth street, Boston. Price 10 cents.''

O^ The Nile has a fall of but six inches to 
the thousand miles. The overflow commences 
in June every year, and continues until Au- 
gust, attaining an elevation of from twenty, 
four to twenty-six feet above low-water mark, 
and flowing through the “Valley of Egypt" 
in a1 turbulent body twelve miles wide. Dur
ing the last thousand years there^ias been but 
one sudden rise of the Nile—that of 1829—when 
thirty thousand people were drowned. After 
the waters recede each year, the exhalations 
from the mud are simply intolerable to all ex
cept natives. This mud deposit adds about 
eight inches ti) the soil every century, and 
'throws a muddy embankment from twelve to 
sixteen feet into the sea every year. This be
ing the case, it Is plain that the mouth of the 
river is thousands of feet further north now 
than it was in the time of the Ptolemies,'and 
it is only a question of time when the sediment 
will make a dam entirely across the Mediter- 
raneanSea. , ( .

Mother—" Nellie, If I should give Effie half of that 
pudding, and give the other half to Eddie, what would 
be left?1' Nellie-"Ifd-be left.”-Truth,

Buckingham’s Dye .for the Whiskers la a popular 
preparation lu one bottle, and colors evenly a prown or 
black. Any person can easily apply It at home.
’*' ••' ••- • ■ ,.' ; ;,.• J <p:-« . , : _• ,

Fain in a Burled Leg.
About three weeks ago John Bonker, a Mis

souri, Kansas & Texas Railway brakeman, lost 
his leg under the oars at Boonville. The limb 
was buried there, and Bonker was removed to 
the company’s hospital in this city, where he 
still is. About a week ago Bonker began to 
experience tbe sensation that his amputated 
limb was in its accustomed place, and great 
pain was felt in the foot. So intense did this 
feeling become, that the crippled man tossed 
from side to side of his little cot in the surgical 
ward of the hospital, and moaned with pain 
till the doctors became alarmed at hls condi
tion. He could not sleep, nor could anything 
be done to relieve him.

Bonker’s father visited Boonville, and had 
the leg removed from the grave. The lid of 
the box was raised, and the toes of the foot 
were found to be crossed. No other peculiar
ity was discovered. They were straightened, 
tlio lid was closed and the coffin reburied. 
The injured man at the hospital at once expe
rienced a sensation of relief, and the trouble 
has completely vanished. The case is a very 
peculiar one, and bas excited much comment 
in medical circles.—St. Louis Republic.

Coinpensafion.—I do not believe that a 
man always passes in the long run for what he 
is worth. It seems to me a hard saying. The 
vision that the poet or painter transcribes and 
leaves a joy and a wonder to all time may, I 
believe, have come all the same to some poor, 
unlettered man. who, lacking the external fac
ulty, so to speak, could hot lay it in all Its glo
rious shape and color on the canvas, or catoh 
and hold It in the fastness of immortal verse.. 
No, I cannot give up my comfortable faith, 
tbat in other worlds and far-off ages there will, 
appear a shining multitude who shall, through 
death, have come to themselves and have found 
the expression denied them on earth; beautiful 
souls, whose bodies were their prisons—who 
stammered or stood dumb among their kind, 
bearing' alone the slights and disgraces of for-' 
tune, and all the while conscious, in their dread 
isolation, of being tbe peers of the poets and 
the kings, and of all the royal men and women 
of the world,—Alice Cary. ■' • ' ‘ ‘

Verona Park, Me.
To tbo Editors of the Banner of Light:

The campers who liave assembled hero have been 
enjoying a season of refreshing and spiritual com- 
munion. Though few In numbers, our little social 
meetings have boon Interesting nnd Instructive. We 
have received messages of encouragement and cheer 
from our spirit-friends that will help us In our real 
work when our regular meetings begin. We expect a 
larger attendance than ever before.

The Bangor Commercial, an ably edited progressive 
dally paper, with a large circulation tn tbls section, 
has published weekly reports of "Verona Happen
ings" that have been copied In many of the local pa
pers In neighboring towns, and much Interest lu our 
proceedings has thereby been aroused. They will 
publish daily reports-of our meetings, and we shall 
thus reach many outsiders, and perhaps give them a 
better idea of what Spiritualism really is, and ot Rs 
divine mission to mankind.

To make our Association a financial success we 
ought to have more working members and resident 
cottager?. The burden of carrying on thb yearly 
meetings has fallen principally on tlie President, Dr. 
0. F. ware, and the Treasurer, Mr. Rufus H. Emery, 
who have labored untiringly to make them self-sup
porting. This could easily be done by the sale of a- 
lew more building lots, which can be purchased at 
prices ranging from five to thirty-five dollars, accord
ing to location. Serviceable and attractive cottages 
can be built for one hundred and fifty, dollars and up
ward. To those who desire to secure a summer home 
at a reasonable cost, and a chance to work for the 
advancement of our glorious Cause, this affords a rare 
opportunity. The natural beauties and healtbfulness 
ol Verona Park aro already making ft a popular re- 
sort for- outsiders, who will eventually crowd us out 
unless our Spiritualist friends come to tho rescue and 
enter In'and possess the land.

Last Sunday evening we had a social meeting at 
" Forest Home." Dr. Ware gave op able inspiration
al discourse on "Mutual Helpfulness,” Ho said: 
" The time Is not lost when wo sit quietly down to
gether, oven though wo may not be conscious of the 
work being done by tlio spirit forces. The peaceful, 
harmonious atmosphere and the lofty aspirations of 
your souls are helpful both to yourselves and to the 
spirits who still linger near. ” ,

Every day brings fresh accessions to our riumbers. 
With kindly greetings, and warm liaud-olasplngs. our 
united family gathers once more In Nature's great 
temple to enjoy another season of spiritual uplifting 
that shall brighten our earthly journey and-bring us 
nearer to the dear ones on the oilier side of life.

Matilda H. CusttlNG, Seo’y.

If some men could only be convinced that It pays to 
be religious, they could n’t bo kept out ot the churches 
with a gun.—Ex. .

Courage to think Is Infinitely more rare than cour- 
agetoact. .

The best temperance lecture is a temperance man.

M^Jfffe
■ '. " - ■ ■ -.'i:'. '" ■ ■ .1 ontlr, i.^'hI -.,1 .....
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। Elisabeth Barrett Browning.
In The Arena tor August Louise Chandler 

Moulton publishes a letter bequeathed to her 
by Dr. Westland Marston, written by Eliza
beth Barrett Browning in Rome, December, 
1863, and addressed to that gentleman. In In
troducing it, Mrs. Moulton says she is per
suaded it would be selfish in her to keep so 
Interesting and so revealing a letter from tbe 
world. " It proves," continues Mrs. Moulton, 
"not only Mrs. Browning's strong interest in 
the subject, but, as I think, a certain amount 
of faith in ‘spirit phenomena.’"

From intimations In Mrs. Browning’s letter 
we judge Dr. Marston had visited Mrs. Hayden 
of this city, then in London, and had witnessed 
manifestations, and received what wer,e de
signed as evidences of the presence of his spirit 
friends through that lady’s excellent medial 
instrumentality; and had written to Mrs. 
Browning concerning them:

"I am deeply obliged [writes Mrs. Browning] to 
you, dear Dr. Marston—I wbo bave no claim to such 
confidence—for this valuable and, In many respects, 
most moving history ot your personal experiences; 
not peculiar—with certain exceptions, perhaps, In 
themselves—not differing much from others which 
have reached me, but carrying peculiar weight as 
being yours, and from the manner In which you give 
the facts, as facts, without using them as the confirm
atory hemstitch of a preconceived theory."

She had no faith in the theories of her time, 
advanced to account for tbe phenomena on 
other than a purely independent spiritual 
basis; to her they were inconsistent, irra
tional, and served to increase the difficulty 
attending a solution of the problem; in fact, 
they were themselves problems. She says:

“ We get over no difficulty, It seems to me, by escap
ing from the obvious Inference ot an external spiritual 
agency. When the phenomena are attributed, for In
stance, to a ‘second personality, projected uncon
sciously and attended by an unconscious exercise of 
volition and clairvoyance,’ I seo nothing clearly but a 

convulsive struggle on the part of the theorist to get 
out of a position be does not like, at whatever expense 
of kicks against the analogies ot God’s universe. 
When all Is said, ‘ solve the solution,’ we have a right 
to cry. And although, of course, sensible men lu gen
eral would rather assert that two and three make four 
than that spirits have access to them, wo, women and 
poets, cannot be expected to admit that two and three 
make four without certain difficulties and hesitations 
on our own side.”

Of what she has personally seen of the phe
nomena, Mrs. Browning says: " I, myself, have 
bad scarcely any experiences. Tho little I had 
was conclusive to myself."

She refers to friends in Rome who had the 
previous winter “what tlfey considered very 
satisfying manifestations during six weeks of 
steady association;’’ and asks Dr. Marston if 
he does not “think tbat if an association of 
earnest thinkers were to meet regularly, with 
unity of purpose and reverence of mood, they 
might attain to higher communications.”

In closing, replying to what Dr. Marston had 
written to her respecting the difficulties at
tending an investigation of the subject, she 
says:

•’Should we not bave In mind, speaking ot difficul
ties, that there Is difficulty on both sides the veil; and 
that If tbls Is Intercourse. It Is not Intercourse by 
miracle In the proper meaning of miracle, but by de
velopment of law; and that all development must be 
gradual? We must have patience, then, and remem
ber It Is only the beginning. Pray do not throw up 
tbe subject by any possible movement ot Impatience."

We refer our readers to the August Arena 
for the entire letter; and to its regular issues 
for other deeply-interesting and instructive 
articles._____________

Not Liberality so much as Bigotry.
There was recently held a regular meeting 

of the School Board in Leith, Scotland, at 
which a resolution was offered and seconded 
to dispense with the customary prayer at the 
opening of the meetings in future, and, after 
some discussion, it was adopted, The mere 
record of a fact so abnormal in the very cita
del of John Knox Calvinism, naturally excites 
the liberal reader’s surprise. It looks, at first 
view, as if the hard and fast old Scotch Pres
byterian spirit were relaxing and relenting. 
But a little closer attention to the debate on 
the resolution, which was held chiefly between 
ministers, discloses an altogether different mo
tive. It was not a motive springing from lib
erality, by any means, but from genuine, un
adulterated bigotry.

One minister of the kirk rose to favor the 
adoption of tho resolution, on tbe ground that 
as the Board was composed of the clergymen 
of different denominations, it was not agree
able to some of them to be forced to listen to a 
prayer offered by one of an off sect. Another 
one pleaded substantially tbe same excuse in 
a slightly altered form. And so on around the 
entire circle. Not one of them, however, urged 
the dispensing with prayer because it was but 
a perfunctory form, like the public taking of 
an oath, or because it long ago oeased to influ
ence the subsequent proceedings of the meeting. 
The vote itself revealed the true animus of the 
meeting. The members were practically united 
against further prayer-making because they 
did not want to hear one another pray I It was 
sheer bigotry, not liberality at all, that formed 
the bond of their union. They could cordially 
agree in hating one another’s creeds bard 
enough to dispense altogether with prayer 
rather than listen to a prayer offered by an 
opposing sectarian. Behold, how these Chris
tians love one another I

Tbe Matter of Local Transportation.
The first necessity of our modern civilization 

would seem to be the utmost facility for inter
communication, for getting about. The ques
tion of local transportation is every day be
coming a more urgent one, considering the 
rapid and constant increase of our pop
ulation. We have learned something from 
Australia in regard to a system of balloting, 
and now we are invited by our consuls in that 
distant country to attend to the lessons it has 
to teach us in respect to local transportation.

The state, that is, the colonial government, 
is the owner of the means of transportation. 
Melbourne has a population of half a million, 
against eight hundred and sixty thousand in 
Boston and its outlying districts. Within a 
circuit of ten and one-half miles around Mel
bourne there are nearly one hundred miles of 
steam railway and one hundred and thirty-five 
stations.. Within- the ten-mile,circuit about 
Boston there are one hundred and sevepty-two 
miles of, steam railway, and two hundred and 
threejstations. Thirty-six . million passengers, 
approximately, are carried, in.andout .of Mel
bourne i,n a y?.ar,, and flft^qne million Ip,and

out of Boston. That Ii, tho iteam railroads cen
tering In Melbourne havo about seventy per 
cent, of the patronage of the steam railroads 
centering in Boston. Yet tho population of 
Melbourne Is but about fifty-five per cent, of 
tho population of Boston.

Tho Melbourne railroads, too, enjoy not much 
besides strictly suburban travel, while those of 
Boston enjoy not only suburban but distant 
travel; showing that the suburban steam rail
road service of Melbourne enjoys a far better 
patronage than tbe same service of Boston. 
The road-beds at Melbourne aro substantial, 
the roads are operated by tbe block signal sys
tem, grade crossings are scrupulously avoided, 
and high speed with few accidents is the rule. 
Frequent trains are run for the greatest public 
accommodation, and the entire service is re
ported to give perfect satisfaction.

The perfection of this railway service is as
cribed by some to the fact of government own
ership ; but it will readily be seen to grow out 
of tbe complete harmony of the general man
agement, lines of railway being constructed 
where most needed, and junctions being main
tained so as to facilitate in every way the trans
portation of passengers from one part of the city 
and tho district to another. Boston has more 
miles of track and more stations, yet for lack 
ot unity in management the service is very 
much more inefficient. Which leads tho Bos
ton Herald to confess that whether State own
ership end control would be better than corpo
rate ownership and control, it is clear tbat “ in 
the absence of such concentration State man
agement has some large advantages.” We think 
so, too. Rapid transit offers one of the most 
puzzling problems of the day to those who study 
the increasing needs of our populous and rap
idly growing municipalities.

fanner ^msponbtntf.
Massachusetts.

LOWELL.—Under the head of “Vacation 
Musings,” Ed. S. Varney writes, under date of 
Aug. 10th: “ One Interesting phase of the Spir
itual Dispensation is its leavening influence, 
its infiltrating power. I bave recently re
turned from a three weeks’ vacation in Dan
bury, N. H. While there I bad some soulful 
conversations with two dear old ladies upon 
the close proximity of the spirit-world to this, 
the loving presence and cheering, sustaining 
influence of ‘ loved ones gone before.’ One of 
the ladies said^o me: ‘ 1 used to ridicule these 
ideas, but since my husband passed on 1 have 
loved and cherished them.’ The other, recall
ing my visit to tiio same place four years pre
vious, with luminous eyesand trembling voice, 
told me how much good my poetic recitals and 
spiritual talk had done her at that time, espe
cially those poems about ‘The Angels’ I wrote 
off for her, and which she had read over and 
over again. We then, for an hour or so. had a 
quiet soul to soul talk about death as the ves
tibule of a sweeter and grander life: about 
angel presence, guardianship, etc. When I 
arose to depart I rejoiced in spirit, for I knew 
that what I had said had comforted and up
lifted those two dear old friends, who are se
renely and peacefully resting in life’s twilight 
vale until the earthly sunset comes to them 
as the prelude of the Immortal Dawn.

These good old ladies are not avowed Spirit
ualists; they probably know but little, if any
thing, about Spiritualism, yet their souls hun
ger for tbat which it alone can furnish; and so 
the leaven works, in its own appointed way. 
But I cannot help smiling when I recall another 
occasion upon which the leaven did n’t work. 
I was riding with a highly intelligent man, 
who, like myself, was an admirer of Col. Inger
soll. We got to conversing upon Spiritualism; 
he could n’t agree with me at all, but felt, with 
Ingersoll, that ‘Death ends all. It was, how
ever, refreshing, in these days of outcropping 
Sabbatarian intolerance, to hear him utter his 
grand, broad sentiments of religious freedom.

Life is a busy whirl, a continual conflict, and 
in its vacation interludes, which may be likened 
unto tlie fresh green oases of tbe desert, how 
restful it is to tty for recuperation to the 
sea, tbe mountain or the country I During tbe 
vacation of which I am now writing, I stood, 
one Sunday morning, upon a hill that com
manded a view which combined the elements 
of majesty and simplicity. My soul became 
flooded with high, sweet thought. 1 felt as 
though I was in spirit and in truth worshiping 
the Infinite. There are but few things grand
er, more inspiring, more comforting to a mind 
wearied with life’s struggles, than to view from 
some hilltop the scenes of grandeur and of 
calm, quiet loveliness which unite to charm tbe 
vision and to uplift tbe soul. In a varied land- 
scape the differing features present to tbe 
thinking mind the parallelisms, in point of 
suggest!veness, of Nature and man. The in- 
terblonding of level meadows and bills symbol
izes human life, with its admixture of smooth 
sailing and toilsome effort. On my left the 
eye fell upon a pine and fir tree grove, which, 
beautified by its mingled hues of sun and 
shade, typified the diversified light and gloom 
of man’s career, with its alternating joys and 
griefs, its victories and disasters. Tbo outly
ing mountains, so dim and ethereal in the dis
tance, and with such a delicate touch of blue, 
seemed like that glorious, alluring realm of the 
ideal which captivates the aspiring soul, bid
ding it engage in that struggle in which we 
‘Climb for the White Flower of Our Dream,' 
while sweet strains of music from the domain 
of rapturous endeavor spur us onward.

A contemplation of such a scene brings to 
birth within us a still higher thought, ono 
which amounts almost to conviction. In the 
fresh green grass swaying beneath the gentle 
breeze; in the rising hills and mountains; in 
the sun-flecks or the touches of shade; in tho 
still waters flowing through ‘the green pas
tures' at our feet, the query rises from the 
depths of meditation to the surface of expres
sion, Who made the grass, tbe tree, tbe hill ? 
Who the water to flow ? God 1 comes the an
swer; that great Over-Soul, the propelling 
Force of all life. That there Is an Overruling 
Force, is evident in the career of man. Origin 
and prospective destiny, acts and events, inci
dents and happenings, strange occurrences, 
seemingly' Providential, sometimes, coinci
dences, historical records, etc., all point to the 
logical deduction that there must be a God. 
The poet Whittier's definition of God as ‘The 
Eternal Goodness ’ seems to me most fitting. 
Be it for us all to so continually live and breathe 
in the upper chambers of our inner natures 
that we shall be full of God.

May the aspiring soul keep this lofty thought 
ever in view. Climbing the hills of achieve
ment. may the true, earnest soul be so Imbued 
with iho sentiments of love, of honor, of eter
nal verities, tbat from each summit or acquisi
tion he can say, with the fervor of a mind and 
heart in at-one-ment with all that is highest and 
best: ‘From the top of the rocks I see Him, 
and from the hills I behold Him.’ ”

New York.
ROCHESTER.—Mr. A. Eaton, President of 

“The Spiritualist Fraternity,” writes: “Tbe 
meeting held on Sunday evening, July 21st,-was 
well, attended, a number of strangers being 
present. As no subject was chosen by the au
dience, ‘ The Lost Day ’ was suggested by tho 
Chairman; it being tho last day of tho meet
ings for at least a month; a disposition having 
been shown to close during August on account 
of the great heat. The subject was ably dealt 
with by the controlling intelligence: first in 
relation to the mooting and parting of friends, 
then with reference to the last day of a human 
being on earth before quitting the earthly tene
ment. Finally, tho control referred to the erro
neous teachings of Orthodoxy and its ‘ last day ’ 
before tho final and general judgment.<- ...-.,

The discourse. was foljpwed by clairvoyant 
tests of splrlt-fotTns; etc./ several being recog
nized and acknowledged. >•'■ iuiiiusp: •„ini..- 
„ Tho engagement or the Society with Dr. Geo.:

F, Went (magnetic healer) hav ng terminated 
with tbe month of July, he will bo open to on- 
gagomonts from other societies during Au
gust. His address is 200 Lake Avonuo, Roches
ter, N.Y."

LILY DALE,-Mrs.1'Annie Albert writes: 
"How delightful everything seems here) I 
bave bad what bos been to mo a wonderful 
experience with Miss Maggie Gaule, tbo excel
lent medium from Baltimore, who Is much 
sought for. and who exhibits the utmost de
gree of willingness to accommodate all with 
tbe exercise of her remarkable gifts. She gave 
mo absolute evidence of the nearness of my 
spirit friends within a few hours after her 
coming here; evidence of so personal a nature 
that others could not appreciate it os I can; 
but it is of more value to me than tbe whole 
wealth of tho world. I consider Miss Gaule 
one of the very best mediums in the ranks of 
Modern Spiritualism.”

ROCHESTER. — Latham Gardner writes: 
“ Tbe question is often asked me, ‘ How do you 
know that they whom the world call dead 
live?’ My answer is, Many come to me and 
say 'We are living men and women,’ and give 
their full names and where they lived in earth- 
life.

Three times this week while seated in my 
quiet corner, no one present save the invisi
bles about me, I have heard the words ‘ Rear- 
Admiral.’ I paid but little attention to the 
words. Last evening they came again. Then 
I said. ‘ Who are you, and what can I do- for 
you ?' The answer came---------------------

' I am Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter, and have 
left a record. I was in the Mexican war; 
was with Banks on the Red River expedition, 
and played my part at Vicksburg. I am told 
by the friends about you that you will listen if 
I talk. I wish to say to you, sir, that I find I 
remember many if not all of the events of my 
earth-life—the pleasant as well as the unpleas
ant. But when it comes to talking to you, I 
find I have some things yet to learn, for I am 
much like the boy who went to a new school 
and gave as a reason why he could not spell 
better tbat he had not yet got the hang of the 
new school-house. As this is my first attempt 
to talk to you in this way, or any other, I 
make a bungling effort. While I lived in the 
earth-state I gathered up a little light on tlie 
matter of spirit-return. I had met individ
uals who had made it a study, so I bad to take 
their word on trust when they said to me the 
dead (so-called) do return ; all I could say was. 
If not, why not? and if they return and 
talk, why may not I sometime? Facts are 
stranger than fiction. Facts and theories are 
two things. What 1 am after is facts. The 
time came when I got a grip on facts. I bad 
put my helm down and gone about on another 
tack. With the light I bad picked up while in 
the earth-state I was prepared to work to wind
ward off the lee shore. I find that the light is 
of great advantage to me now, for I live in a 
world of facts. Old friends gather about me 
with helping hands. They say, you have come 
with us ; so trim ship. Later on I will come 
again and try to do better. Take this for what 
it is worth.’ ”

August Magazines.
The Atlantic lias for Its opening number a classic 

poem by Edmund Clarence Stedman, In memory ot 
Shelley, resonant with that

“ —Supromer gift
Which can the minstrel raise. 

Above the myrtle and the bays, 
To watch the tea of pain whereon our galleys drift." 

Dr. Edward Everett Hale begins this month, under 
the title “A New England Boyhood,” a series ot pa
pers which every Bostonian will read with absorbing 
interest, and which The Atlantic's patrons everywhere 
will admlie; " Don Orsluo" and "A Florentine Epi
sode ” receive further extension; other papers, sketch
es, reviews, etc., Join harmoniously with the regular 
departments In choicely rounding out the number. 
Houghton, MHIlln & Co., Boston, publishers.

New Enoland Magazine.—" Round About Glou
cester,” tbe opening paper, by Ed. A. Start, Is an In
teresting and fully Illustrated description of that old 
fishing town. “ The Chicago Fire ” Is graphically de
scribed by Joseph Kirkland, engravings being given 
ot prominent buildings before and after their destruc
tion. Mr. Attwell contributes a historical survey of 
the early days ot "Tbe Argentine Republic,” and Its 
development In commerce, education and government. 
A portrait of Walt. Whitman Is given In connection 
wltb three views of his life and works. Helen P. 
Margesson writes ot " Marco Polo’s Explorations and 
Tbeir Inlluence upon Columbus.” Tho general con
tents of this midsummer number present more than 
the usual amount of fiction, and are adapted to the 
leisure hours ot vacation tourists. Boston: 86 Federal 
street.

Ladies' Home Journal. — Mrs. Henry Ward 
Beecher gives the tenth and closing one ot her pa
pers, "Mr. Beecher As I Knew Him," recounting In
cidents preceding and attending his decease. Julia 
Magruder commeuces a story entitled " A Live Em
ber,” and a complete one, “ A Child ot Earth,” Is con
tributed by Belle C. Greene. Ella Higginson relates 
“ How Wo Entertained tbo Editor," Ethel Ingalls 
describes " Lite at a Convent School," and tbe third 
part of “An Every-Day Girl” Is supplied by Sarah 
Orne Jewett. The several departments relating to 
home life, Its duties and enjoyments, etc., are replete 
with Instructive articles. Philadelphia: Curtis Pub
lishing Co.

Cassell’s Family Magazine.—New chapters of 
two serial stories and two complete stories, "Ths 
Doctor’s Blunder ’’ and " Tbat Odd Man,” are given. 
Mr. Lane contributes " More Musical Examination 
Oddities, ” and “ How a Wilderness Became a Gar
den,” is told by a practical gardener. The subject of 
the frontispiece Is “ The Parting ot the Ways.” New 
York: Cassell & Co., Fourth Avenue.

Hall’s Journal of Health Includes In Its con
tents: "Which, The Real, Idealistic or Materialis
tic?” “ The Liver,” by a doctor In good health,‘‘A 
Spirit Whisper,” ‘‘Simple Home Remedies" and 
“ How Vaccine Virus Is Obtained." New York: 340 
West 69 th street.

Oue Little Ones.—"A Wedding Party In India” 
leads the contents, with a frontispiece illustration. 
In addition: “The Dancing Bear," “ A Jersey Cow 
and Jersey Mosquitoes," and " Why Johnny Didn’t 
Like Squash.” Boston: Russell Pub. Co.

The Herald of Health opens with a paper by 
O. B. Frothingham, “ Pleasure iNot an End but a 
Means to Health.” “ Notes Concerning Health,” 
“ Woman's Department,” and "Topicsof the Month" 
are Interesting, as usual. New York: 46 21st street.

The Household contains sketches of adventure, 
Illustrated stories, a portrait and sketch of the 
young Queen of the Netherlands, and articles In
structive to housekeepers. Boston: 50 Bromfield 
street.
Jenness Miller Monthly gives Its readers artl 

cles from tbe pens of Emily Faithful, Frances E. Wil
lard, Gall Hamilton and others, bearing chiefly on 
dress reforms and domestic economies. New York: 
114 Fifth Avenue.
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The Life of Thomas Paine,
With a History of his Literary* Political and

Religions Career In America, France 
and England.

BY MONCURE DANIEL CONWAY.
To which Is added a Sketch of Paine by 

WILLIAM CORBETT
(Hitherto unpublished).

In the bulkling of this monumental work, it is evident 
that Mr. Conway took great pleasure. Every page of it tes
tifies to a patient band and an honest purpose. He gives 
ample space to tbe subject ot Paine’s conflict with tbe theo
logians, and expresses himself clearly and strongly as to 
the sanity and humanity of Paine, and the absurdity and 
savageness of the great deist’s relentless persecutors; he 
closely analyzes Paine’s assailment of established beliefs 
concerning God, Jesus, the Bible, and the destiny of man, 
but does not attempt to answer any particular one of his de- 
faniers; he attacks no one, and his defense of Paine’s view 
of Christianity is based not so much on a vindication of the 
deist’s maligned moral character, as on what the unortho
dox author conceives now to be the embodiment of common 
sense and good-w 111. The political career of Paine, so potent, 
but so strangely obscured, is given unflagging consideration, 
and many of the events of his phenomenal life are here dis
cussed upon documents which none but a bold and energetic 
hand could ever have unearthed.

The volumes are conspicuous for the presentation of im
portant papers, inclusive of private correspondence, not 
heretofore known to be in existence, or, if known, evaded 
bv timid biographers or Ignored by adverse partisan histo
rians.

Mr. Conway occasionally indulges in some fine satire at 
the expense of the sects and churches of to-day. but ho is In 
no case abusive or bitter. He writes in the kindly spirit 
which is natural to him. He frequently reminds one of Em
erson.

In two volumes, nearly 900 pages. Price £6.00, postage 35 
cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH

Life in Two Spheres.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

In this, Mr. Tuttle's last work, we have a book which will 
enlighten, benefit and uplift all Spiritualists and those In 
terested In the Cause. It should be In the possession of all 
who wish to acquire further knowledge of the truths of tbe 
New Dispensation, or direct the attention of others to them.

CONTENTS.
Chat). I, The Introduction. II. The Home of the Sage. Ill, 

The Home of the Miser. IV, The Low Societies Continued. 
V, Hades. VI, Christmas-Tide In the Sphere of Light. VII. 
Christmas-Tide and the Gohlen Gate. VIII, The Unhappy 
Marriage. IX, Easter-Dav at the Portico of the Sage. X. A 
Visit to the Circles of Earth. XI, The Change Called Death. 
XII, Coming to the Knowledge of the Light. XIII. The So
ciety Again Visits Farth. XIV. The Foraken and Despised. 
XV, Discussions. XVI. A Visit to a Distant Globe. XVII. 
Reimlon in the Spirit-World. XVIII, The Growth of a Child 
in Heaven. XIX, Contentedness Not Goodness. XX, Ad
dress of the Sage.

12mo, cloth and gold, £1.00. Paper, portrait edition, 50 cts.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ________ _______
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Ghost Stories,
BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEER.

74 Complete Stories.
24 Illustrations.

This Is one of the most entertaining books ever issued.
Only 15 cents. Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH. 9 Bos

worth street, Boston, Mass.

DR. ZELL
AND THE

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.
BY WARREN RICHARDSON.

A Psychological Study, dealing wltb the deepest mysteries 
of life, fascinating in its incidents, dramatic In Its situa
tions, full of new and striking conceptions, culminating 
with the most daring and original idea ever conceived by 
any novelist, and yet an idea that is developed naturally 
from phenomena familiar to all observers. It illustrates 
the influence of hidden forces upon human affaire, and 
treats of subjects not generally known, such as ASTROL
OGY: or. Planetary Influence: MAGNETISM, Charming 
and Fascination; THEOSOPHY, and the Wisdom of the 
East: THE ELEMENTAL SPIRITS about us-their Nature 
and Powers; DEPARTED SPIRITB-How to EvokT* THE 
WONDERFUL POWER OF THE HUMAN WILL I All 
these subjects (which are ingeniously interwoven in the 
plot of the story) aie discussed from a scientific standpoint, 
in the light of conceded facts In human experience and in 
harmony with the best authorities on these different spe
cialties.

Occultists, Theosophists, Spiritualists and Psychological 
Students will find valuable references throughout tho work 
to authorities not readily accessible.

Extra cloth, 8vo,pp. 342. Price 01.00; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Why She Became a Spiritualist:
TWELVE LECTURES

Delivered before the Minneapolis Association 
of Spiritualists by

ABBY A. JUDSON,
Daughter of ADONIRAM JUDSON, Missionary to the Bur 

meso Empire.
November 30,1890----- March 15,1891.

Contents—A Sketch of tbe Author’s Life. Introduction. 
Lecture I.: What is Spiritualism? Poem; Echo it, Rivers 
and Rills. Lecture II.: What is the Good of Spiritualism ? 
Poem: Extract from “ Tho Seasons.” Lecture III.: Do Spir
itualists Believe In God ? Poom: Extract from the ” Essay 
on Man.” Lecture IV.: Personal Evidences of Spiritualism. 
Poem: There is no Death. Lecture V.: Unreasonable Dog
mas. Poem: The Problem. Lecture VI.: What Jesus Really 
Taught. Poem: Abou Ben Adbem. Lecture VIL: Spiritual- 
ism of Jesus. Poem: Vital .Spark. Lecture VIII.: Spirit
ualism tho Foundation of all tho Religions. Poom: The Pet
rified Fern. Lecture IX.: How to Investigate Spiritualism. 
Poem: Extrac* from ” In Memorlam.” Lecture X.: What Is 
Death ? Poem: Face to Face. Lecture XI.: Astronomical 
Location of the Spirit-World. Poem: The Better Land. 
Lecture XII.: The Future Religion of the World. Poem: A 
Dream of Heaven. Personal Communications.

Cloth, I2mo, pp. 263; price S1.00; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE

Spiritual Songster,
A choice and unique collection of Song and Melody for use In

Spiritualists’ Societies, Lyceums, Sunday and Anni 
versary Services, Public Meetings, Social

Gatherings and Home Ciroles.
Containing 176 Songs, with Music, and Sol fa Vocal Score 

added. Including all the necessary Times for the 
popular Lyceum Manual.

The whole collected and arranged from some of the most

Sparkling Gems of Inspirational Song In England and 
America.

By H. A. KEB8EY and S. M. KHICHEY.
Crown 4to, cloth. Single copies, 81.25; 6 copies,86.50; 12 

conies, 812.00.
For sale by COLBY _ARI0H.__________________________

THE SALEM SEER.
Reminiscences of Charles H. Foster.

BY GEORGE C. BARTLETT.
The author, In his preface, writes as follows: "Charles 

H. Foster was undoubtedly the most gifted and remarkable 
spiritual medium since Emanual Swedenborg. Since tbe 
iloath of Mr. Foster I havo been frequently Importuned by 
bls friends, and by many prominent Spiritualists, to give my 
experiences while wltb him. Having been associated with 
him for a number of years, I had tho privilege, and took ad
vantage ot thoroughly testing bls peculiar gifts, I bave 
rather reluctantly consented, and give In this volume a plain 
statement ot tacts and descriptions ot many stances held In 
different parts of tbo world, thinking tbat tbls record may 
bo of service to Investigators ot thoso phenomena In the 
future. I sincerely, hope that this book will stimulate prac, 
tlcal and solentlOo mon to such Investigations;”

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 157—with, portrait of author. Price |1.W, 
postage tree.' ,

For sale by COLBY * RICH: ”c ; •••' • ■: <'. !•'
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WRITTEN BY THE
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Compiled and arranged by C. G. HELLEBERG, 
late of Cincinnati, Ohio.

This work contains communications from the following 
exalted spirits: Swedenborg, Washington, Lincoln, Wilber- 
force, Garrison, Garfield, Horace Greeley, Thomas Paine, 
O. P. Morton, Polhelm, A. P. Willard, Margaret Fuller, 
Madame Ehrenberg and others.

Cloth, 12mo, with engravings. Price 50 cents, postage free. 
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Thos* varieties of phenomena arise from the 
chemical quality of the soul In the man. Like 
the minerals, that under the power of heat 
throw off each Its own fume that acts powerfully 
on other substances, so, apart from moral quail* 
tics, many persons aro used by spirits because, 
through them as agents, results are quickly 
produced. To such the name of mediums has 
boon given. In olden days they were styled 
prophets. Still further back they were called 
seers, witches, wizards, and, In savage life, 
medicine men; mon subject to tremblings, ec
stasies, trances. Neither the mediums nor tho 
spirits acting on them attempted to realize 
other than the physical good or evil of the hu
man beings in favorof or antagonistic to them.

But always, and In every -nation, mon have 
come to the front who have perceived a law of 
retribution in action, proving that intelligence 
guided nations. Many of them being medi
ums, who were acted on by soul-intelligences, 
by spirits, had revealed to them the being and 
leading characteristics of the Inflnite One of 
whom we can form no conception. Perceiving 
that God was good, and desiring to be like 
Him, they endeavored to do justly and to 
understand His nature. Hence arose theologi
cal ideas, they again being unfolded to other 
men, who became like-minded. Sects arose, 
some superior, some inferior in the knowledge 
of the Divine. And those theological ideas 
wove themselves into the laws of the nations 
of antiquity—Egyptian, Assyrian, Israelitish, 
Persian, Grecian and Roman. The nations 
and divisions of nations had their magicians, 
soothsayers and seers; and evidently they were, 
in the majority of cases, the students in chem
istry, astronomy and kindred sciences, using not 
only the solid inorganic chemical substances 
in their researches, but employing also the 
chemical substance called man wherever they 
could find him or her sufficiently sensitive to 
invisible powers.

In the midst of this little good and much 
evil, it would appear as if the higher range of 
ghost intelligences, who knew the happiness 
born of copying the divine attributes of the 
Infinite, put the essence-knowledge into the 
minds of a little, compact, intensely clannish 
people that, instead of gods many, there was 
only one God —noble, just, good, almighty; 
tbat if they would lovingly obey the laws of 
equity, God would be their guide, and make 
them a power in the world, a power among tbe 
nations, a blessing to the nations. And be
cause they were the centre of superior spirit
ual manifestations, so far as records go, the 
evidences of divine action on man were in that 
nation more clearly revealed by superhuman 
power to man than in any other among men.

As a rule, tbe signs and wonders among the 
other nations were feeble, being chiefly decla
rations made from examining tlie entrails of 
animals, so tbat we have nothing satisfactory 
on which to stand. The only set of documents 
of a historical kind extant are the five books 
called Acts, John, Luke, Mark and Matthew. 
These books open tbe portal gate to immortal
ity ; instruct us clearly as to tbe fact of Divine 
care; of the fatherhood of God, of his attri
butes developed for bis children’s happiness, 
of his desire that they should be happy, and 
when free from this mortal body be near him 
and understand him better. These books are 
miracle-records, narrative upon narrative of 
the action of supermundane beings called an
gels, of power seen and unseen acting on me
diums to confirm by signs and wonders the 
principles of righteousness, by tho practicing 
of which human happiness would be secured, 
whether domestic, social or national.

All nations, he avers, were and are more or 
less controlled by “ghosts” or spirits. They 
think and act among themselves, and a fixed 
law acts upon the peoples under their guidance.

‘-Theological Ghost Guidance.”
A lecture in London, England, by J. Enmore 

Jones, on theological ghost guidance, delivered 
some time ago, is presented to our attention 
by the highly striking and original manner in 
which the unfamiliar theme is treated by the 
lecturer. He says himself it is a theme that, 
as a rule, is avoided in the pulpit and little 
mentioned in domestic life.

He started with the assertion that knowl
edge and ignorance are the mental antipodes 
to each other, producing good and evil; and 
between them must range intellectual ghosts, 
occupying positions analogous to the degrees 
of latitude of the earth in breadth and depth 
of knowledge. They gravitate to a leader, a 
spirit of superior energy and knowledge, in 
whom they trust. Thus we have nations of 
spirits, who act with all the selfhood we see 
developed in the nations of France, Germany, 
Italy, Russia and elsewhere.

The limited power each spirit has takes the 
form of divisional work, so that, as is oftentimes 
seen, the producers of the spirit phenomena 
(physical) cannot fully answer questions be
cause it is out of their particular division of 
duty. A division of knowledge becomes the 
life-study of each individual, and he therein 
becomes an authority on that division toothers 
engaged elsewhere. Thus wehave the theolog
ical element taking its place as one of tbe great 
divisions. If, now, we keep in remembrance 
the polarity of intelligent beings toward 
knowledge and ignorance, and the individuali
ties like the spaces in the degrees of latitude 
and longitude of our earth, we shall see how 
anxiously and iimitedly, yet dogmatically, each 
sect or division of thinkers and proof-finders 
cn theology and science may be one, yet many; 
may agree on a leading oneness of knowledge, 
but vary on other portions.

What we know is that order reigns in all the 
divisions of the scenes around us; that order 
reigns in all tbe divisions of the unseen ethere
al elements in and around this earth, and the 
planets rolling in their orbits. We find the 
human structure develops three powers—body, 
soul,- and spirit. This body we act in varies in 
quality. The sensations produced by any given 
element on the human body vary; and if the 
different persons were to explain, the narra
tives would vary, though there would be a 
primary oneness as to the fact of Influence felt. 
Man has five senses, and if seeing cannot do 
duty because of the excessive fineness of the 
element floating around, some one or more of 
the remaining four do duty, be it feeling, tast
ing, smelling, or hearing. On this fact rests 
the knowledge that spirits exist. On this fact 
rests our faith in the records of those nations 
which have records of the past. On this fact 
rests our faith in the veracity of our fellow- 
men and women, that they, by seeing, feeling 
and hearing, have the personal knowledge tbat 
deceased relatives, friends and strangers live 
and move and have their being, in a state that 
allows them at times to manifest their presence.

One division pt the characteristics of spirit- 
power is premonitions. A second division is 
apparitions of tho whole or part of the spirit 
giving information. A third division is mov
ing tbe hands of susceptible persons to write, 
also giving advice on subjects engaging the 
thoughts of persons present. Another is ex
quisite melodies played on instruments and 
melodies without such assistance. Another 
division is curing tho sick by the laying-on of 
hands under the guidance of a spirit-felt. Al
most the greatest division, set apart for athe
ists and deists, for whom' mental action and 
past human testimony had no power, is that of 
moving inorganic substances without human 
contact, such as tables, chairs, and pieces of 
domestic furniture. ■ '

John Pierpont, 
Tho progressive spirit who presides at the Pub. 
Ho Frco-CIroles hold at our Hall, 0 Bosworth 
street, Boston, every Tuesday and Friday af
ternoon [except during tho heated term], gives 
tho invocations, which all good people so highly 
appreciate*, and It often scorns strange to us 
why even mediums do not comprehend these 
beautiful utterances as fully as they should, 
and follow the precepts laid down by our as
cended brother from hls advanced standpoint 
in tho spirit-world.

In hie beautiful Invocation in last week’s 
Banner he says: -^Looking forward Into the 
future wo may discern the influence of the 
spirit reaching down into mortal existence for 
human guidance, and realize that this Is all a 

>part of tbe great Infinite plan, and be thankful 
that we live and breathe in these times.”

He further says in this connection: *‘ We de
sire to come into association with bright spirits, 
pure beings of another life, who, in Thy spirit
ual worlds, seek to bless and befriend their 
kind, seek to bring consolation to the sad [in 
tbe earth-life], strength to the weak, Instruc
tion to the ignorant, and wisdom to those who 
err. May we receive from these beneficent 
souls such assistance, strength and ministra
tion as shall meet our case, and give to us, Thy 
children, that which will aid In unfolding our 
own spiritual natures."

It may be asked, when suoh beautiful and 
blessed utterances are vouchsafed us Spiritual
ists, why it is tbat so little heed is given to them, 
thus allowing evil influences to dominate over 
the pure and relined elements of their nature? 
Policy should not play any part among the fra
ternity of Spiritualists. Avarice should not 
corrupt the heart, as it does in many cases. 
Falsehood in aid of Selfishness should be ig
nored. Then peace, and love, and wisdom, 
would be achieved, and wise spirits impart to 
us all a portion of their own wisdom, the which 
our dear personal friend Father Pierpont so 
earnestly gives utterance to in his grand invo
cation alluded to above.

universe may be reflected In a globule of wa
ter, which the microscope makes visible, so 
docs the microcosms! constitution of man re
flect or embody tlio Infinite, in which all Is 
contained. If this Idea could be practically 
utilized, tho philosophy It might reveal would 
bo limitless in Its extent and significance. Dr. 
Joseph Rodes Buchanan has for half a cen
tury affirmed that there Is a realm of unlim
ited wisdom In the soul and tbe body of man, in 
which aro to bo fpund in combination the mas
terpiece of physical organization and tho em
bodied Influx of the Divine. Tho sciences de
veloped by him in this now investigation are, 
after many years, beginning to receive tho 
serious attention of profound thinkers, who 
find In them a new medical, as well as a new 
cosmic philosophy.

An able writer in The Arena says that enough 
has been developed and demonstrated by Dr. 
Buchanan to mark the beginning of a now era 
in medical philosophy, and in biology and the 
methods of therapeutics, of which biology is 
the basis., In psychic philosophy, his discov
eries have wrought a far greater revolution 
than his physiological researches in biology 
have done. In addition to bls quartet on ear- 
cognomy, psychometry, anthropology and the 
new education, his promised syllabus of an
thropology—which will present the relations 
of the soul and body of man to each other and 
to the universe, with the practical results to 
which the new philosophy leads—is awaited 
with deep interest by philosophic inquirers, 
who anticipate its placing bis entire system 
within tbeir reach.

Although this new philosophy is allowed to 
be an immense innovation, it is in no sense 
destructive, but constructive and especially 
conservative. It adopts the modern founda
tion of exterior science, yet does not neglect 
tbe ancient foundation of interior intuition, 
but recognizes even more fully and practically 
than the Greek and Alexandrian philosophy 
the Intuitive powers of the soul. Thus it builds 
on both foundations, and enters the realm of 
religion, not to destroy, but to preserve and 
enlighten.

The philosophy of the ancients, elevated and 
beautiful as it was, had but little relation to 
practical life except on its religious side. The 
new philosophy, which is the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, comes as a pioneer in all practi
cal matters, in biology, in therapeutics, in so
ciology, physical science, and in the uplifting 
of the race by education, developing the higher 
moral nature instead of drilling the intellect 
alone, as is chiefly done now.

All nations are held to certain careers by 
their ruling philosophy, which is the body of 
opinion concerning the universe. This phi
losophy, as the writer of the article before re
ferred to very truly observes, is to the masses 
but an unconscious instinct, feeling or habit, 
which it would be out of their power to formu
late in any clear statement. Only speculative 
philosophers and religious teachers achieve the 
formulation of the ruling philosophy of a peo
ple. ^♦»

A Little Warm in the Old Nest.
Not very long ago Rev. Dr. D. H. Greigg of 

Baltimore read a paper before the meeting of 
the Presbyterian ministers' association, en
titled, “A Few Thoughts on the Present Theo
logical Crisis,” which once more shows that 
tbe advance in liberal thought continues in bis 
church as well as in all the others. “ Will the 
church burst its shell?” he inquired of those 
around him. Many persons, he admitted, 
are to-day cutting loose from the old religious 
moorings, and are falling away from the old 
positions. They are revising their personal 
creeds and making them larger, broader, 
and deeper than the long accepted formularies 
of antiquity. He asked his bearers if tbe 
church bad not come to a “sprouting time.” 
Taking this term as interpretative of the 
present religious movement, he did not think 
there was any ground for alarm in the existing 
state of things. Nothing that is true is going to 
be hurt, he said. The heresy of one age has 
many times become the orthodoxy of the next. 
Externally viewed; no institution has under
gone such a striking transformation as Chris
tianity.

It is clear, thought Dr. Greigg, that Chris
tianity is to step out of and beyond some of 
tbe old bounds in doctrine. He said there is 
not a confession of faith extant which ex
presses the actual belief of the ministry and 
laity. To charge them with insincerity be 
considers out of tbe question. The fact is, he 
said, a profound change has come, and there is 
no such thing as stemming the Incoming tide.

At the above liberal and frank declarations, 
the listening ministers became greatly ex
cited. One of them told Dr. Greigg he never 
could see daylight through some of his proposi
tions if he should attempt to analyze them; 
still, he had great hopes of him. A second 
told the Doctor that when he has hls mind 
straightened out he will burn his paper and 
ask the Lord to forgive him. A third ex
pressed sorrow to hear sentiments of such a 
character expressed. A fourth said he thought 
Dr. Greigg wanted a new Bible. And so on 
all round tbe ministerial circle and cackle. 
The Doctor replied that he ohose the subject 
as a good stimulant (ginger?) for a hot day.

The Real Seat of the Trouble.
The Indian Congress for the World’s Fair, 

says a reflective writer in the Boston Tran
script, bids fair to become an instructive aud 
deeply interesting feature of the great exposi
tion. The Indians are themselves heartily in
terested, and are desirous of the opportunity 
thus offered to open and establish a better 
mutual acquaintance with the world, as shar
ers all in a common humanity. The idea of 
such a Congress originated in the Sioux out
break of 1890. Tbe writer acted as a mediator 
between the Indians and the whites. He 
mentioned that in passing through Chicago he 
met a prominent deacon of a large church wbo 
told him that his work was all for naught—he 
“ had made up his mind that the Indians might 
as well all be killed. ” Yet, says he tbe pathet
ic complaint of the Indians themselves, con
tinually repeated to him, was that “all of the 
white people think tbat we are all bad. ” This 
is the core of the whole trouble.

The persistent reply of the writer to the In
dians, in an attempt to adjust any disputes be
tween them and tlie whites, was this: “If 
only the good white people and the good Indi
ans could know one another better this trouble 
would stop.” He said it was his constantly 
increasing conviction. And he adds that it is 
therefore especially appropriate that a gener
ous opportunity be given for the aboriginal 
people to participate in the celebration of the 
land which they had inhabited for unknown 
years. And it is a manifestly Atting occasion 
for a better acquaintance between tbe best 
people of both races. A presentation may 
then be made, on a basis which has their confi
dence, of all that is most interesting in their 
customs, beliefs and history, both in their 
primitive state and in the line of modern at
tainment. The Columbian World’s Congress 
may be the medium of mutual good will to 
people that, in point of fact, have but little, 
knowledge of each other. It is stated, abo; 
that the Indians are eager to take part in the, 
congress. v

BF* Professors Payne and Williams of God
sell’s Observatory, and Prof. Crusenbury of 
Des Moines, have been recently making care
ful observations in re the great planet Mars, 
and say it has but two moons, when the fact is, 
as our spirit-astronomers aver, tbat the planet 
has twelve moons, which will become an estab
lished fact with the people of earth when they 
possess finer instruments than they have to
day, as they surely will. Professor Payne also 
says there is no doubt that Mars is inhabited. 
We could have posted him up in this respect 
twenty years ago, when several of our spirit- 
friends visited the planet, saw that it was in
habited by human beings like unto ourselves; 
that they were a warlike race, with impregna
ble fortresses built with the utmost skill, etc., 
to keep off an enemy; that they had immense 
canals, but no railroads, yet their wisest men 
had been informed by visitors from other more 
progressed planets, that steam and eleotrioity 
were great motive powers, and they seemed to 
be anxious to be more definitely posted in re
gard to them.

We related to our friends what we had learned 
from excarnated individuals; but they smiled 
with incredulity when we stated we were in
formed that several of the planets were inhab
ited by mortals—tbe Sun, Uranus, Mars and 
Jupiter, which several of earth’s scientists had 
in spirit visited from time to time. Under 
these circumstances we came to the conclusion 
not to “oast pearls before swine,” and so re
mained silent. But now, in the year 1892, 
astronomer Paine and a few others have no 
doubt but that at least ifars Is inhabited; thus 
corroborating what our spirit-friends said so 
long ago.

JEF” The Banner of Light’s medium, Mrs. 
M. T. Longley—who has administered to the 
earnest calls of excarnated human beings for 
over twelve years, that they might, through 
her organism, reach their kith and kin still 
living in the earth-life; for the purpose of letting 
them know they will not be confined in tombs 
to bo resurrected at some final, remote period, 
as they have been taught by Old Theology— 
has been requested to speak at Lake Pleasant 
upon the theme of Direct Spirit-Return. Mr. 
and &rs. Longley will visit the camp the latter 
part of the present work. : i /

HP* A new monthly periodical for women is 
Eleanor Kirk’s Idea, a twelve-page journal 
published at 098 Greene Avenue, Brookly n, N. 
Y, Eleanor is a bright writer, and the glow of 
her brightness rays forth from every page.

• ---- ■------- “7—“--------—• ,'■/ '
Lake Brady and Maple Dell Campe 

in Ohio, and Verona Park, Me., find In- 
tetesting mention as to their proceedings on 
our second page.

The New and Broader Philosophy.
The reason why modern philosophy fails to 

satisfy the natural requirements of the human 
mind, and thus attain a fixed degree of perma
nency, is that it averts its vision from tbe reali
ties of life and becomes lost in the vagueness 
of metaphysical speculation. Bacon brought 
it down out of the clouds of the schools 
founded by Aristotle, as Franklin drew down 
the lightnings, to be subsequently harnessed 
to the service of man. Bacon recognized as 
the foundations of philosophy man's intuitive 
understanding, reinforced by influx from high
er sources, and the knowledge derived by rea
son from the study of the universe, in which 
the Divine wisdom is revealed. The ancients 
were without this knowledge, since tbeir 
scientific research was limited in Ite scope. 
They were ignorant of the rotundity of the 
globe. They knew little or nothing of astron
omy, with tbe sun as the centre of tbe solar sys
tem ; or of tbe chemical constitutions of mat
ter; or of the mysteries of tbe constitution of 
man. They recognized four elements only. 
They believed in spontaneous generation. 
Plato believed that the liver possessed the 
prophetic faculty.

A highly thoughtful article on modern phi
losophy recently appeared in the Sunday Jour
nal of Kansas City, that contained much in
formation on the subject of philosophy in gen
eral and of its tendencies at the present time. 
The writer states that modern research alone, 
which reveals tbe mysteries alike of the infi
nitely great and the infinitely small, bos made 
it possible to construct a philosophy on the 
cosmic basis, which shall embrace as much of 
the Divine wisdom as can be gathered from 
the works of the Creator; which shall repre
sent tbe infinite energy and wisdom revealed 
In the universe. The writer holds that it fol
lows of necessity that the present century is a 
germinating time for a philosophy that comes 
nearer to the expression of divine wisdom than 
man can reach by hls highest genius. The 
modern philosopher, he maintains, has a broad 
basis for his philosophic temple.

He recognizes a life so minute that half a 
million living beings may subsist in a single 
drop of water; and so vast that the light still 
coming to the earth from tbe stars may have 
started on its journey before tho discovery of 
'America by Columbus, and the star that still 
shines may, for all that we know, have been 
extinguished in the last century. But a still 
broader basis for modern philosophy is to be 
found in the vast panorama of evolution on this 
terrestrial globe which has been revealed in 
tho present century; .and again, In tlie deeper 
insight into universal causation revealed by an 
Infinite but invisible ether in which are resi
dent tbo occult forces that move the universe; 
bitt deeper still, in the research into the psychic 
mysteries of the universe, in which the ulti
mate causation of causes is to be found, and 
in which we approach the penumbra of the In
finite or Divine.
. (The new and broader philosophy may per
haps best be apprehended from a comparative 
statement. As the Image; of the surrounding

A Pitiful Statement.
In the great city of New York there are said 

to be thirty thousand women “ dropping out 
of the ranks " every ten years, dying in want, 
in misery, in vice, their wretched condition be
ing almost unnoticed, and their names and 
memories passing at once out of recognition. 
It is a dreadful fact to contemplate. New York 
is called a .thousand-churched city, which con
tributes hundreds of thousands of dollars every 
year for tho “ conversion of tho heathen ”; yet 
it is thus shockingly inherent to the worse 
than heathehism going^on all the time in its 
midst. It is passing strange that distant ob
jects can be made to take on suoh exaggerated 
proportions in matters of professed religion 
equally with those of practical money specula
tion. Do real Christians sincerely think that 
it is more pleasing in the sight of heaven that 
a Hindu woman should be saved from idola
trous practices than that the life of an Ameri
can woman should lie lifted out of the darkness 
into the light of happiness?

EF* We have in type an article in reference 
■ to the reception tendered Mrs. Mary E. Wal
lace in London bn1 the 28th nit., which, on ac
count of the pressure on our columns of camp, 
meeting. reports, wo are obliged to defer un
til our next issue. ,

EF’Read W. N. Eayrs’s cogent review ,of 
“Matter, Ether, .Motion," on our second 
page. It is a thoughtul paper, and deals with 
topics of marked interest to reflective minds.

Mme. Anfflttger and the Gouflfe 
Affair.

Ths difficulty In determining the guilty party 
In suoh cases os the recent murdor-at-EaR___ 
River, brings again to tho front tho-question 
whether there is not a moans within the reach 
of the .authorities to supplement tho—often 
futile-efforts of tho police and detectives, suoh 
as clairvoyance.

Mme. Aufflngor of Paris is tbe most remark
able representative of this gift in Europe. From 
tho large number of cases in which she has 
been successfully consulted for tbe purpose of 
discovering the criminal, and the whereabouts 
of missing persons, we select as an example 
that of M. GoufflA

La Lanterns (of the French capital) publishes 
the details of the case; we make a r6sum6 of 
tho important points:

“ The somnambulist having been magnetized 
by her son, proceeded at onoe to describe the 
case, entering even into the most minute rid 
seemingly unimportant details: She said that 
the-person in question had been entrapped by 
two others—one a woman; that he bad been 
assassinated in Paris, in the Quarter Made
leine; put into a sack of gray cloth, which hod 
been sewed by a young and pretty girl, with 
brown thread, and burled in the suburbs of 
Lyons; that tbe criminals had gone to Amer
ica ; that the body would be found on the 23d 
of August (this consultation took place on the 
12th); that the identity of the body would be 
established by the fact that the third molar 
tooth on the right side of tbe mouth was miss
ing; tbat there was a slight deformity near the 
eye; that in three months from the day of this 
consultation the guilty parties would be ar
rested.”

The body was found just as foretold, and as 
if designedly to confirm the prediction of the 
clairvoyant, Gabrielle Bompard, at the end 
of exactly three months, day for day, surren
dered herself a prisoner to M. Loz6, prefect of 
police, and said that she bad just returned 
from America, where she had left Michel 
Eyraud, her accomplice.

Cremation in Europe.
Le Messager (of Lifege) is authority for the 

following statement of the progress of public 
opinion in favor of cremation in Europe:

“ The number of Incinerations In Paris Is on the In
crease. In 1891 the number of those brought to tbe 
crematoriums, from families and hospitals, was 3741; 
and It has been necessary to enlarge the second cre
matorium at Fire La Chaise. In Italy to day there 
are 24 crematory furnaces; In England, 2; In Germany, 
3. The number of Incinerations In Gotha had reached 
In January, 1892,1000.

There are crematories In Switzerland, Sweden. 
Buenos Aires; In Toklo, Japan, the average Inciner
ations per day being 30.”

The Mauritius Cyclone Sufferers.
We published in our last issue a letter asking 

for pecuniary aid for the suffering people of 
Mauritius, written by Bro. Th. D. Galibardy of 
Port Louis, who is a member of the Society of 
Spiritualists there. The response thus far is 
as follows:
Colby A Rich, Boston.........................................825.00
M.D. Bell.................................................................. 5.00
John Hubbard...................................................... 5.00
A. G. F....................................................................... i.oo
^“Subscriptions sent to this office for the 

above purpose will be speedily remitted to tho 
Governor of the Colony.

®“ The Banner of Light thinks (and so, 
we feel confident, do all consistent Spiritual
ists,) that it is high time the old experienced 
workers in the Cause, and all who are hon
estly interested in the presentation of true 
Spiritualism, free from personalities and sen
sationalism, should unite aud work together 
in harmony.

If something of this kind is not speedily 
adopted, those who have given many of the 
best years of their lives to the work, suoh as 
the grand platform speaker, Cora L. V. Rich
mond, and others, will have to take a back seat, 
and allow theologians to usurp the preroga
tives of the advocates of genuine Spiritualism.

Prominent spiritual workers, have you ever 
thought of this —the present tendency of 
'things?

The pioneers of our Cause—suoh men as John 
Pierpont, Judge Edmonds, S. B. Brittan, Chas. 
Partridge, Dr. Gray, Dr. Hallock, Dr. H. F. 
Gardner, A. E. Newton, H. C. Wright, Thomas 
R. Hazard, Aohsa Sprague, William and Mary 
Howitt, and a host of others of the grand work
ers of the olden time—send down from their 
abodes in the spirit-world their protests against 
the inharmonies existing in our ranks, and advo
cate unity of action above everything else !

It behooves all Spiritualists, wherever lo
cated, to unite in the bonds of fraternal inter
course, to the end tbat our glorious Cause may 
more rapidly expand in usefulness ail over the 
civilized world I

StF* Concerning Lady Bowyer's brochure, 
“ The Future Battle, ” which The Banner 
editorially endorsed in its issue for July 30th, 
under the title “ A Woman’s Answer to Glad
stone, ” the Leeds (Eng.) Times remarks:

“Under the title of ‘The Future Battle’ Lady 
Bowyer has Just published a reply (pamphlet) to Mr. 
Gladstone's recent letter on' Female Suffrage.’ Her 
ladyship claims that It Is not Just to Judge women 
from their dwarfed condition, consequent on having 
beep caged for centuries In tbe exclusive and lesser 
Interests of sell and home. She says It does not fol
low that because women claim the right of citizen
ship, tliey desire seats In Parliament or the Cabinet, 
though If they did, she evidently does not regard the 
prospect with alarm, Judging from her reference to 
tbe fact tbat a woman occupies the Throne. Lady 
Bowyer can see many good effects to be brought 
about by bringing the Influence ot woman to bear 
upon Government. War aud carnage would be less 
common. Then, too, she thinks woman would bring 
her faculties for tbe refined finish of detail; occult In
sight, the fixedness of moral law, to bear upon the 
generalities of male administration. Lady Bowyer 
argues her position temperately and well, and her 
contribution to tbo literature ot the subject will 
doubtless be widely read.—Hatchards, of 187, Pic
cadilly, W., are tbe publishers. ”

Gloucester Celebration.—Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, Aug. 24th, 23th and 26th, will be gala 
days for Gloucester, whereon will be remembered 
Its two-liundred-and-fiflleth anniversary. Prot. J. J. 
Watson, tho violinist, has been selected to open tbe 
exercises with an overture and a hymn of praise. 
The violin presented to him by 016 Bull, made In 1616 
by the celebrated Amatl Brothers in Cremona, Italy, 
will bo used upon the occasion. This violin Is now 
two hundred nnd seventy-six years old, and Is the 
property of Ills daughter, Miss Annlo A. Watson. 
Miss Watson also has an autograph letter of 016 Bull, 
giving a detailed pedigree of this fine Instrument. 
The violin antedates the old town twenty-six years. 
The violin bow used by 016 Bull during many years ot 
bls life w|ll also bo on exhibition upon tbls very Inter
esting occasion.

^“During the months of June, July and 
August the Banner of’Light Bookstore will 
close at 5 p. M. eaoh day, and on Saturdays at 
.2 p. m. Advertisements Intended; for' the 
seventh page of The Banner must be at the 
office on Saturday of each week before 1 o'clock.
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Phenomenal Proofs of the Identity 

of Spirits.
The following accounts, specially translated 

■Joy the Danner of Light from La Rotue 
• Spirit of Parle, go to show that “ table-tip. 

ping" basnet lost Its power as a means of Intel, 
ligent communication with excarnatod spirits; 
also that tho worn-out theories of “unoon- 
•eolous cerebration,’' ‘‘suggestion," etc., with 
which materialistic sciolists and hair-splitting 
bigots oppose the theory of spirit Intervention, 
are untrue <n toto, [Translated by Mr. W. N. 
Eayrs.]

A Soldier Speaks.
M. Baissao, a soientiflo man, officer of the 

Legion of Honor, gives tbe following account 
of a spirit phenomenon, attended with remark
able proof of the identity of tbe spirit comma- 
Bloating:

“On the 7th of last May my family proposed 
to me to try if the largo table in my study 
-would move and talk to us. It was half-past 
eight in the evening; we had just dined, and 

•"intended to occupy in this way tho few min
utes only during which we could be together.

“We arranged ourselves about the table: 
my wife, my son, two lady friends and myself.

“ Within five minutes after our hands had 
touched the table it began at first to tremble, 
then to creak, and after several trials it rose 
upon one of its feet.

“ My son proposed several questions, which 
were answered by spelling out the words as 
the table, by its motion, indicated ‘yes’ or 
* no,' and the result was that we were found to 
be in communication with a deceased person 
who gave the following description of himself: 
‘Louis Constant, native of the department of 
La Charente, not far from Limoges; drafted 
into tbe army; died during the war, at the age 
of twenty seven, in a battle on one of the first 
days of December, 1870.’

“Each one of these words was repeated and 
■confirmed three times.

“ Now as my desk at the War Office is by the 
side of tho registry, my children asked mo to 
look at the lists of the soldiers who died in 1870, 
and find out whether there was one who per
haps answered to tbo description which had 
been given.

“ For myself I attached no importance to the 
manifestation, although I could not explain 
satisfactorily to myself how the answers to the 
questions put by my son happened to be so 
precise and intelligent, no more than I could 
the seemingly conscious movements of the ta
ble, in producing which we had, I can swear, 
no conscious part; so I allowed eight days to 
pass without making this inquiry. At the end 
of this time, and at the urgent solicitations of 
my family, I asked the clerk in charge of the 
archives of the War Department to show me 
the register containing those named Constant 
who had died during the war of 1870. Here is 
the exact text of the record, which I found and 
read with my own eyes:

“‘Constant, Louis, born at SaintCoutant, 
department of La Charente, Aug. 3d, 1843; 
drafted into theservice, November, 1870; killed 
Dec. 8th, 1870, in the battle of Josnes.’

“ No one of us had ever heard of this Con
stant, nor did we know that a person of that 
name ever existed.

“I ought to add tbat the Constant who came 
to my table told us that he was very, very 
happy."

Lost Bodies Located.
M. Hippolyte recites the two cases which fol

low from bis own experiments. We call atten
tion especially to the second:

“A gentleman residing on the rue Ch&teau- 
Landon left his house one evening, and, accom
panied by his dog, went to the house of a friend, 
a wine-merchant, dwelling on the boulevard 
De la Chapelle. A few hours later he left his 
friend, and was never seen again. The dog 
alone was found the next day, exhausted, 
wounded and dirty. The police, using the dog 
as a guide, whom they held by a string, had 
sought to find the missing man, but they had 
failed. The idea occurred to me to try wheth
er I could obtain any information on the mat
ter from my table. By this means I learned 
from the spirit of the man who had disappeared 
that be had been killed by some villains and 
his body taken to the canal and thrown in. 
Furthermore he indicated with great precision 
the place where he said it would be found. I 
was stupefied with amazement, and I did not 
dare to inform the chief of police of this state
ment, although I knew that he was not ignorant 
of these extraordinary phenomena.

“Two days after the body was found in the 
canal, not in the places searched by the police, 
but in the precise spot designated by the spirit. ’’

II.
“When I was a member of the Society of 

Magnetism in Paris, I was then its Secretary; 
one of my colleagues brought to my house one 
of his subjects, whom he put to sleep. Ho 
then questioned the subject as to the manner 
in which he employed his time. ‘I thought,’ 
said my friend to him, ‘ that you were to go out 
on Sunday with your comrades so and so.’ He 
mentioned the names of several of them, and 
the subject fell backward to the floor as if 
struck by a thunder bolt. My friend lifted him 
up, and by making some insufflations of the 
heart, restored him, and then renewed his in
terrogatories. ‘Well, E-----, how do you feel 
now?’ but it was not E—- who answered, but 
one of the comrades whose name had been 
mentioned, and with whom E-----was to have 
gone on the Sunday last. He, taking possession 
of the body of the sleeping subject, came to 
announce to us the fact that he was dead. Ho 
told us tbat he was one of a boating party com
posed of the comrades mentioned; tbat ho had 
fallen into the Marne, and tbat his waistcoat 
caught in something and held him beneath tho 
boat, and, as the water was very high, his com
panions could not detach him.

"Wishing to make sure that these facts were 
correct, we went tbat very evening to tho house 
of the parents of the deceased to inquire wheth
er their son had returned. The answer was 
that he had not.

“ The next day we made further inquiries. 
The subject was placed in the same state as on 
the previous night, and the rqply camo that in 
a few days tho body would be displaced and 
would be found near the dam in the Monnale. 
This information was, communicated to tho 
parents, and search made on the day indicated. 
The body was found at the place designated."

gp Sunday visitors to Onset from Boston 
should take the 8:15 a.m. fast train from the 
Old Colony B. R. ddpdt. It returns at 8 p.m.

tar" An airy front room, up only two flights, with 
water and steam, situate on the corner of Bosworth 
and Province streets, Is to let. Terms moderate. Ap
ply to Colby & Blob,0 Bosworth street. Boston, tf

NEWSY sorts AND PITHY JOINTS.
KKBP.

Keep to tho right, as the Jaw directs. 
Keep from the world thy friend’s defects. 
Keep all tnr thoughts on purest themes. 
Keep from Ihlno eyes tho motes and beams. 
Keep true thy deeds: thy honor bright. 
Keep firm thy faith In God and right, 
Keep free from every sin and stafn. 
Kotp from the ways that bring theo pain. 
Keep free thy tongue from words of ill. 
Keep tight thine alm, aud good thy will. 
Keep all thy acts trom passions free.
Keep strong in hope, no envy see. 
Keep watchful care o’er tongue and hand. 
Keep firm thy feet, by Justice stand. 
Keep true thy word—a sacred thing. 
Keep from tbe snares tbe tempters bring. 
Keep faith with each you call a friend. 
Keep full In view the final end. 
Keep firm thy courage, bold and strong. 
Keep up the right and down the wrong. 
Keep well tbe words ot wisdom's school. 
Keep warm by night, by day keep cook

Rare meats, fruit, salads, eggs, fresh vegetables 
and poultry will tone up the system without Increas
ing one’s weight.____________________

Rev. Alexander Kent, of the People’s Church ot 
Washington, D. 0., in a recent sermon said:

“ Ownership of property gives no right to manage 
that property In a manner Injurious to others, ft 
simply imposes additional responsibility to manage It 
tor the general good. Bo much will not bo disputed, 
but-and this Is the very hinge of the argument—tbe 
owner ought not to be the sole Judge of what Is for 
the general good. He Is never so considered In any 
other relation than that which as employer he sustains 
to bls employes. In all other relations society, through 
Its organized Institutions, Judges for him.”

Tbe next great step In railroad transportation Is 
one that has been under consideration tor several 
years rand Is already foreshadowed In the limited ex
press trains which ply between eastern and western 
cities, and tbat Is an Increase In the speed of trains, 
which will bring all parts of the country closer to
gether.

In one of the Indian camps on the Grand Ronde 
river, Washington, there are seventeen passably 
good looking, marriageable Indian girls, some of 
whom want white men for husbands, and shun the 
Idea of marrying one of their own race. The father 
of one of these girls offers an inducement of two hun
dred-head of good horses to some young white man 
that will marry his daughter.

[The Very LatebtII—A field of wheat Is report
ed to have floated down the Missouri river past Atch
ison, Kan., recently.—Ax.

Rev. Louis A. Banks of Boston created quite a sen
sation at Round Lake recently, where he delivered a 
lecture on “ The Church Problem In Great Cities.” 
He took tbe ground that the churches are themselves 
responsible for tbe awful tenement-house distresses, 
which they have charged to municipal governments 
and attributed to the Influence of tho dram-shop. The 
church, he said, had better undertake to save men 
and women as well as souls.

SHELLEY.
August Uh, ■-•79'2.

I stood before the Iron gate of birth, 
Where souls unborn await their doom to earth. 
Forth from tbe throng there burst a soul of flame, 

11 Mino hour of birth, O Lord, the stars proclaim! ” 
To whom then gravely He: “ Yea, now at last 
The world Is lit thy lot therein to cast. 
But, through thy haste, a thousand years ago 
Men called thee Shelley In that life below.”

—Harry Lyman Koopman, in Twentieth Century. 
Burlington, Tt.

What Is experience? A wretched hut made by old 
age from the debris of those palaces of gold and mar
ble wblch were tho Illusions of Its youth.

" I never speak to my Inferiors,’’ said Reginald do 
Brokaugh haughtily. ” No, ” replied Smith, “ I do n’t 
believe you ever do. Did you ever meet any? ”— 
Munsey's Weekly.

A contemporary, speaking ot tbo recent alleged 
discovery of a sea-serpent In Lake Erie, heads Its ac
count “ A Chicago Microbe Astray."

When we get to the end of life we shall find out tbat 
tbe things we have lost are those we tried tbe hardest 
to keep.—Ram’s Horn.

A. Sioux squaw, living near San Diego, Cal., will 
exhibit In the Woman’s building at tbe World’s Fair 
a dress of deer skins, richly embroidered with six
teen pounds of beads. She worked tor two years in 
making the garment. From the Ban Diego Mission 
will be exhibited a valuable collection of fine needle
work by Indian girls.

MAN’S IMMORTALITY.
But after all the man Ilves on 
When trom the prison flesh he’s gone; 
A larger, grander life he'll live, 
Wltb hope past errors to retrieve.
He ’ll meet with those he knew on earth. 
And know them at their real worth; 
Exalted senses then display 
Our very thoughts to light of day, 
And as the past shall rise to mind, 
Remorse or happiness we ’ll find.

Melbourne. —R. J. Creasy.
President Hyde of Bowdoln College, Me., Is credited 

with uttering this mournful Jeremiad regarding the 
modern church aud “ the sinews of war”:

“The money comes not directly In subscriptions 
and pew rentals, but through the sewing-circle, from 
fairs and entertainments. The ehurch Is supported 

,practically by a club of women—pot by families and 
men.”

At the World’s Fajr. —"I understand,” re
marked the funny man to tbe editor, "that there Is to 
be a collection of newspaper Jokes on exhibition at 
tbe World’s Fair. ” " In tbe archaeological depart
ment, I suppose, ” observed the editor pleasantly, as 
a festive roach dragged the paste oft the desk and lei 
It fall on the floor with a thull dud.—Detroit Free 
Press.

Tbo Psychical Review.
The American Psychical Society has Issued from Its 

office In Copley Square, this city, the Initial number of 
a new quarterly periodical bearing tbe above name. 
It Is frontispleced with a portrait of Rev. M. J. Sav
age, who contributes the opening paper, in which be 
gives “ Some Assured Results in Psychical Science 
and the Present Outlook. ” It is followed by articles 
from Prof. A. E. Dolbeare, Allred R. Wallace, B. O. 
Flower and Rev. T. E. Allen, and an abstract of an 
address by Prof. Lodge at Cardiff, In August of last 
year.

Tbe management appears to be fairly disposed 
toward the truths of Modern Spiritualism, though 
manifestly loth to recognize them under tbat name.

In addition to tbe above named the contents Include 
the proceedings ot the Society at its meeting In this 
city last May. Tbe number contains one hundred 
pages. The Review may be had of the publishers at 
83.00,per annum. Single copies 81.00

ty In the Correspondence column of this Issue of 
The Banner will be found a letter from Mr. Latham 
Gardner of Rochester, N. Y., describing a clalraudlent 
experience of bls In which Rear-Admiral Porter re
lated to him some events of his life on earth and re. 
flections since entering the splrlt-world. His refer
ence to bavlng met before his transition wltb friends 
who bad made Spiritualism a study, and had as
sured him that those called dead really live and as 
really have power to return and communicate, we are 
reliably Informed Is a fact. Mr. Porter was a fre
quent guest at the Rockland House, Nantasket Beacb, 
where he ps often met; a lady of this city, a relative ot 
his, who was and Is a firm Spiritualist. This lady did 
all in her power to convince him of a truth she valued 
beyond all earthly estimate. Though she may not 
then have had the satisfaction which success tn any 
effort bestows, she now Is Intormed'that her labor was 
not In vain, It having proved an aid to him in the world 
beyond. : ■ ■ ■■ -

The Lyceum Banner for August, In’Its senes of 
" Our Workers,” gives a portrait and brief sketch of 
Alfred Kitson, Secretary of the Spiritualists’ Lyceum 
Union. Florence Morse, In her attractive iSeries for 
Lyceum readers of .“Some Cats I Have Known,” 
makes a hero of 8an,Francisco “Bob.” A report la 
given of . the Twentieth Anniversary of .tho Children’s 
Lyceum at Sowerby-Bridge. -Several short stories, 
poems and amusing pictures complete and aid in mak
ing this a very'attractive Issue. J.J.MoHo, 38 Mon
mouth Road, Bayswater, London, W. . ‘

^3^
Current Notos from Onset Ray.

(By Our Own Correspondent.]

This has been a wide-awake week. No decrease In 
the crowd ot visitors or In tho Interest of the meetings. 
Tho conferences rival In interest any of the regular 
lectures.

On Monday, both morning and afternoon, confer
ences considered tlio subject ot Materialization, Tes
timony of the most positive character was adduced by 
eye-witnesses of tbe phenomena, and tho ground was 
firmly taken that in view of tbeir very remarkable 
character, great caution should bo observed by Inves
tigators to note all corroborative facts Involving the 
conditions under which they are presented: to main
tain Judicial fairness and freedom trom prejudice | to 
avoid hasty conclusions, and especially charges ot 
fraud against tbo mediums. There should be as posi
tive evidence adduced ot Imposture before making 
such a charge as when tho evidence was in favor of 
such mediumship.

Mrs. — of Bt. Louis, wife of Mr. —, of tbe Asso
ciated Press, gave a most Interesting narrative of ber 
experiences as a materializing medium, for which she 
had never made any charge, but freely permitted In
vestigating neighbors and friends to witness tbe phe
nomena which occurred In her presence. She liad 
been frequently levitated, and carried about the room 
over the heads of tbo circle. With her husband she 
had attended six materializing circles slnco coming to 
Onset, and could testify as to the genuineness of every 
case.

Mrs. Flora B. Cabell, of Washington, D. C., who 
with her busband (Capt. 8. J. Cabell) bas been here 
since tho early part of July, gave an interesting ac
count of the test conditions under wblch a skeptical 
committee at Washington demonstrated the genuine
ness of Mrs. Ross. - ”,-

At the close of tbe afternoon service, a proposal to 
give our President, Dr. Storer, a vote of thanks for tho 
ability, decision, and urbanity of bls management of 
the platform, although declined by the Doctor, was 
Insisted upon by the mover, and unanimously passed 
by a rising vote of the audience.

On Tuesday afternoon. Mr. F. A. Wiggin lectured 
upon the subject " Reincarnation.” He combated 
tho Idea as Inconsistent with tbe pbilosophy of Spirit
ualism, which predicates all human progress upon tho 
Infinite capacities ot the individual soul. R< Incarna
tion displaces an embryo lite, which possesses the 
capacity for Infinite progress, simply that another 
soul may havo the privilege ot returning to the earth
ly Ute again to take upon Itself a new experience. 
His lecture was radical In showing the Inconsistency 
of accepting the testimony of spirits who claim to 
have lived ages ago. If these spirits have lost Identity 
by many births since their first advent on earth. The 
lecture was frequently applauded.

On Wednesday the same subject came up tn confer
ence, and was discussed In a good-natured manner, 
pro and con.

In the afternoon Mr. J. Grimshaw, tho young me
dium of England, who speaks In the unconscious 
trance, as controlled by a high order of spirits, lec
tured upon the same subject. His argument was 
bullded upon tbe assumption that man becomes a 
living soul at gestation, the elements of Nature com
bining In their highest form, In an Indissoluble rela
tion at the time of conception. Until the time of Allen 
Kardec, spiritualistic teachings had been uniformly 
In this direction—Indefinite progress for the embryo 
life. Kardec revived, with modifications, the theories 
of transmigration as held by the Egyptians, and this 
notion ot reimbodlment has been Impressed not only 
upon mortals, but spirits, who are also psychologized 
subjects, have taken up the notion, and sometimes 
teach It through mediums. Without experience many 
spirits are hoping for tbe time when they shall bo able 
to return to earth. Their parasitic lite, by which they 
hold relations to tho earth through mediums to whom 
they attach themselves. Is not altogether satisfactory, 
and hence the Idea of reincarnation, by which the 
earth-llle with Its sensuous enjoyment may be lived 
over again, It pleasant to them. But the law of pro- 
gross Is absolute, and the culture and development of 
spiritual faculties Is the end to be subserved.

A collection amounting to about 814 was received 
tor this excellent medium.

On Thursday morning the same subject was re
newed, Mr. Henry Lacroix opening with a halt-hour’s 
account of bls experiences In France and Glasgow 
aud the testimony of the spirits who communicated 
with him that reincarnation Is a fact. Tbe discussion 
was continued by Dr. H. B. Storer, who made a clear 
and eloquent presentation of the theory Illustrated and 
taught by Andrew Jackson Davis, that there are two 
metiiods of perception—one, direct perception through 
the senses of our immediate environment, and the other 
sympathetic perception by spirit faculties, by wblch 
everything that has transpired In tbe history of the 
race becomes the possession ot human Intelligences. 
Life, said the doctor, Is not merely a Journey from point 
to point in space, nor trom one period of history to 
another. Every Individual of the race Is positioned In 
the center of the universe —to It all events and all 
knowledge are equl-dlstant. The light that ligliteth 
every man that cometh Into tbe world Is an increas
ing fight, shining at first In darkness and then grad
ually revealing tbe soul’s environment as to time, 
space, events, relationship and all tbe factors that 
make up human Intelligence. Hence reincarnation 
cannot be necessary to enable the soul to recognize 
Its birthright to tbe possession of all knowledge.

Mr. C. 0. Poole of Now York continued the discus
sion ; referring to the fact that Andrew Jackson Davis 
wrote some of his volumes at Mr. Poole’s bouse, where 
there was no book of reference except Webster’s 
Dictionary.

On Thursday afternoon, Prof. Kenyon spoke upon 
the " Development of Mediumship. ” His line of 
thought tended to greater dependence upon the na
tive powers of tbe individual spirit. Doubting abso
lute control by any personal spirit, and doubting 
absolute unconsciousness on the part of a medium, 
he at tbe same time recognized spirit culture, and 
assistance from disembodied Intelligences.

During the war ot elements on Thursday night, 
which deluged with rain the whole country round, 
two persons were killed at the neighboring hamlet oi 
Monument Beach.

Saturday night’s dance was the largest yet, netting 
8112.

Sunday.—Aug. nth the steamer and trains brought 
large accessions to the number In attendance. J. W. 
Fletcher spoke with his Usual eloquence In tbe morn
ing. J. Clegg Wright was the regular speaker for the 
afternoon. Mrs. Wright sang and proved herself a 
good addition to the work of the spiritual platform.

During tbe services there was a fine bugle solo.
Next Sunday Moses Hull speaks, and Jos. D. Stiles 

gives tests. Band Concert. On ta kt.

Lake Pleasant, Mass,
(By Our Own Correspondent)

The third week of tlie great Camp Meeting closes 
an unqualified success. It Is an old-fashioned gath
ering, and an old-time assemblage. Trains -come 
crowded with humanity, and there are but tew de
partures. The streets and avenues are thronged with 
Jieople, and every service at the Auditorium Is larger 
y attended. Tbe curiosity-seeker Is a thing of the 

past. It Is the living fact of to-day. that the multi 
tude is looking for. People are tn tbeir right mind, 
seeking for an echo from the beyond. The one thing 
desirable Is,

“ The touch of a vanished band. 
And the sound of a voice that’s still.”

If any one thinks tbe Interest In tbe Spiritual Phi
losophy Is on the wane, they bad better come out here 
and stay awhile. What an educator the spiritual 
camp has beenl Nineteen years ago this place was 
started by a few Individuals ot the vicinity, with a 
meeting of one week or so. From that little begin
ning has developed a convocation which annually con
venes Its thousands, aud the end Is not yet. The fol
lowing Is the order of service:

Tuesday afternoon.—The meeting, notwithstanding 
tbe hot day, was of unusual Interest. The exercises 
were opened by a song. “ Restless Bea, ’’ by Mrs. May 
McKay, which was rendered with great sweetness 
and expression. After which Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twlng, the speaker of tbe afternoon, read a poem en
titled “ Compensation, ” and the choir gave a fine se
lection. Mrs. Twlng then read tbo following sentl- 
ment; .

" The Infinite always is silent, 
It Is only tho finite sneaks. 
Our words nro tho idle wavelets 
On tbo deep that nover breaks. 
Wo may question with wand or science, 
Explain, decide and discuss, 
Hut only tn meditation 
Tbo mystery speaks to us. ”

Mrs. Twing then said If she were to. choose any sub
ject It would be, " That which bas been, shall be, and 
there 1$ nothing new under tho Sun. ” -Her address 
was plain and practical, comparing with well chosen 
language the history ot the past and the facts of tbo 
present. - She declared If wo believed the history of 
the past, we must seo how It Is repeating Itself Ip the' 
present by Its wonderful phenomena; recounting In
stances of personal experience that were listened to 
with deepest al tention.

She declared her belief in the Infinite, and that He 
could not be crippled by the limitations ot men. 
Modern Spiritualism was pronounced tho evangel of 
tho nineteenth century, yet none must seek to know 
its truths with eyes blind-folded to the glaring Incon
sistencies that all too often kept In Its wake; self- 
study, heart and soul-culture must take their part In 
the discipline of life. Sho Interested her audience for 
over an hour, and several church-members expressed 
themselves to tho effect If that was Spiritualism they 
were not afraid ot It.
, IPednesdav.-An address was given at the Audito

rium by Rev. T. Ernest Allen of Grafton,'Mass., of 
tho American -Psychical Society, explanatory of the 
organization. Mr. Allen Is apleasing speaker.
, Thursday.-A largo excursion, party, made up of the 
Railroad L M. 0. A. ot Eastern New York, trom Me
chanicville and vicinity, with friends, came to camp.

The address of the afternoon was-by Willard J. 
Hull of Buffalo; N. Y.. The service opehbd wltb sing- 
I [Continued on eighth page.] '

Movement. of Platform Lecturer** 
(Notlesi under this heedlag, to insure insertion tho same 

week, mast resell thio oSoo b> Monday11 mail.)

G. W. Kates and wife will speak at Newton 
O„ Aug. Matt at Ashley Camp, Aug. 23d to Bep 
at Defiance, 0., balance of Sept.) at the Ohio

Falls,

meeting, Geauga Co,, first Sunday In Oct. Balance of 
Oct. will be devoted to the missionary work In North
ern Ohio. They have some open dates In 1803. Ad
dress per route, or 2234 Frankford Avenue, Philadel
phia, Fa.

Mrs. Helen 8tuart-ItlcliIngs was at tbo Clinton, O., 
Camp, during the week ending Aug. 20th. She Is next 
In order at Parkland, Pa., where wo understand sho 
will conduct the closing public services of the Camp 
for'02. During September she speaks for the First 
Society of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. W. L. Jack lias engagements for Springfield, 
Haverhill, Brockton, Brooklyn, N. Y., Washington, 
D, 0., and perhaps Baltimore, Md.

Dr. F. H. Roscoe may be addressed for the months 
of August and September for lecturing engagements 
tor the fall and winter at No. 81 Broadway, Provi
dence, R. I. His health is much improved.

COLORADO.
Aspen.—Mrs. 8.8. Lutes writes: "I enjoy The 

Banner very much Indeed. I am happy to say that 
there bas been organized a Spiritual Society In this 
town. Mrs. Foye Is now lecturing and giving tests 
here under the auspices of tbe Society, and is meeting 
with great success.’’ We shall refer further to Mra. 
Foye's labors In our next.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Camaiugton.—Sunday, Aug. 7th, Mrs. Clara H. 

Banks was our speaker, giving a stirring lecture In 
her usual forceful manner.

Tbe day was perfect, and the ball well filled with 
attentive listeners. Florence Sampson.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1892.
We give below a list of the localities and time of 

session of these gatherings for tbe season ot ’02:

Lake Brady, O. —Meetings will continue until 
Aug. 28th.

Cassadaga, N. T.—The Annual Summer Assem
bly ot the Cassadaga Lake Free Association, Lily Dale, 
N. Y„ will close Aug. 28th.

Oaaet Bay, Mum.—Meeting will continue to Aug. 
28th.

Liberal, Mo.—The Second Annual Camp-Meeting 
closes Sept. 19th.

Beaver, Col.—A Spiritualist Camp Meeting will be 
opened at Taylor Park for the first two weeks In Sept.

Hoalelt Park, Mich.—The Haslett Park Associa
tion will bold Its Annual Camp Meeting till Aug. 29th.

Clioton In.—Tbo meeting nt this place will close 
Aug. 28111.

Lake Pleasant, Masa.—The annual camp meet
ing, now In session, closes Aug. 28tb.

Verona Park, Me.—Camp Meeting closes Aug. 
28th. Matilda H. Gushing, Secretary.

Hupapee Lake, N. II.-The meeting will close 
Aug. 28th. Jane D. Churchill, Secretary.

Queen City Pnrk, Vt. — Tbe meetings at this 
camp ground. In Burlington, close Sept. 6th.

Temple Height*, Me. - Camp-Meeting closes 
Aug. 21st. G. H. Rich, President; F. O. Gould. Sec’y.

Pine Bank*, Mnlden, Mn**.—Union Spiritual
ists hold meetings first Sunday In each month. Dodge 
& Logan.

Camp Progress, Mn**.—Grove meetings every 
Sunday. (Spring Pond road, off Boston st.. Peabody.)

Summerland, Cal—The camp meeting will be 
held from Sept, llth to Oct. 2d.

Ninntic, Ct—The Connecticut Spiritualists’ Camp- 
Meeting will continue to Sept. 3d.

North Collin*, N. Y—Sept. 1st to Sept. 4tb.
Parkland, Pa.—Meetings will continue uutil Sept, 

llth.
Vicksburg, Mich.-Camp sessions to Aug. 28tb.
Ashley, O.—Closes Sept. 4th.

To CorrcHpontlcnls.

t&~ No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer hi all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.

W. H. D., Chicago, III.—We are unable to suggest any 
one who will meet the requirements of your case.

The Spiritualists’ International Corrfrpond
ing Society.—Information and assistance given to inquir
ers Into Spiritualism. Literature on the subject and list 
of members will be sent on receipt of stamped envelope by 
any of the following International Committee: America, 
Mrs. M. Palmer, 3101 North Broad street, Philadelphia; Aus
tralia. Mr-Webster, 5 Peckvllle street, North Melbourne; 
Canada, Mr. Woodcock," Waterniche,” Brookville; Holland, 
Van Stratton, Mlddellaan, 682; India, Mr. Thomas Hatton, 
Ahmedabad; New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato; 
Sweden, B. Fortenson, Ade, Christiania; England, J. Allen, 
Hon. Sec., 14 Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park, 
Essex; or W.C. Robson, French Correspondent, 166 Rye Hili, 
Newcastle-on-Tyno. Robert Cooper, Prej..

2 Manchetter itreet, Brighton, Eng.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 2.

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician, will 
be in his office, (13 Warren Avenue. Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 
8 a. m. to 3 p. m. No new patients after 2 p. m.

July 2. tf

J. J. Morse, 3(1 Monmouth Rood, Bayswater, 
London, W., will act as agent in England for 
tbe Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, IS Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., Is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich._____________

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.60 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.60 per year, or 81.76 for six months.

8®=* If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Light will charge himself with get
ting one new subscriber, the circula
tion of the paper will be doubled at 
once, and with little trouble. Let each 
subscriber try it.

ES^Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Every Spiritualist Should Raad

MIRRIKH;
OR, ’.

A WOMAN FROM MARS. 
BY FRANCIS WORCESTER DOUGHTY. 

A Weird Tale of Occult Adventure.
THE BURLEIGH & JOHNSTON CO., 

‘ Price 60 cents. 30 Great Jones street, Now York, 
Aug. 20.______ i_____ 2w*______________________

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir of Life
FOR a Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal remedy.

Half site, by mail, 50 cents. Liberal terms to Agents for 
twelve the best soiling Remedies known. For Circulars, 
Terms and Testimonials,address DORNBURGH & WASH- 
BURNE. OlmBtedvilie.N.Y.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._____ is________ July 2.

TO LET.
A Large Front Hoorn In Banner of XJght Build* 

ing, admirably arranged for Physician or Me
dium's office.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore No. 9 Bos* 
worth street, Boston, Mass. _______ Mar. 26.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young, 
flSRANOE,'Business and Developing Medium. Sittings A dally. Ladiea 2»o., Mo. and 81. Gentlemen JOo. and 81. 
22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. 4W Aug. 20-
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
TLTAGNETIO, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme- Ill dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrioh, (.Berke
ley street. Bottom Hours 10 to 7. Is_____ May 9.

Good Writing Medium 
WANTS to form business connection with reliable Clair 

V v voyant, either sex. References exchanged. Box 228, 
Brockton, Mass. Iw* Aug. 20.

SANFORD’S 
Ginger

DANGERS IN the 8hape of stomach 
and bowel ills threaten the 
household and traveller at 
this season, which, if neg
lected, become prostrating 
diseases. To guard against 
them, nothing in medicine 
is so grateful and comfort
ing, so pure and wholesome, 
so speedy and effective, as 
SANFORD’S GINGER

Containing among its ingredient* the pur
est of medicinal French brandy and tho best 
of imported ginger, it is vastly superior to 
the cheap, worthless, and often dangerous 
gingers urged as substitutes. Ask for SAN
FORD’S GINGER and look for owl trade* 
mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

The Proprietors 
OF THE 

Banner of Light 
Have established a 

BROCH BOORSTORE 
AT

Onset Bay 

Camp-Meeting
HEADQUARTERS, 

Where the Publications of 

COLBY & KICH 
Can be had. Also 

The Banner of Light.

Subscriptions to The Banner re
ceived as above.

; CLUB RATES. ’
/ ----------
' • THE

MHPK
J Will be sent to Clubs of Six J 
' Yearly Subscriptions, un- , 

til further notice, for J

#12.00.

THE CONVENT
OF THE

Sacred Heart.
BY HUDSON! TUTTLE.

In his preface the author writes as follows: “I will tell 
you a tale of truth that is stranger than the wildest flight of 
fiction. The facts I have carefully gathered, and had no 
need of embellishments drawn from fancy, or of intensify
ing the delineations. On the contrary, there was necessity 
for constantly toning the harshness of the facts, that the 
reader might not be shocked by the horrible revelations. 
To expose the Infamous depths of depravity, that the sham 
and pretence of the Catholic church may be known, and the 
people prepared to resist the arrogance of Its claims, Is the 
object of tho writer?’
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The Portrait. Seminary of the Sacred Heart. Betrayed 
and Disappointed. Taking the Veil. Robbed of their Daugh
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A DAUGHTER OF THE DRUIDS.
BY A. K. H.

Symbolism is in this book recognized as having been the 
language of the most ancient of earth’s people. Everything 
to them had a spiritual significance, especially so the astro- 
nomfcal figures of the skies. The author endeavors, by 
means of a pleasing story, to reveal the veiled meaning of 
these star groupings as apprehended by tho ancient Druids. 
The quaintness of some of its expressions, and frequent 
reference to the phrases, terms and customs of a very re
mote period. serve to make tho book ono of great Interest 
to diligent students.

Contents.—Chap. 1. An Ancient Name* 2. Allice de Kym- 
ber. 3. Ursula’s Lesson. 4. A Home Sibyl. 5. Hugh. 6. Find
ing the Key. 7. Yule-tide at Kymbor. 8. What Old Sol Said* 
9. Mutterings of tho Storm. 10. Night In the Coombe. II. A 
Witch Hunt. 12. A Belted Knight. 13. Flight. 14. The Old 
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There is no Death.
BY FEOBENCE MABBY AT.

This singularly Interesting book contains an account ot 
Miss Marryat’s own experiences In tbo Investigation ot tbo 
science ot Spiritualism.

In doing so sho claims to bavo confined herself to record
ing tacts, leaving tbo deductions to bo drawn trom them 
wholly to her readers. It Is a very convincing work to hand 
to skeptics, and should be widely circulated.

Paper, pp. 268. Price SO cents.
For saloby COLBY & RICH.______________________

A Book which Everybody Should Read.

NORA RAY, THE CHILD-MEDIUM.
A work which gives a remarkable,experience ot spirit 

power through tbo wonderful mediumship ot a little girl. 
Bbo goes nd Into unconsciousness while on board Ship and' 
tolls ot shipwrecked sailors adrltt In a boat, and by ber 
unerring guidance they an sated. Each page of tbo book 
sparkles with tbo brightness ot spiritualistic power,bring, 
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts.
. 170 pages, good clear type. Price 25 cents. .

For role by COLBY A RICH.

JNSPIRATIONAL AND TRANCE SPEAK- 
. ma. A paper read before tho Conference ot Spiritual. 
Upheld In Lawson’s Rooms, IU Gower street, London, w.O.jEng., by Mr. J. J. Mono. . . ., ., ■
This lecture will be read with Interest, coming, as It does, 

from the pen ot one ot England’s gifted mediums, who baa 
lectured so satisfactorily In the United States., ■

Paper,5cents,postage 1 cent. ii :i. . p
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the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition,.event
ually progress to a higher «uts ot exl»t«noe. Wo a»* the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by tplriu in theee 
columns that does not comport with nil or ber reaeon. All 
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messages ot their spirit-friends will verify them by inform- 
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Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report of Public Stance held May 6th, 1892. 
[Continued from last week.] 

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
William II. Dunbar.

I feel that this is a privilege to find an open 
doorway back into this world, and especially 
in Boston, so near my old home. It seems 
home-like to me, for here I feel acquainted, and 
from here I can send out my greeting to tbe 
friends In Whitman, Mass., and tell them I 
haypgorbilck safe and well.

ITo the Chairman:] I did not pass to spirit
life from there, but from southern California, 
tn the beautiful climate of Santa Barbara. In 
the coming summer it will bo two years, I 
think, sir,[since I was called to the higher life. 
To me it is a higher life in many respects, for 
it has unfolded to me higher knowledge of life; 
it has brought to me an understanding of the 
higher laws concerning humanity than we get 
by way of study here. I would like to have 
my friends know something of that life, and 
make it a part of their knowledge while they 
are on earth.

1 suppose it would be said of me that I was 
an old man. I had more than passed the mile
stone of three score years and ten, which, we 
are told, belong to mankind, but this world 
itself holds many things tbat aro strange to 
me, and if one lives bore a much longer time 
than did I, he could gather knowledge and ex
perience were it not for the failing powers of 
tbo body. In looking at your life from the 
spirit side, however, it seems as if a man of 
seventy years and more is but a child, because 
on that side we see men and women who have 
rounded out centuries of life and discipline, 
and who still seem to be fresh and fair and 
young.

Well, sir, I como to give a good old-fashioned 
greeting to friends, that they may know I still 
live. It makes a man fee) better to have bis 
people know he is not lost, but is all right in 
some good place, and that is my excuse for com- 
ing here to-day. lam not sorry that I bave 
parted with the body. I am ready to rejoice 
with all who can feel glad that death is but a 
deliverer and friend, passing us onward to more 
beautiful scenes and more open fields where 
we can labor and send out the best that is with
in us without our growing old and weak and 
full of weariness and pitin.

William II. Dunbar is my name.

Mary Donovan.
[To the Chairman :J I, too, like so many who 

come to you, am full of the desire to reach my 
friends, to tell my people that I come here 
from tbe spirit-world that is bright and full of 
rest—I do not mean rest that does not give one 
anything to do, but tbat rest that comes from 
being able to do those things that are pleasant 
to you, and that seem to call out the best and 
strongest forces of your nature. Will you 
please tell my friends that I have been learn
ing about these things since I went away ?

I suppose I worked too steadily while I was 
here, and .that made me grow weak and dis
eased ; or tbe disease might have been in the 
body, and the work helped to draw it out and 
develop it. I do not know so much about this, 
but I did work pretty steadily. I am not a 
dressmaker now in tbe spiritworld, and Ido 
not sit and sew as I did here, but I bave many 
pleasant things to do, and life is very sweet 
to me.

I want my father, motlior, and friends in 
Leeds—that is inJhis^State, sir—to know that 
I can come around them, though I did slip out 
of the body. I do not want any of them to 
feel sorrowful, or think that it was sad for me 
to go. I think it was ail right. I have a pleas
ant home in tbe spirit-world. There are sun
shine and flowers, (they know how I loved 
flowers,) everything is bright, and I am trying 
to work and help those wbo are hero and bave 
not yet seen the brightness of that other life. 
Tell them they can know something about it 
while they are on earth, for they can learn 
from the friends who aro gone on.

My people are Catholics, and that, to me, has 
been a beautiful faith. I think it has brought 
much consolation and perhaps strength to us, 
in times past, but I see now that we do not 
need it as a religion to guide us in the other 
world. 1 see that the different faiths and re
ligions tbat people hold here belong more to 
the outward life than they do to the spiritual. 
We are children of a loving Parent, and he, I 
think, will care for us all, no matter what we 
believe or what our faith may be, if we only 
try to do right and to live the best we can to 
make others happy, as well as to bring out the 
best part of our own natures. It seems to me 
that Is all we need to do: to be faithful to our 
duty, and do the best we can by others as well 
as ourselves.

I bring much love to all that I have known. 
They are as dear to me now as ever they were, 
and I will try all I can to make their lives 
pleasant, and to help them to learn something 
of this great, beautiful world, which you call 
the spiritual.

I want to send my love to friends in North
ampton and other places where I have been 
known. I want every friend to know that I 
remember each one. I am Mary Donovan.

Ethel Owen.
[To the Chairman:] My father is Prof. E. T. 

Owen. Do you think you can get a few words 
to him or to mother from me? [I think so.] 
They are in Madison, Wis. Fwent to the 
spirit world from there. I live in the Summer- 
Land, and it seems so lovely to me. I was a 
young girl about fourteen years old. There 
were many things here that were beautiful; 
but oh I I can do so much there, and so I am 
not sorry I went.

Some of the good people who are here to-day 
help me to express myself in this way, and 
they tell me it will do me good, and perhaps it 
will do good to some who are here on this side.

Why!. after I went out of the body I could 
see those around who felt so bad, and I was 
sorry for them, but not for mysolf. I did not 
feel so sick and sore as I did. 1 had a body 
that looked a good deal like tho one I bod 
slipped out of, but it wns better than that. 
My throat was well, and feltgood, and in other 
ways I seemed to be in a better, condition. I 
tried to make them feol me, and I think my 
little sister did feel something, though I can 
hardly tell you what.

I try to think of these things now I am hero, 
but I suppose I will not do as well as I conld If 
I were more used to coming In this way. When 
you first go to school and take a pen and try 
to write, you do not do very well, because you 
bave not nod the praotice, and have to learn. 
That is the way I feol in coming to this lady— 
as if I had not bad much practice and ought 
to learn to do better. If the people at home 
learn that I have come, and will believe that 
I have come. with so much love for them, 1 
shall feel very happy indeed.

I have a bright home that is like a great gar
den, where beautiful flowers grow and birds 
sing, and so many young people are there at
tending school'and gaining knowledge and 
training under the direction of wise and kind 
teachers. We are all happy, and I think if my 
friends on earth conld seo mo in that world, 
they would bd happy, too, to think one of their

number had gained that light and lovo In tho 
Summer-Land which they also will gain by- 
and-by.

My mother's name Is Emily Owen, and I am 
Etho).

I want to say that a gentleman by tho name 
of Capt. Easterly, who says ho camo hero but a 
little while ago, and who wont away from 
Madison, Wis., helped mo to como boro. Ho 
said ho would help all bo could from our State, 
because ho thought it would bring knowledge 
to our people there.

Caroline Watson.
[To tho Chairman:] I come hero, sir, with 

tho hope of reaching my children. I havo 
thought that perhaps my son John would bo 
interested in spirit-return, and be glad to 
know that his old mother thinks of ber dear 
ones on earth and reaches out to them from 
the spirit-world, asking that they will greet 
ber as one who is really alive and full of lovo 
for them.

My name, sir, is Caroline Watson, and my 
ubUdren live here in Boston. I havo never 
come here before, and I do not know any ono 
who is herejjteKl thought, as you hold this 
meeting in-thls city, somo of my family might 
come to near tbat I have been to this place to 
leave my name and say that I wish to meet 
some of my children in private.

Their father is also in the spirit-world. He 
sends his word of remembrance, and would toll 
them of his care for them. Ho would like 
to speak to them if a way can be found 
for him, for he went out of the body under 
strange circumstances. Ho could not tell what 
he wished to have known, and he has some
times thought if just the right kind of a me
dium could be found, he could give thoso things 
even now. It would seem like a voice from 
the grave to our friends, because I suppose 
they know little of this Spiritualism, and do 
not think of thoso who aro gone from the body 
as being around, knowing what is taking place 
on earth, and that they can sometimes talk 
and give messages; but wo wish them to learn, 
and we know of no way but to try to call their 
attention to Spiritualism. As there aro many 
mediums in this city, it seems as if they could 
find somo one tbat is adapted to our work.

I have with mo in the spirit-world a beauti
ful little grandchild, the daughter of my own 
dear child, and 1 would like tho parents here 
to know that the little one is safe and happy. 
Sho is growing beautifully in that other life, 
and she is stronger and more active than she 
could be here. I would like them to feel that 
she is safe with me, and tbat I find no greater 
happiness tlian attending to hor and trying to 
do my best to train that little lifo in a manner 
that they will bo proud of when they join us 
in the spirit-world. 1 sometimes bring her 
back to the earthly home, that she may grow 
familiar with the magnetic atmosphere there 
and feel acquainted with her parents and her 
brothers and sisters, and bo like ono of them; 
so, if they can realize that she comes, and wel
come her as one of the family, it wilj make her 
happy in ber spirit-life.

toward wrong-doing also, who are Ignorant, 
crude and undeveloped In character, and who 
will increase tho desire and tho Inclination of 
tbat person to commit sin. So ovl may bo n* 
creased, If not created, by invisible Intelli
gences; but thoso who work toward tho light, 
who roach out In aspiration and doslro toward 
tho pure and good of tho higher realm, who 
earnestly doslro to outgrow any evil procliv
ities that they may possess, to ovorcomo tho 
passions of the external llfo and to develop tho 
qualities of the spiritual nature, will not long 
attract to themselves undeveloped spirits, for 
they will gather about thorn Intelligences of a 
more exalted nature who will bring helpful 
ministration and magnetisms by which those 
who aspire toward tne light will rocoivo as
sistance and bo enabled to rise higher.

The time will como, we trust. Mr. Chairman, 
when tho splrlt-world, in reply to such ques
tions, will be able to say: “There ore no evil 
spirits: there are no undeveloped minds in the 
other life. Those who live outside of tho phys
ical body aro pure and sweet, and full of help
ful love toward humanity on earth.” But 
this wo cannot say to-day, because earth Is 
constantly sending out - from this mortal con
dition the impure, tho crude and tho ignorant, 
who need to pass through many experiences, 
painful and severe, perhaps, before they will 
reach the light and be filled with the desire to 
bless their kind; but as humanity develops on 
earth, bringing into existence a smaller and 
smaller number of those who are tainted by 
impure conditions, those who are stamped 
with evil passions from their birth, and as 
there are brought into existence human beings 
who are flilea with spiritual qualities, then 
will tbe spiritual world find more and more of 
gladness and light In the hearts of its inhabit
ants, and bo able to send only ministering an
gels who will bring ‘that which is holy and 
sweet and true to tho denizens of earth.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Wellman Boardman.

[To the Chairman:] lam given admittance 
to your council-chamber, ana I am grateful for 
tho privilege. It affords me great satisfac
tion to bave the opportunity of returning and 
seeking to express a thought of love and a 
word of remembrance to the good friends 
whom I left on tho mortal side; and, sir, if you 
will kindly announce that Wellman Board
man, of the “Neptune Iron Works," of New 
York, has returned, I will take it as a special 
favor.

Mine was a busy lifo on earth. I saw the 
years come and go, and not one dragged in my 
thought or work, for each was filled with a 
round of duties to be attended to and labors 
accomplished that gave mo no time to think 
that tlie years were long and weary. After a 
while when I had seemingly summed up my 
experiences (and yet I think I could have met 
others on thisside with profit to myself), I was 
summoned to the spiritual world; and oh! I 
found it a world indeed, full of activity, full of 
spiritual light, and filled with much that I had 
never dreamed of as having an existence in 
any world.

It has been my privilege to listen to many 
wonderful accounts given by spirits of tbe ex
perience they havo met in that other world. 1 
have listened to discourses by learned minds 
which bave illuminated my spirit, giving me 
new ideas of life sucli as I have never held be
fore. Nor are these teachings and discourses 
improbable. Many of them deal directly with 
the affairs of human life on this side as well as 
on the spirit-side. They delve down into tbe 
very matters whicli concern mankind, wheth
er they be on political, social, domestic or busi
ness principles, and the application, it seems 
to me, is intended to bring out the deepest 
thought and the wisest experimentation by 
human faculties into the external life.

I could not begin to tell my friends of the 
many things I have seen, the places I have 
visited, the wonders I have listened to since I 
parted with the mortal body; but I can assure 
them that not ono hour has hung heavily, and 
although I was a man of business here who 
dealt not only with the workings of steam ap
paratus, but also with many other lines of 
labor, yet I find just as many and even more 
matters to take up my attention on tho spirit
side as I did here. As for the localities, the 
places of interest, the schools and balls of 
education and of learning, I could not begin to 
describethem, or even the pleasant homes that 
I have visited in the spirit-world—homes peo
pled by hospitable friends and made sunny 
and bright by the sweet presence of love and 
sympathy.

I would tell my friends at Redbank that al
though there are pleasant places surrounding 
them, these of tlie spirit-world that 1 men
tioned, filled with tho loved ones gone before, 
are superior in every detail to even the finest 
which we have seen upon this mortal side, and 
so I bring only a good report. I desire my 
friends to give me an interview, where I may 
come personally and speak in a private man
ner, for I bave some matters connected with 
my mortal life to talk over with them, and I 
would like also to speak to them of the spirit 
ual world and its conditions if I can.

Report of Public Seance held May Wth, 1892. 
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou invisible but most Potent Spirit, thou Infinite 
Presence, thou who art all-glorious, the consciousness of 
thy nearness to our lives will uplift and strengthen us In 
every part of our being. May we come into a realization 
of that nearness, that we may know with intuitive knowl
edge that thou art a part of humanity, inbreathing through
out the entire human family, Infilling each life with power, 
with animation and force. May we come to understand 
that without thee we are less than senseless clay, but with 
thy life and spirit breathing throughout our existence, we 
may become filled with power and possibility that may be 
even as the Infinite. Oh', thou who art the All-Father, the 
Divine Parent of all Life, we desire at this time to learn 
more of thee and tby ways, to gather wisdom from thy 
great source of all truth and knowledge, to have our minds 
illuminated with new understanding and thought, to have 
our 'spiritual perceptions quickened that they may take 
hold of the things of diviner life, tbat they may grasp the 
seeming mysteries of the universe and make them clear 
and understandable. So may we gather at this time from 
thy ministering angels such inspiration as will illuminate 
our minds, as will quicken our spirits with a new desire to 
grow upward, press forward, and to gain knowledge of 
diviner things. May we come into the atmosphere of pure 
beings, receiving from them influences of peace, tender
ness and love tbat shall be as balm to the weary spirit, that 
shall be as light to tlie darkened soul, that shall be In all 
ways helpful to our natures; and may we also in return 
give unto these beneficent visitors from heavenly llfo an 
Influence that is filled with tho sweetness of sympathy, 
love and tenderness, that they, too, may be blessed by the 
coming, and that all may be mutually benefited and up
lifted.

We ask thy blessing, and we seek for the benediction of 
pure beings to follow us at all times.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now pre

sent your queries, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By “Investigator.”! Is the spirit 

realm, which is a counterpart of our earthly 
planet, made stronger in its influence yearly by 
the millions of spirits who are passing to the 
other side of life r

Ans.—It seems to us, as far as we under
stand the nature of that spiritual planet which 
is a counterpart of the earth, that that body 
of light is passing through a period of develop
ment toward perfection, even as is the physi
cal body called the earth; but, to our mind, 
the spiritual planet exceeds in strength and in 
its spiritual conditions the character of this 
outward planet. All tbe forces, all the mag
netisms of a spiritual nature going out from 
humanity on earth, reach that spirit-body of 
light and become a part of its existence, which 
is material; for it is a substantial and a mate
rial orb, although invisible to the material eye. 
We believe the time is coming, however, when 
the inhabitants of earth will bo able to clearly 
perceive, by the agency of their telescopic ap
paratus, those spiritual counterparts, or plan
ets, that accompany the physical orbs of your 
solar system; but astronomical science is not 
yet so fully developed in regard to affording 
knowledge to mankind on this planet as to bo 
able to reveal their existence to our tinder
standing at the present time.

No doubt the spirit counterpart of your own 
earth is gaining In strength, and also in refine
ment ana beauty, as the ages go by. Tbe very 
people who inhabit that planet, and wbo are 
constantly advancing in progressive art and 
science, in knowledge and achievement, give 
forth a magnetic atmosphere which, of Itself, 
is refining and beautifying to that body, while 
the planet in its development also gives forth 
a magnetic and electric atmosphere which Is 
helpful in this line, and which also is of ben
efit to its people.

Q.—[By the same.] Poes the power of what is 
termed ‘‘evil” flow in part from the spirit side 
of existence to the injury of those in the mortal t 
or is all that is encountered in that way of the 
earth and only earthy!

A.—It would please us very much, Mr, Chair
man, were we able to affirm that all the evil 
conditions of llfo spring from tho earth and its 
inhabitants; but we cannot truthfully make 
this statement, because there have been con
stantly going into the spirit-world from this 
earth human beings who were unripe, who 
were undeveloped in the higher qualities of 
nature and character, who were crude and illy 
formed in spirit, and who were mischievously 
inclined. Because of the very limitations and 
environments of their being, these spirits have 
been attracted to tbe earth and its conditions.. 
and are what we have come to call earth-bound 
spirits. They are held in tho atmosphere of 
this eartli because of the crudity and weight of 
those magnetic elements belonging to their 
own environment which they have gathered 
and carried with them from the body, and 
which attract them by tho law of psychology 
as well os that of gravitation to this external, 
mortal condition of life. Consequently such 
spirits as these who retain their mischievous or 
evil proclivities, in coming in contact with mor
tals to whom they are drawn by the law of at
traction, naturally bring the force of their in
fluence and magnetic will-power to boar upon, 
those individuals, and they may, by the very 
force of this magnetic attraction and psycho
logical operation, increase the evil tendencies 
of those to whom ,they are attracted., ..<

Therefore: we can readily see that if bhe is 
inclined to do wrong, he will draw to himself; 
invisible attendants who have inclinations

William Wells Brown.
I doubt if mortals, however fully they may 

believe in tho philosophy of Spiritualism, how
ever much they may know of personal spirit 
communication, can realize the thrill of satis
faction and joy that sets the pulses of the re
turning spirit into quicker motion, and fills 
the entire being with a warm glow of life, when 
he comprehends that he is in possession of an 
instrument by tbe aid of which he can reach 
into this physical world and express his con
victions upon any question which may appeal 
to his mind and his earnest thought.

It may seem but of small moment to the 
passing throng who casually learn that a spirit 
has returned from the great immortal world 
and voiced a few sentiments, or expressed fee
bly some desire or thought which he had in 
mind; but to the spirit himself It is of the 
greatest importance; it marks an event in his 
life, which ever stands out in memory as a 
shining light.

[To the Chairman :1 So it Is with me, friend, 
and so 1 know it has peen with countless other 
intelligent minds that have approached such 
avenues as this and entered into the external 
atmosphere of earth for the purpose of giving 
a word to friends, or of accomplishing somo 
special line of work. I can truly thank the 
Eternal Father for his goodness In providing 
instruments for tho service of the spirit-world 
—mediums of any phase of manifestation, it 
matters not to'me, for I know they have been 
given to the world by the great All-Wise and 
Overruling Intelligence that individuals on 
both sides of .life may hold communion and 
find themselves only one in thought, one in 
purpose, one in aspiration, and one in achieve
ment—that is, along the lino of humanitarian 
helpfulness and spiritual development.

I am permitted to come to your council to
day and speak a few words of approbation, 
which are called out by the spirit of indigna
tion that has fired me during the last few 
months as I have noticed the attitude of cer
tain people toward the members of my race 
and color.

It has been known by earnest souls in tho 
spirit-world how these poor unfortunates havo 
been made to suffer by the strong arm of law
lessness; for, to my mind, whatever savors of 
lynoh-law Is lawlessness, or, at least, a viola
tion of tho higher law of spiritual brotherhood 
and humanitarian sympathy. It is because of 
tho attitude and tho notion of certain individ
uals toward inoffensive people of my own race 
that others have come forth, strong in their 
expressions of protest and indignation, and 
banded themselves together to demand protec
tion for their brothers and sisters.

I speak of this, Mr. Chairman, because it ap
peals deeply to my heart, to the very core of 
my being. I am interested In all humanitarian 
work. 1 am deeply interested In the cause of 
those who are in any way enslaved, whether by 
tho task-master who holds in his own hands 
the reign of power over his cringing subjects, 
or by the passions that surge within them and 
the appetites that deform and degrade their 
better natures; and whatever I ban do by way 
of influence, by speaking a word of Warning or 
encouragement, or sending out a magnetic 
rwave from my own lifo, I nm happy and,will
ing to do if it can only reach some other life

thnt In In need of holphilnow, nnd bring n rny 
of comfort or n glonm of light. .

Iwlihmy frionds In Bunion nnd In other 
plnoon—for 1 hnvo hold rumoolntlon with frlontln 
In many parts—to know tlint from tho nplrit- 
world I send my sympathy to them In nil good 
works; I join them in nil tiio good efforts they 
may mnko for tiio amelioration of human suf- 
faring, and In all reform movomonts thnt nro 
onloulatod to bonefit nny lifo. Tomo nil mon 
nro brothers nnd all women nro sisters. Borno 
may bo higher In tho sonlo of social position 
than others, some may bo -more cultured bo- 
cause of tho advantages of education, and, by 
tho roflnomentof their environment, some may 
bo mentally gifted to express high thoughts nnd 
noblo attributes: but all aro children of tho 
living God, whether black, white or of what
ever hue. It seems to mo thnt when this is 
recognized deep down In our souls, wo shall 
then see that our brothers and slstore aro dealt 
with in justice, in lovo and in ail kindly fool
ing, and if some are at a disadvantage in point 
of birth, or training, or because of other oir- 
oumstances, thoso who nro more highly ad
vanced and circumstanced will desire to afford 
to tho weak and tho lowly, iho ignorant and 
tiio purblind, thoso conditions which will assist 
in developing them up to a higher standard of 
moral, mental and spiritual growth.

My friend, 1 come to speak a word of encour
agement to my frionds hero in the city, espe
cially to those who have within a short time 
spoken broadly and without foar concerning 
tho indignities and tho sufferings which havo 
been heaped upon people of our race with
in the last few months In another section of 
the country, and to say that in every good 
work, in every brotherly and humanitarian 
effort you make for tho welfare of others, you 
havo tlie sympathy and blessing of hosts of 
spirits who are exalted in character, who labor 
for the benefit of every race In every clime, 
and of whoso companionship you may be proud. 
William Wells Brown.

Samuel Frame.
[To tbe Chairman:] I bo powerful glad to be 

here. De good doctor dat just spoke to you 
brought mo along. I was mighty glad to be 
his bodyguard to de meetin’. an' I just stops in 
to say to my people hero dat I nave a good 
place. No man asks “ Is you black? ” or, “Is 
you white?” We all live in love in de great 
spirit-world. De white people call me colored 
here; de spirit-world never say, “He is col
ored." Dey say, “He is brother; he is friend; 
be is one of do great family.”

Does you know where Parkman street is? 
[Yes.] Well, dat's where I did livo. I havo 
friends, I have people in Boston; I have many 
I look to witli love. Toll ’em I bo happy in de 
spirit-world. Find many friends gone, have 
many things to learn, an’ havo powerful long 
time to learn ’em.

Dis ol’ man had great experience on dis side. 
I was born down in ol' Carolina, but I comes 
dis way, an’ I was in de big war. I had heap 
of experience, an’ now I got out into do world 
of light, an’ bave heap more experience. It's 
all good. Tell de people dat when de good 
doctor say to-day, “ Como, Sam, we ’ll go down 
an’ see de good folks ou do other side,” I comes 
right along.

Do you take down de names of de people dat 
come? [Yes ] I was Samuel Frame.

Nannie Hartley.
I think my mother will be glad to hear that I 

bave come back from the spirit-world. She 
feels very lonely sometimes, and I know she 
wishes I had staid with her.

Sometimes when her work is so hard, and 
poor mother feels tired and full of pain, she 
bends her head on hor bands and says: “ Oh! if 
Nannie was only here what a comfort she would 
be to me!” I can sense that; Ido not hoar 
tbe words, but I know that is what she thinks, 
and I feel it in my spirit-home. 1 come to lier 
and I say: "Mother, dear, I am witli you; I 
have not left you entirely. I often come to try 
to help you and to give you comfort.” But she 
does not know that I am there. I do not think 
she understands about spirits coming back in 
this way, for I have never seen her with a me
dium who talks for tho spirits, but I would like 
to have her know that it is tbe truth.

My mother’s name is Mary Hartley, and mine 
is Nannie. She lives in Boston. She does a 
great deal of sewing, and sometimes it tries hor 
very much indeed. I think if she could know 
about the spirit-world, that Aunt Lucy is with 
me and we aro happy, she would look forward 
to the time when she will pass away with great 
joy and anticipation, because I know she will 
not have to work and get tired and worn, but 
will have a pleasant home with dear friends 
which she has earned.

[To tlie Chairman:] Please to say I bring my 
love. Auntie sends hers, and other friends who 
are with us also send theirs. They say to tell 
her tbat the pain and shadow and care that 
come to those in earth-life pass away when 
their spiritual homes are reached.

8. R. Gray.
[To tbe Chairman:] I hope I see you well, 

sir. I can say tbat I feel very much better 
than I did when last I tried to speak with mor
tal tongue. I am stronger, and am filled with 
expectancy', if I may so express myself, of 
what is coming; I am full of hopeful joy, think
ing that perhaps I shall meet, spiritually 
speaking, with some dear member of my fam
ily, or some friend that will rejoice to know I 
can give him greeting from the spirit-side.

I was a man concerned with tho affairs of 
this life, but I think sufficiently attuned to the 
harmonies of another life to feel that there 
was something good beyond, something bright 
for tho living soul that cannot die. Could I 
havo known and understood tho life of tho 
spirit-world as it is, I should undoubtedly have 
received more that would be helpful to me how 
than I did; but in looking back over my earth
life I cannot make any complaint, for I feel 
that It gave me an experience and discipline 
which wore necessary for me In my present life.

I was a business man, sir. I had many duties 
to attend to. I was connected principally with 
the book-trade, and I have friends therein who 
are my friends now, though I am not walking 
among them, living in Albany, N. Y., and in 
near places to that city. I have sometimes 
stood by the side of a medium and tried to 
manifest my presence in a public ball, think
ing to call attention to myself. It is difficult 
to realize how one feels, standing near to 
frionds and knowing that he is a conscious, 
living entity, and yot receiving no notice from 
them. Tbat is my position, so I como here to- 
.day, grateful for tho privilege of telling my 
friends of my presence, and hoping to give 
thorn some knowledge of tho lifo beyond. I do 
not mind so much whether they believe that I 
havo come to this place or not, if it will only 
arouse within them a desire to learn something 
of this subject and to know for themselves if 
it is a truth; and so if they will, through such 
means as they have at home, invite me or other 
spirit-friends to come to them, I will bo most 
glad to respond. 1 know there aro mediums in 
the locality where I lived, or near by, tbat can 
bo used for this purpose. I will do my part, and 
I hope my frionds on this side will moot me 
half way. I am S. R. Gray.

Edna Waite.
I have hoard, so many—on the spirit-side, I 

mean—talking of this place, somo of them tell
ing how they nave come and spoken here, and 
that some of their dear ones on earth have re
ceived their words and been made glad by 
them; I have hoard others saying that they 
have come, but their friends did not recognize 
them as they had hoped or believed they 
would, but that they have gotten experiences 
for themselves that wore helpful; then I have 
heard others saying that they have tried many 
times to come, but have not succeeded, yet 
hope to sometime, tbat I really, felt I must 
make a groat effort and soo if I could notgqt 
somo word to my dear friends, send my lovo, 
and tell them I am happy in tho spirit-world.

I would havo liked to stay here longer, for I 
only lived thirty, years on earth, if I could have 
boon well and strong and able to attend to 
things: but I went out of the body, and so it 
is all right. I feel that It is beat, and I havo 
found a pleasant home and kind friends in the 
other world. : I can see things more clearly 
now; I can understand them better, and I 
know tbat what has boon is right—I mean in. 
regard to some of my friends who are here,,as 
^ell as in regard to my own affairs. ., . ., ,

Aftor I found I wax,away from tho body, and 
that I could conic and bum 1 wished, 1 thought 
1 would llko to hnvo thoso horn know how It 
wns witli too, I f ried to hnvo thorn, Iwont 
to Wnylnnd, I wnntod to hnvo him fool thnt I 
wns standing by mid could hoc nnd understand 
whnt wns passing on enrth. Iwont toothers, 
but I could not do altogether ns I wished, nl- . 
though I do think they sometimes fool n pres
ence or something about thorn, nnd nro swayed 
by Impressions thnt I nnd other spirits bring 
to thorn.

[To tho Chairman:] Now will you please toll 
my frionds thnt 1 bring thorn much lovo, and I 
know I shall moot them all sometime? look 
thorn to do tho best they can, to live ns nearly 
right as they know how, to help each other In 
every JW> ttI|d I know their homo on the other 
side will be as bright and beautiful as tbolr 
spirits will bo by trying to do these things.

My husband is W. W. Waito. I wont to the 
splrlt-world from Ipswich, Moss. I am Edna

Charlie Carter.
1 wont out of the body from California. I 

have friends in Son Francisco, and two or 
three In Oakland, just across tho Bay.

I think there is no reason why they cannot 
learn about spirit-return. I know there are a 
good many mediums in "’Frisco," and that 
there are publio meetings sometimes, where 
spirits can como and make themselves Known. 
I did give my name in a mooting and try to 
make myself known, and I know thoro wore 
persons in the hall tbat know mo, so I felt en
couraged. Then I was sent over hero to your 
circle, and friends of mine in the splrlt-world 
said if I pushed I would get in. Woll, 1 bave 
been pushing—but this is not the first day, by 
any means. I do not mean that I have been 
ungontlemanly and tried to crowd people out 
with my elbows, but that I pushed with my 
will-force on several occasions, and this is the 
first time I havo made your medium respond 
to my touch or to my will. I do n’t flna any 
fault at that, for I was used to pushing, and I 
sometimes got knocked out, but I'd gather 
mysolf up again and fall into line. That’s 
what we must all expect in this world of busi
ness affairs; and if wo get down a little in tho 
ranks, why, we must go ahead and push our 
way up again, keeping pace with the march of 
events. In this manner every man is trained 
to bustle; that is, to put in and find a place 
for himself. I think it is good for every man 
to make his own place, to push ahead and 
work out his own career; I think it brings out 
what is in a man—strength and other qualities 
that are better out than in. Those who have 
a way made for them and a place always pro
vided, aro not half as apt to bring out tho best 
they have within, because you seo it don’t 
have a chance to grow.

I havo come hero not so much to talk of my
self and what I was as to give my name. It is 
Charlie Carter. Dwantto tell my friends in 
California that I am around with them a great 
deal. I saw something very funny going on 
with a friend of mine about two weeks ago, but 
it won't do to talk it over In this place. If 
they think I am dead they are much mistaken. 
I never felt so full of life as I do now, and as I 
do every day, just ready to go to work and 
bave a hand in the affairs that are taking place 
with my frionds. Sometimes I have been able 
to do a little in that line which'has been very 
pleasa nt to me.

I think that perhaps by coming here I may 
be able to get closer to my friends in Cali
fornia, in San Francisco. If I could give them 
a few words there it would do good, I know, 
because there are men and women, too, in tlie 
city who know me, and who would be good, 
stanch followers of this light of Spiritualism if 
it can only be made to shine in upon them 
with some convincing truth. So I bave 
stepped in here to give them a start on the 
right track, and if necessary you may hear 
from me again sometime. I suppose there is 
no law against a fellow’s coming twice? 
[None at all.] I thank you for this oliance, and 
I hope to get another.

INDIVIDUAL BPIB1T MKSHAHEH
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

J/dg 13.—J. B. Snodgrass; George Fry; Mrs. Lizzie S. 
Hawes; Harriet Davis; Lorenzo D. Grosvenor: Araleota.

May 17.—William M. Butts; Nancy Wiggin; James Clark; 
Thomas Porter; Dr. Abbie E.Cutter; Mark Sheridan; Mar
garet Wentworth.

To tbo Liberal-Minded. *
As the “Banner of Light Establishment" 

is not an incorporated institution, and as we 
could not therefore legally hold bequests made 
to us in that name, we give below the form in 
which such a bequest should be worded in order 
to stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
tho property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they snail deem ex
pedient and proper for tho promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

Religion According to Ingersoll.
In his address at the annual dinner of tho 

Unitarian Club in New York Col. Ingersoll 
asked:

“ Now what is religion ? I say,” he answered, 
“ religion is all here in this world—right hero; 
and all our duties are right hero to our fellow
men. The man that builds a borne, marries 
the girl that ho loves, takes good care of her. 
likes the family, stays home nights as a general 
thing, pays his debts, tries to find out what he 
can, gets all tho ideas and beautiful things that 
his mind will hold, turns a part of his brain 
into a gallery of the fine arts, has a host of 
statues here and paintings there, has another 
niche devoted to music, a magnificent dome 
filled with winged notes that rise to glory- 
now the man who doos that, gets all he can 
from the great ones dead, swaps all the thoughts 
ho can with the ones that aro alive, true to the 
ideal that he has got here in his brain: he is 
what I call a religious man, because he makes 
the world better, happier; he puts the dimples 
of joy in tbo cheeks or tho ones ho loves, and 
ho lots the gods run heaven to suit themselves.”

“ Tbat,” said he, “ is all tho religion that I 
have; ft is to make somebody else happier tf I 
can. I divide this world into two classes, tho 
cruel and the kind; and I think a thousand 
times more of a kind man than I do simply of 
an intelligent man; I think more of kindness 
than I do of genius.

“ I am not denying anything. There is anoth
er ideal, and it is a beautiful ideal; it Is the 
greatest dream that over entered tho heart or 
brain of man; the Pream of Immortality. It 
was born of human affection. It did not como 
to us from heaven; it was born of the human 
heart. And when he who loved kissed tho lips 
of her who was dead, there came into his heart 
the Dream—‘Wo may meet again.’

“And let mo tell you that Hope of Immortal
ity never camo of any religion. That Hope of 
Immortality has helped moire religions. It has 
been the great oak around which have climbed 
the poisonous vines of superstition—that Hope 
of Immortality is tho great oak. .. . But if the 
Orthodox creed be true, and I have to make my 
choice between heaven and hell, I make my 
choice to-night: I take hell!”

Are You Bilious?
TE3trtT TTBEI

Person?
F PILLS. Q 
“BestLiyer PillMade” 

’ Positively cure BILIOUSNESS .and 8I0K HEADACHE, 
all Llror and Dowel Complaint#. Pul up <n plan Wali 

1 TAirtu <ri a bottle, one a does. They expel all taptirltle# 
. I from the blood. Delicate women find great benefit from , .

using them. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall tor
!' : stamp# i Mela, hro bottles #1.00. ' lull partlonlar# tree. ■ ' 

LB. JOHNSON A po„ a Custom Bouse Boston, Masa.



AUGUST 20,1892 BANNER LIGHT
VerlflenlloHs of Splrlt.Memiigmh

Tlio verity of tlio moMsno of James Ryland 
Kendrick, given In Tre Banner of July noth, 
1 enn vouch for. I wm a parishioner for ninny 

oam under his ministration nt tho llnjitlst 
Tabernacle Church, 2d Avonuo, Now York 
Cltj, from whence lie moved to Poughkeepsie,

1 was personally intimate with him; know 
bls peculiar views, and often spoke to him of 
the Spiritual Philosophy, against which ho was 
deeply prejudiced,

But ho was a very true and sincere man, and 
this fact has enabled him to progress more 
rapidly toward the light. I have taken care 
that his near friends in Poughkeepsie should 
receive bls (to mo) welcome message.

Very truly, , John H. Keyser.
I take pleasure In recognizing a communica

tion from James Ryland Kendrick in The 
Banner of July 30th. 1 knew him when a 
student at Brown University, Providence, as 
a classmate. Ho graduated in 1840. At tbo 
time of bis death, which was a great surorlse 
to bls friends, he was pastor of a Baptist 
Church in Poughkeepsie. Ho was a brother 
of Dr. Asahel Kendrick, late Professor In Roch
ester University. His message will commend 
itself to his ma y friends In many localities 
where he has lai ;red for the spread of wbat 
he supposed to be the highest truth. Now bo 
has found a higher truth, and is candid enough 
to boldly acknowledge it.

Respectfully, Elon C. Galusha. 
Rochester, N. I., Aug. 2d, 1892.

I notice in The Banner of July 9th a com
munication from spirit Joseph C. Cram, and 
wish to acknowledge recognition and rectify a 
mistake. The communication reads Deering, 
N. H.; it should be Deerfield, N. H. I havo 
known Mr. Cram from girlhood, and received 
from him my first instructions in vocal music. 
Ho lived to be three score and ten or more, 
and taught vocal music in different parts of 
New England over fifty years. The communi
cation is characteristic of him, and I hope his 
family will bave an opportunity to read It. 
Tliey reside in Doerfield, N, H.

Indigestion
IJttiiiimB in Boston gliBtilhtMitj #efo gorh ^bbtrttoemtnts

HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate.

Promotes digestion with
out Injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by 
Indigestion of the food. The 
best rethedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach. '

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

gagaSgooSSSca
Mrs.E.Kidder’s 

Cordial
Tested Over Fifty Years. ,

Djienterj, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus*
Old Sea Captains will tell1 

you it will prevent seasickness.. 
A perfect regulator of the bow
els. Unrivalled for Cholera

•) Infantum.
. all onuaaisTS keep it.

Mbs. A. B. Roberts.
Exeter, N. H., July Wth, 1892.

In the Banner of Light of Aug. Gth Is 
spirit message from Edward Whitley.
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IL JAMES L ME,
24 Woroeiter Street, Boiton,

Office Imura from 9 to 10 a. M., I to I r; m„ 6 to 8 r. m.
»B, COCKE gives special attention to the diagnosis 

ot dlsciiscsi also devotes considerable attention to instruc
tion In Psychic Phenomena. 4w- Aug. o.

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Osgood F. Stiles,
TYEVELOI’ING, Dullness and Test Medium, also Olalr- 
U voyant Physician, Sittings dally, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Development of Mediumship a specialty. Magnetic treat
ments also given by Mr. and Mrs. Stiles. M3 Tremont 
street, corner Union Park.lw Aug. 20

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Tost and Developing Medium, sitting, dally.
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
1041 Wethington stroot, opposite Davis stroot, Boston.

Aug. 20. lw»

Hattie 0. Stafford,
Rose Bud Cottage, Onset, Mass.

July 30._____________ NEWTON STANSBURY, Manager.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Tost and Business Medium, Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. 181

Shawmut Avenue, one flight, Boston, 4w* July 30.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Aug. 20.

Addison D. Crabtree, M. D., 
J TREMONT TEMPLE. Boston. Specialty: Diagnosis and 'i Cure of Diseases at a distance. Send stamp, age and sex.
July 16. 13w*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre 
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Aug. 20._________________ lw*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
^street, Boston. July 30.

knew him well in earth life, and when a boy 
attended his Bible class. He was a rare speci
men of manhood, possessed of a high order of 
intellect and spiritual development. Was one 
of those good souls who lived and worked for 
the advancement of mankind, morally, men
tally and spiritually. He was always foremost 
in any movement for the good of his fellows. He 
served, I believe, twice as mayor of bis native 
city (Liverpool), and was elected unanimously 
as a representative to Parliament. He was a 
grand character, and I should be delighted to 
Eear further from him. J. W. Fawcett.

Cleveland, O.

A pure unadulterated mineral water, which I, 
Ris unequaled in curing all forma of KIDNEY, 
' A LIVER, BLADDER, STOMACH and Bowel dis- 
$k orders. Will cure HlLARIi. RHEUMTISR, OTS- 

PERSIA, and remove CALCULI from the blad- 
M£1 dor. Sure remedy for Bright's Disease, and 

will restore and build up systems suffering 
from loss of vitality and general debility.

»JL Write for free pamphlet containing Ml 
particulars, Testimonials and Fhoto En- 
graved Letters concerning this remark*- 

SLoA® water, to j. H. PERRY, 
84 8. Main St, Wilkes-Barre, Fa-

Mar. 19. 26 w*

Nicholas Brown, whose communication 
appears in tlie Message Department of the 
Banner of Light, July Kith, was a wealthy 
man, owning a large farm near Pawtucket, 
R. 1. 1 have shown tlie message to many who 
knew him in eartli-life, all of whom affirm its
general correctness. W. G. Wood.

Providence, Ji. I., July ‘loth, 181)2.

The Banner of June 4th, for the second 
time since she became au inhabitant of the 
Summer-Land, contained a message from my 
sister, Ida M. Bahkeh. Although Mr. L. 
•Gardner lias written a recognition, I feel im- 
presssed to give a little sketch of her. life on 
tliis side the veil. She was tbo youngest of 
four sisters, all of whom are mediums; none, 
however, with the exception of tlie writer of 
this, a public medium. Ida had several phases 
of mediumship, but her best gift was inspira
tional poetry. Most of her poems were of a 
very high order, and one gentleman—the lit
erary critic of a well-known periodical—on 
reading one of them which a lady had in lier 
house, remarked: “No young girl overwrote 
that; it equals anything of---- naming two of 
our best known poets.

She was naturally intellectual, poetical, spir
itual, and through all her physical suffering 
her spirit never faltered or repined. “Why, 
she would say, “my spirit is not sick; it is 
only this worn-out body ’’—for she had been 
more or less an invalid from tier infancy. We 
do, indeed, as slie says, know tliat Ida is still 
with us in spirit, and I feel and know I have 
her help in many ways-

Beside communicating twice in The Ban- 
NEii, which has always been a favorite with 
us, she has twice at Cassadaga and once in 
Rochester shown herself; been described and 
given messages through Edgar W. Emerson, 
and last year at Cassadaga by Miss Gaule of 
Baltimore; also at several circles, and through 
Mr. Gardner. Maby Bake eh Bingham.

Rochester, N. 1'., Aug. 1st, 1892.

I notice in The Banner of June 18th a com
munication from Judge Edwin Flint, of Ma 
son City, la. That district being my old home, 
and having an old friend in Waverly, G. W. 
Ruddiok. Circuit Judge in that District for 
twenty-four years, I wrote to him in regard to 
tbe communication, and he replied as follows:

“ 1 know Judge Edwin Flint, wbo for nearly 
twenty years lived in Mason City, and who 
died there a year or so ago. .. He was a man of 
considerable wealth, and, I think, by bis will 
left fifty thousand dollars to a Wisconsin Uni
versity. I knew him quite well, buthavegiven 
you above about the extent of my knowledge 
of bis life. G. W. Kuddick."

I have two reasons for verifying communica
tions. First, To spread a knowledge of tbe 
truth of Spiritualism, and also to give public
ity to the Banner of Light. Second, I have 
often been requested to write to parties to 
learn if those messages that appear in The 
Banner are correct, I keep the messages, and 
also the letters, that I can show to all disbe
lievers. i N. M. Smith.

Protem, Mo., July 18tk, 1892.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric ill Delineation of Character.

14/TR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
bo successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously mar- 
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, aud four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

Apr. 2. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

TV TV TV TV Dr. Judd’s Electric Beit and Bat- 
L L L tery Combined, sent to any one on
P [J P] trial free. Price, $3, $6, $10, $15 if

satisfied, (hires Rheumatism,Laine 
Back. Effects of La Grippe, Weakness of cither Sex, other 
diseases. Headache Relieved In One Minute. Free Medical 
Advice. Electric Trusses. Give Size.

Agents Wanted. _____ _ , ,
DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

“ANNOUNCEMENT.”
DR. W. S. ROWLEY OF CLEVELAND, O., wishes to an

nounce, having graduated at two of the best medical 
colleges In the U. S.,besides taking a course in Homeopathy, 

he Is now fully prepared to carry out the scientific medical 
work of Dr. Wells and others through his well-known Occult 
Telegraphy.

Send for Circular “ B.”
W. 8. ROWLEY, M. D., 9 Glen Park Place, Cleveland, O.
June 25. oam

?
 ANALYSIS-""«■“ MimUl MIU EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM. 
##*<**#*# spinal diseases & DROPSY, 
EASILY CURED. ADDRESS DR.C. I. THACHER, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO. 
FORA VALUABLE BOOK FREE —

July 2._____________________________________________

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken.

June 4. 39w*

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair. name. ago. sex, one 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free

by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Jos6, Oal.
July 9.13w*

Sealed Letters Answered.

Address mrs. eliza a. martin, Lock box 1577, 
Fitchburg,Masa. Terms $1.00,4w* July 30.

DEAFW-^heard. Successful when «U remedies fall. Bold PH EC 
only by V. Huw, 853 B’w*y,N.Y. Writ* for book ot proof*! UCC 
Apr. 16.ly
A milll Morphine Habit Cured In 10 
IIVIIIMto 20 days. No bay till cured. 
Uri UI** DR, J. STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio.

JuuoT ___ _______ Ty_________________________

Pneumonia Ointment
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Looal Inflammations.

Dr. M. Lucy Nelson, 
MAGNETIC. Massage and Steam Baths. 33 Boylston 

street, Suite 6, Boston. 3w* Aug. 13.
if JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years sue- 
cessful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Examina

tion Thursdays to ladles. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
Apr. 2.eowlOt*

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
X six questions answered, 60 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

June 4. 15w*

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren 
street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 16.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded bj 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RIOH.tf

NO 
In tho 
«: 

Blns tie 
Truss has

TRUSS fB
World will Retain 3 7 

re or give Relief 1
Pierce’s Magnetic

Truss. This Celebrated
radically cured thous- 

C3S03. No Iron Hoops or Stool
Springs. ^U^ It can bo worn with ease and comfort 
^kVi and Day. Perfect fittingTraseossent by Mail. 
Avoid Imitations! If you want the BEST* send 4c 
in stamp# for Pamphlet No. 1. Address all letters to 
Magnetic ElnMlioTru«»Co, [DR. PIERCR A BON) 
BAN FRANCISCO, CAI*, or SAINT LOUIS. MO.

Apr. 16. eowly

J®CD

0

®3

(PATKNTKD.;

BIAS I IO 
TRUSS

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
Ml West AM afreet, New Terk Oity, . 

1WAONEJ1‘O.8poclallit for Nervous and Chronic DImmm. 
JWi domplkatojl Cmm Cured when other methods fail. 
Fallouts at a distance successfully treated? DR. DAKE hoi 
no peer In nil especial mode of practice. Bond for circular 
,, TO THE FRIENDS Of gOIBNCB..

I take pleasure In stating tbat I regard Dr. Dumont O. 
Dake as one of tho moil gifted Individuals I hate ever met fn 
,^8oW?Y.0f J evehometric Investigation and DlagnoiU, as well as Spiritual poworse - , »

JdiyL Pnoy. Joabth Rodks Bpobakak, M.D.

^RUPTURE CURED!
Positively Hold»Baptttra, . 
worn Kight and tiay.

Has nn Adjustable Fad which 
can ho mado larger or smaller to 
suit changing condition of rup
ture. IllustrAtsd data- 
LOOVB BBNT BIOUnELY OIAL-
RD BY G. V. HOUSE Mfg Co., 

------- 744 Broadway, New York City. 
When writing mention Banner of Light.
Aug. 13.____________________  Uw’

fiARFIELD TEA ^
ofbad eating,Corel Bick Headache, 

restoreiComplexloh|care«Con*tipation. 
Boi fw Fra 8* tapis U 119 WmI 4Mb Strut, Nsw T«k Wj. 

July 9. 6teow

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Revelations from the Life of a Trance Medium.
BY MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispiece o 

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life,
This book will be found pecullar.curious, startling!—more 

so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time had 
almost covered, and which nave been snatched from the 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous period in American His
tory, and Is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—"Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, 12m o, illustrated, pp. £04, $1.50 ; Paper 
IU cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. oow

The Psychograph,

Cancers, Catarrh, Rheumatism

AND Mental Diseases, posltivolycured by Vital Magnetism 
and Electricity. Massage given; also diseases treated 

by mall. DR. MARY BELLEN, V.D.. 106 West40th st., N.Y.
July 16. 6w*

fill F0 RemedyFreedNSTANTRUIEf.r.uai Mil k \ cure 1 n lOday b.Nbvbf re turn#: no purge; I ILLfl no salve; no suppository. A victim tried 
. in vain every remedy has discovered a 

simple cure, which be willmailfreotohisfellow suf
ferers. Addnu J.H.RK£VK8tBox UDO, Sew York a ty, N.Y.

Oct. 10. ly

A DDRESS all Communications for JOHN 
xX WM. FLETCHER to 268 West 43d street, New York. 
Office reopens September 15th. June 25.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice*

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.y --------

DR. WILLIS maybe addressed as above. From this point 
he can'attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometn. 

cally. He claims that his powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claim* especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of beth sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 2.

D11DT IIDE ^'&«K I I 1 R ed) Book giving full 
llwl ■ CBBb particulars Beu1 Fr*#. 
Address DIL W.8. RICE, Boi 03,Smithville, Jeff.Co., N.Y-

Sept. 19. 26teow

THE SIXTH SENSE, 
OR, 

ELECTRICITY.
A Story for the Masses.

BY MARY E. BUELL.

Eucalyptus Tea.
rpHE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates tlie Liver, 
X Stomach, Bowels ami Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa

tion, Rheumatism, etc. By mall, 25 cents.
EUCALYPTUS CltEAM neverfalls to cure Ca

tarrh, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Piles. By mall, 25 cts.
Liberal terms to Agents. Address DR. STANSBURY A 

CO.. 1069 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.  July 2.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE 0LA1 RVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case free.

Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.
June 4. 13w*

Voltaic Mineral Rods.

IMPORTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers. Send 
stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol street, 
Boston, Mass. 4w* July 30.

JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 
XVJL Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading $1.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address 87 Church 
street, Lynn, Mass. ________ 2w* Aug. 6. 

MBs* B‘ f- SMITH, trance medium, 
JLYJL holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Bundays 
excepted, at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach,Revere, Mass. 
TermsjH.oo. Hours, from 9 a.m. to6r.w. tf* Oct. 11.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place aud date of tbelr birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of tbe sci
ence. for a fee of 81; Consultation fee 01; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Boe- 
ton, Mass.July 19.

This Instrument lias now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
tbelr mediumlstic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I had com
munications (by the Psychograpb) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, ami proved to me that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in tlie severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and tbelr mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“ Soon after tills new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
51ft for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium.
it last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 

first trial tbe disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily.

Price 81.00, securely packed in box and sent by mail post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must tie forwarded by 
express only at tbe purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY it RICH. cow

GDI'S IMAGE IN MAN.

This Is a fine and pleasing Story so Interestingly told that 
each Individual character of Its dramatispersonx speedily 
comes to be regarded by the reader as a familiar acquaint
ance, and all of them as every-day associates. One of these 
possesses spiritual gifts, being both clairvoyant and clalrau- 
dient; and. added to these, a clear perception of the philoso
phy and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

In the course of the narrative much is explained that Is 
problematic to those newly Investigating the subject, and 
In some instances to long established Spiritualists.

The following Is a list of the twenty-five chapters com
prising the book:
4 Fragment of Home-Talk.

The Youngest Member.
Formal Introductions.

The Bride.
The Fourth of July.

The Reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Go Home.

Sunday and Other Days.
Going to the Country.

An Eventful Day.
Tests of the Sixth Sense.

Sunday in the Country. 
Monday Morning.

A Rainy Day.
Game of “ Interruptions.” The Judge’s Story. 

Electrical Presentations.
The First Call.

Invisible Liniment.
Remember the Sabbath Day.

Confidence.
Questions and Answers. 

Luncheon.
The Last Sabbath.

The Wedding and the Wedding 
Journey.

Earth to Earth.
.><21 pages, substantially bound in cloth. Price 81.85.
F-TSah- bi C’Ol.BY .1 ItlCH

Some Intuitive Perceptions of Truth.
BY HENRY WOOD.

In Cloth, 258 pages, $1.00.

A New Scientific and Philosophical Treatise
UPON THE

Origin, Development

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Southington, Ct.. Aug. 2d, 1892, Mre. Arabella F.

Finch, wife 01 Solomon Finch, aged about 72 years.
She loaves a husband and two daughters (Ella, wile of Mr. 

J. Brooks, and Annie, wife of Dr. J. H. Osborne,) and one 
brother, (Mr. Georg® Witham,) boalde other relatives and 
a large circle of frlonds.

Mr. and Mre. Finch have long been earnest advocates of 
Free Thought and lovers of tho Spiritual philosophy. Tho 
deceased was Arm In her convictions, living In accord with 
her unfolded knowledge of the Invisibles, who often made 
tbelr presence known to her In her later years. !

The singing at tho burial was by a quartet—the daughters 
each choosing a hymn: one, "Abide With Mo,” the other, 
“ Nearer, My God, To Thoo.” Tho speaker selected for tho 
conducting of the services was Mre. Clara Banks of Haydon- 
vlllo Mass., who delivered amostnpproprlate address, which 
has mado many n heart throb with responsive sympathy.

Mns. N. H. Fogg.

Friday, July 29th, 1892, Mr. Haskell I. Wiley, of Rocking
ham, Vt,, aged 63 years 3 months and 11 days.

Ill tho departure ot Mr. Wlloy tho community sustains a 
great loss. Ho was a man universally respected and esteem
ed for hU business qualifications ana moral uprightness. Ho 
was ono of tho leading and most successful farmers In bls 
County; watchful of lils business, thorough and energetic. 
Such mon rarely fall, and tholr example lathe richest legacy 
they can possibly leave.

Mr. Wlloy was a firm Spiritualist, and over encouraged 
aridsustalnod bls beloved wife, Sarah A., favorably known 
ns an Inspirational speaker, In bor angelic ministrations to 
tho publlo and tho mourner through nearly forty years. lie 
leaves this dear companion, who was ns well his comfort 
and helpmeet, and four sous mid two daughters, to mourn 
''uiXiioS ’wiu hold at his lato homo on Sunday, July 31st, 
and was attended by a largo circle ot friends, A. E. Stanley 
of Leicester officiating. com.

From Rochester, N.Y., July S9tb, Hiram Foskott, aged 77 

years.
Ills bnrlal from tho old homo farm In Walworth followed 

on Sunday, 31st. Ho was a Spiritualist for many years. The 
change was, mot fearlessly, and every arrangement mado 
for bls funeral ns If going on a pleasant Journey. This Is his 
legnoy.to his children mid lovlugfrlonds of a lifetime.

By his request tbo funeral services woro conducted by tho 
writer. ‘ ConNBLiA Qahunkii.

t OMtaarv Notice, not exceeding twenty Unci publiihed gra; 
iuttouilu. when they exceed that number, twenty cent, for each additional Une will be charged. Ten word, on an average mol. 
a U^e. No ipace for poetry under the above heading.]

Scrofula’cannot resist the purifying powers of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Sold by druggists. A .r, ■

PREPARED expressly for DK. J. A. SIIBLIIA-
MKB by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 

all the essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and is 
warranted to accomplish all it claims with the patient if 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box. postage free.

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re- 
ceipt ot 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint, Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

A. SHELHAMERj Magnetic Healer,
May 2.—t , 8X Bosworth Street, Boston, Man.

“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” A new fifty-
X page Monthly Magazine, under the sole charge and 

conduct of MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
many able nnd talented contributors. It is devoted to Spir
itism, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumshin and 
every subject that pertains to the Whence, What and Whither
ward of Humanity. Terms of subscription, invariably In 
ndvance: One year, 6 shillings 6 pence; six months, 3 shil
lings 6 pence. Address MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT
TEN, The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Hill, Man- 
chestor, England.

“A notable treatise on the new theology of evolution.”- 
Brooklyn Eagle.

“ It Is certainly Instinct with spiritual vitality. It Is filled 
with the light which the scientific method has kindled.”- 
Boston Home Journal.

“The fact that the unseen universe Is as accessible from 
America as from India is one which the Western thinker 
has been slow to grasp, and Mr. Wood has been perhaps the 
first to present it frankly yet delicately with an absolute ab 
sence of tbat occult assumption which has done more than 
anything else to prejudice the intellectual world against the 
Investigation of psychic questions, Involving an Intimate 
acquaintance with one’s own soul and its possibilities.’1— 
Kansas City Mail.

Also by tho same author:

Edward Burton,
A METAPHYSICAL* NOVEL.

In cloth, 300 pages, $1.25. In paper covers, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY <fc RICH. eow?m July 9.

Destiny of Man.
By THOS. P. FLETCHER* Elk Falls, Kansas.
The following are the main points treated upon: The Be

ginning; Fundamental Principles: Formation of Constel
lations, Systems, Suns, Planets and Satellites; The Forma
tion of Constellations. Systems, Suns, etc.—continued; The 
Origin of Meteors and Comets; The Organic Kingdom; The 
Origin of Man; Man—His Attributes and Powers; The Soul 
—How it Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How tho Soul 
Receives its Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or tbe 
Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth Sense; The 
Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Degeneration, Mor
ally: Spiritualism Proven by tho Bible; The Bible and 
Christ; Tho Summary.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 354, price $1.25; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

WALLACE SPOONER,
17 Province Street, Borftoni

(ALL SUGAR-COATED)

JVrexktpaX CoxUToc
Spiritualistic Tracis, Circulars and Cards specially attend

ed io. 26toow Sept. 5.

Dr. Hardcastle’s

TOOTH-LIFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

nrtHIS Powder thoroughly cleanses tbe tooth, hardens the 
X gums, purifies tho breath, prevents decay, eto;

Or tho four pages printed matter accompanying each box 
of" Tooth-Life," old Dr. Blankman, after roading It, made 
this remark:" It Is tbo best thing I over road on tho subject, 
and it Is all true, too.”

Tho proprietor sayst “As a Spiritualist from my youth, I 
say In all conscience, no person can tall to nnd in tho box of 
‘Tooth-Life’ and four pages ot Information accompanying 
It, tbat which I positively declare to be, on authority ot an 
experience as an Amorcan dentist and student dating from 
I860, of Innnltoly moro benont than twonty-tivo cents’ worth 
ot anything else on earth. Tho tooth-preservative measures 
taught alone aro worth moro to parents and guardians than 
a thousand times tho amount ot tho invostinent.”

Put up in a neat box. Sent postpaid on receipt ot 25 cents.
For salo by COLBY* RICH.. .

A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 
A of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose IS cents In stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO., 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Bullington, Editor. Subscription, 81.00 a year.

CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
oted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRS. 

J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
SCHLESINGER,Publishers. Terms:B2.50peryear; single 
copies. 25 coots. Address all communications to THE OAR- 
RIEH DOVE, 121 EighthstreeLSan Francisco,Cal.

RTHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight X Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,O„ every Bab 
urday.at 81,00 per year, in advance. Advertising Rates 
aro reasonable, and will bo furnished on application. Speci
men copies FREE to any part of tho world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati,O.

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the A Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address BLISS & BUROSE, 232^ Fifth 
street, Detroit, Mich.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.56 
for six months, Scents per singlecopy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, him Memorial, Boston, Mass,

Healing by Magnetism

AT any distance. Consultation by letter, 82 each. PRO
FESSOR LUCIAN PUSCH, Magnetopath, 5 Bahnhof 

street, Breslau, Germany. 13teow* Mar. 19.

DAESTU,
Th© Wondrous Writing Power.

It Is claimed for “ DAESTU ” that It Is tho ultimate do- 
velopment nnd perfect Ion of other devices, having for tholr 
object the demonstration ot tho theory that thought can be 
transmitted by moans of au Involuntary medium.

•'DAESTU” conclusively demonstrates this, as by its 
moans tho mind ot one ponton can cause tho hand of another 
to Involuntarily write the answer to a question asked mon- 

: It Is a phenomenon which has already attracted tho atten
tion ot many In tbo scientific world, nnd It opens Immense 
Helds ot research In this mid other of- the higher linos ot 
^The^nktnimeht complete in box, with full directions, and 

cut Illustrating tho manlier of using it, 81.001 postage 25 cts.
ForsalobyOOLBY * RIOH. '?

ANCIENT ART AND MYTHOLOGY.
Tho Symbolical Language of Anolent Art nnd Mythology. 

An Inquiry. By Richard Payne Knight, author of 
'• Worship of Primms.” A now edition, with Introduction, 
Notos translated Into English, and a new and complete In
dex. By Alexander Wilder. M. D. With 348 Illustra
tions (many full page) from Ancient Gems, Coins, Medals, 
Broncos, Sculpture, Egyptian Figures, Antique Statues, 
Monuments, etc.

1 vol. Royal 8vo, novel half roxburglr binding, gilt top, 85.00.
For sale uy COLBY & RICH.

The meaning of Life.
A Lecture delivered nt Berkeley Hall, Boston, Mass., Bun

day, Jan. 17th, 1892, by DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.
‘ Pamphlet, pn. 22. Price 5 cents; 6 copies 25 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY, A 
'X Looturo by PROF. W. F. FEOK, delivered at Cassadaga 
Lake Camp-Mooting Aug. 11th, 1888. - ■•■:,-

This splendid Lecture should bo In tho hands of every 
, Spiritualist lu tlio land. It has boon put In pamphlet form 
byOOLBY & RICH, and will bo sent to any address on re- 
c^lpt of 10 cents. .,

SEXTT-JTIRIEZE.

RULES
TO BB OB8BRVBD WHBN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Oomprebeiulva and clear directions lor tormina and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are here presented by an 
■bls, uperionced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by DOLBY A RIOH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY A RIOH.__________tf

Development of Medlnmship
BY TEBBE8TBIAI MAGNETISM.

BY ABBY A. JUDSON.
Contents.—Development ot Mediumship by Magnetism; 

Directions for Taking Terrestrial Magnetism: Communica
tion from My Father through Mra. R. 8. Lillie; Communi
cations from Bplrlt-Frlonils through Wm. A. Mansfield; In 
troductlon to “ Poor Caln ’’; Poem: “ Poor Caln.”

Pamphlet, pn. 32. Price 30 cento.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________________________

The New Ideal of the Christ,
By W. J. COLVILLE, is now Issued In a neat pamphlet, and 
is a document well worthy of extended circulation, setting 
forth as It does the spiritual view of tho Christ, in distiuo- 
tlon from tho orthodox supernatural conception on the ono 
hand, and tho negative, agnostic theory on tho other.

Pamphlet, pp. 23. Price 6 cents; 6 copies for 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
X DOTEN,author of “Poems from the Inner Life.” In 
this book will bo found many of tho beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Miss Doten since tho publication of her first 
volume of poems, illustrated with a lino stool engraving ot 
tho talented authoress.

Price jl.OO, postage 10 cents; full gilt, SI-50, postage 10 
cento.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. ___________

DIAGNOSIS. FREE.
SEND two 2-ot. stamps, lock of hair, name in full, age and 

sex. and I will give you a Olai ryot ant Diagnosis on
YOU* AILMBNTB. Addrew J. O. BATDORF, M* D., PrlncL 
pal, Magnetic Institute. GrandRanlOs. Mich. Im Aug 6.

A**Unlver»al Bl easing.

SUITED TO OLD OR TOUNO!

A PERFECT Liver and Kidney Renovator and
Blood Purifier. Cleanses the entire system from all 

Biliousness and Blood’Polsons from Malaria, etc. And 
cures Headache, Backache, Side and Stomach
ache, Diarrhoea, Dyaentery, Paint in the Limbs, 
Lame neat, Numbneaa, Constipation, Piles, 
Worms, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness, Kidney and Bladder, and all other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Rheumatism. Neuralgia* 
and In fact almost all the various ailments of humanity.

Pricks: Trial box. 25 cents—by mail, 30 cents; second 
size, 60 cents—by mall, 55 cents; 12 boxes second site, $5.00; 
large boxes, $1.00; six large boxes, $5.00.

For sale by COLBY «fc RIC jL ___________________

GARLAND^S ~
Vegetable Gough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, otc., otc.Jt has no 
equal. It Is warranted to euro Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Boro Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of tbe Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, orany other injurious ingredient; and ts therefore 
harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a BLOOD 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all cases to glvo satisfac
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. II. GARLAND, 332 Manio street, Englewood, DI.

Price,per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
For safe by COLBY A RICH..-

New Sheet Music
A BIRTHDAY IN HEAVEN.

Song mid Chorea.............SSe.
SILVER LOOKS.

Song and Chorus.............BSc.
LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE.

: ' ’ Song.........esc
In tho above-named Bongs tho words are by MRS. W. H. - 

CROWNINGSHIELD. Menlo by H, P. DANKS. 
For solo by COLBY A RICH.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? An Address 
delivered by Thomas Gales Foustkr, In Music 

Hall, Boston, Mass., Sunday afternoon, October. 27th, 1867. 
This address possesses great merit. IC Is torso and to tbe 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet in their re
spective localities with a lavish hand. ■

Paper, 10 cents. t : ■ <.)■•.
For sale by COLBY A KIOH. i . , ■ '-, ■ ■■

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or. The. Spiritual
X Aspect Nature Presents to J. ,Wllmshuret..-

Paper. Hl pages. Price35 cents, postage 4 cents,'1 ■
For sale by COLBY* RIOIL ..,>„.■ ..,
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»th« chulr, after which Mr. Hull announced m 

bject, "The insistence and Persistence of Hplr- 
Ituallsm." Mr. Hull said the history of every reform 
Is the history of every persecution. The subject of 
ridicule and vilification has ever had within it the 
seed of progress. Upon this postulate atone Modern 
Spiritualism is proven a mighty truth. To be known 
as a Spiritualist has always been equivalent tolmbe- 
cliffy, and to discuss it* doctrines and Its bas e prin
ciples has always called down upon tho speaker tho 
contumely ot the churchman, tbo laughter ot tho sci
entist and the gibes ot tho vulgar.

And yet tho Spiritualist stands for every reform, 
every advance in art, science, religion and literature; 
but ne believe* with tho immortal Paine that true re
ligion consists in doing Justice, loving mercy, and In 
endeavoring to make fils fellow creatures happy. 
Woll, In the face of all opposition In tho short space of 
forty-two years, Spiritualism lias permeated and dif
fused itself among the enlightened people of ovory no
tion on tho globe. What does tbls fact signify? Tbo 
first life-record of Jesus, so far as wo know, was pen
ned thirty-nine years after hls alleged crucifixion, and 
for tho first ono hundred years thereafter Christianity 
was practically unknown, aud Its tow disciples were 
regarded as tho scum of tho earth. How long Is It 
since tho Methodists were looked upon as tho Incarna
tion of Satan?... There must bo something beyond 
mere novelty or hallucination inathomo that chal
lenges tho scrutiny of such men as Wallace, Crookes, 
Varley, Heilenbach, Flcbte, Bchclbnerand Aksakoff, 
mon whoso renown In tho worldof science glitters with 
tho brightest halo. Yet all of theso and scores of others 
have declared for tlio Insistence of facta* against delu
sion In the phenomena of Spiritualism, and tbelr testi
mony forms the bulwark of Its literature. Mr. Hull's 
closing words were these: Behold, then, the justifica
tion ot Reason. Love Is the crown of Immortality, 
and God Is love. From tbls central truth be ye cer
tain that the final good of every creature of earth Is 
assured. It matters not how rugged tho.pathway nor 
bow dark the pilgrimage. Lol the dawn ot eternal 
day shall greet at last the eye of every traveler: and 
when from tbe mountain peaks of Immortal lite we 
look backward and view the journey, reveling In tho 
glory of Its fertility and meditating upon the shad
ows ot Its barren places, e'en as tho tired Arab, 
nourished by tbe grateful warmth and cheer of tbo 
oasis, recalls bts weary voyage across the desert 
sands, so the clouds and sunlight of earth-life shall 
become to us tho stepping-stones which have lifted us 
nearer and nearer tho Absolute, as links In the 
mighty chain that binds us to tho Infinite.

/'Haag.—Owing to the rain the attendance was some
what diminished. Tho services were held In Associa
tion Hall, tho afternoon address being delivered by 
E. J. Bowtell of Boston.

Saturday.—A large audience gathered at the Audi
torium, tho occasion being an address by Hon. A H. 
Dalley of Brooklyn, upon tho general subject ot tho 
welfare of Lake Pleasant. Tho address was logical, 
and listened to with the deepest Interest.

In tho evening tbo grand Illumination occurred, In 
which tlio place was brilliant with thousands of Chi
nese lanterns. It was a great success.

The extra trains brought In hundreds who came for 
the evening’s entertainment. It was a Saturday night 
long to be remembered In the history ot Lake Pleas
ant.

Sunday— The service opened at the Auditorium with 
singing by tho choir.

Mr. Willard J. Hull was then Introduced, who spoke 
upon the topic, " What shall wo do to be saved?” He 
said: This Is a question that bothers people prlnci- 
^when they come to die. The problem of sal va

lues hand-in-hand with the problem ot God, anil 
one has as little means of salvation as the other—that 
Is, to the majority of the race. Constitutional Integri
ty, as a result or effect of equilibrium In the mental 
and physical functions, Is tho foundation ot every ex
cellence, and every proper education leads to tho only 
salvation known to reason. The world Is fast becom
ing familiar with this truth. The great thinkers and 
teachers of modern times aro Imbued with It. It Is 
tbe leaven of progress and spiritual unfoldment. It 
gives to the soul tno power to seo God as a friend, and 
not as an enemy. It Is the key to wisdom, because no 
person Is wise and great and good whose dome of men
tality does not act as a pivot. The address was able, 
and listened to with much Interest.

The afternoon service opened with singing, “ Sowing 
the Tares," by the choir. This was followed with an 
invocation by Dr. F. L. H. Willis. The choir then 
sung, ’’ Hear Our Prayer.” after which Dr. Willis 
spoke eloquently and with hls usual earnestness upon 
“ The Revelations of Spiritualism," giving something 
of hls experience for the past thirty years. In passing 
from materialism to a knowledge of the Spiritual Phi
losophy. Every seat was taken, and a careful esti
mate gives the number of people upon the grounds at 
rising five thousand. The day was perfect, the atmo
sphere cool and delightful, and the occasion oue of 
enjoyment and Instruction.

Next Sunday extra trains will be run upon the Fitch
burg. Cheshire, and New London Northern Railroads, 
and another Immense throng Is expected.

NOTES.
Mr. E. Terry and wife, ot Los Angeles, Cal., have 

been In camp the past week.
The fine playing of the Battery B Baud Is tbe theme 

of universal comment.
The weather Is all that can be desired.
The members of the Railroad Y. M. C. A. of Me

chanicville, N. Y., were well pleased with Lake 
Pleasant. They will come again.

Mrs. Florence Johnson of Milford gave a reading In 
Association Hall on Thursday, which was largely at
tended.

Mrs. W. R. Tice of Brooklyn came with her car
riage by the overland route.

Mr. George A. Bacon ot Washington paid the Camp 
a brief visit.

Mr. Geo. V. Cordlngly ot BL Louis, medium, Is loca
ted at Lake Pleasant. He Is said to possess remark
able medlumlstlc power. Mr. Cordlngly Is very much 
pleased with Lake Pleasant, and will undoubtedly 
make this place hls future summer home.

During the week some twenty building lots have 
been taken up at the Highlands.

The Ladles’ Improvement Society held Its annual 
meeting on Wednesday. Mrs. A. E. Barnes of Boston 
was reelected President and Mrs. L. A. Ward ot 
Orange, Secretary, with a long list ot Directors, Trus
tees and Committees.

It Is expected that the closing week will have the 
largest attendance of any time this season.

The singing is conducted by Prof. J. F. Bacon of 
Philadelphia.

A new Auditorium Is again being discussed and Is 
sure to be built sometime. J. M. Y.

Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 14t/i, 1892.

Notes from Cassadaga Camp.
[By Our Own Correspondent.J

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond's appearance upon the
Cassadaga platform on Sunday, Aug. 7th, was wel
comed by a large and responsive audience.

Tbe exercises opened with a stirring overture by 
the Northwestern Orchestra. The Lillie-Lane Cho
rus, consisting ot a large number of sweet singers, 
gave a soulful and expressive selection. Mrs. Rich
mond, with the aid of tbe Invisibles, pronounced an 
Invocation wblch laid bold Upon the higher realms ot 
spirit, and at the same time swept over tho audience 
like tho balmy breeze ot a summer morning.

Several preliminary questions were offered by the 
audience, which were answered briefly and to the 
point. Some ot them were as follows:

Ques.—It reincarnation [reBmbodlment] be a fact, 
why do not all Spiritualists agree upon It?

Aris.—If anything Is true, why do n’t everybody 
agree upon It? Simply, because all people cannot see 
alike. Every ono must believe or disbelieve In ac
cordance with tbelr natural ability and the amount ot 
evidence brought to bear upon their Intelligence.

The subject of reincarnation Is occupying the minds 
of some of our greatest thinkers In the world. It Is 
no reason, because one person does not like It or feel 
any Interest In It, that he must ridicule another who 
sees It to be true.

One thing must be true—If the soul had a beginning 
must have an ending. Every composite thing must 

be resolved Into its original elements. If everything 
is soul, everything must be resolved Into soul.

Que*.—What effect does electrocution have upon 
, the spirit?

An*.—The worst and most lasting effect of so bar
barous an act is upon those who perpetrate It. Elec
trocution and execution aro both so unqualifiedly bar
barous and cruel that we wonder the people do not 
rise up and put a stop to them. The world can never 
rise lu civilization so long as these things arecontlnued.

Que*.—Will the World's Fair be open on Sunday?
An*.—Tbat depends upon the amount of monetary 

pressure brought to bear upon Congress. It depends 
wholly upon those who hold the balance of power, and 
you all know wbat the power Is that rules at the pres
ent day when Gold Is God.

The subject of the discourse proper was “ The Two 
Sides—Skepticism and Credulity.” The speaker said 
In effect: "Ills not the most exalted subject that can 
be considered, but It may pave the way to others of 
more value on the same plane ot thought. We had 
rather believe everything than to doubt everything. 
It we believe everything we must Include truth. It 
has been said * There Is uo greater Infidelity than the 
Infidelity ot unbelief Some people make a boast ot 
doubting everything. Those people are constantly 
being deceived, and there can be no happiness to one 
who believes every person he meets to bo a deceiver 
and a fraud. For our own part, we think the highest 
Is not skepticism or credulity, but a willingness to 
accept tbe truth. Man has not risen by skepticism. 
You may think that doubting the schools of thought 
whlcb Inhere In the creeds and dogmas of tho churches 
has been tlie foundation of liberal thought; hut It Is 
not true. Tbe spiritual and mental states that obtain 
lo the world to-day have been reached through a pro
cess of growth—the inherent tendency of tbe soul to 
reach outward and upward for more truth, more light. 
It Is not doubt of the old but confidence In tho new 
which has led to higher altitudes ot thought and 
broader discoveries in science. The bursting forth of 
the new life Is all there Is to discredit the old. Noth
ing ot the past Is useless until It has fulfilled Its uses. 
When the wings come out the bird does not need the 
shell. Tbe mother-bird does not break the shell with 
ber beak and become Impatient tbat her blrdllngs do 
not take wings, launch out upon tbe ether sea and

care for themselves। but she sits upon the nest, with 
Invincible credulity, until sho hears tho signs of,life 
from within. When the birds are ready to fly they 
bld good-by to tno shell. The ovldonco oftno useless
ness of the old Is when people grow and declare they 
will not have It) and they will not remain thereafter 
they have outgrown It.”

Tlio subject was amplified and Illustrated In many 
ways, at once beautiful nnd Impressive. At the close 
of tlio lecture tho following subjects wore given for 
an Improvisationi "Bunshlnc,” 11 Tho Child and tho 
roarl,”"Tho Fond Lily tho Hymbolof Truth." each 
alternate verso being composed and rendered by Ouina 
through Mrs. Corn L. V. Richmond, and Winona 
through W. J. Colville.

OUINA.
Far away In tho azure space, 

Tbo center ot this system vast, 
Tbo point of glory that you trace, 

From whlcb those rays of light aro cast, 
Is tbe full splendor ot tbo sun,

Whose wondrous glory you descry;
But sunshine la In other won:

Through all tho distance of tbo sky 
Vibration lauds Its power amt might, 
And when it reaches earth—'t Is fight.

WINONA.
Tbe sunshine tbat wo hero behold 

In all It* glory, dazzling bright. 
In all It* majesty ot soul, 

Which all this world proclalmeth light, 
I* but tbo symbol ot that power,

That glorious sunshine far above. 
And deeply shrined within tbo soul, 

For there’t Is wisdom and ‘t Is love. 
And those bright beams ot light, that shine

Reflected hero from yonder orb| 
In all these terms ot loveliness

And grandeur tbat our Ilves absorb;
E'en so the human spirit bore,

The human mind, the human frame, 
Reflect the wisdom and tbe love

Proceeding from life's cloudless flame;
And bo forever and for aye

Tho sun ot life shall thus glow on; 
It* rays shall gladden every world;

Ann when tho soul hath fully won 
Expression through this mortal state, 

Then every soul will bo elate;
Like bursting dower and sparkling gem 
Adorn fair Nature’s diadem.

OUINA.
What tho sunshine Is unto tho world 

Are truth and love forevermore.
Close hidden, as't were, in the dark, 

Tbe Imprisoned truth you would explore)
And thus tho pearl concealed from sight, 

Which the child strives In vain to And, 
Is like the Imprisoned ray of light

Still undiscovered In tbo mind;
Just as a child upon tho strand-

One pure of heart and wondrous fair- 
Takes up tbo pearl within Its band,

Imprisoned, wonderful and rare, 
Not knowing the value, nor tho test 

Of human avarice and greed.
But only that pure things aro best, 

As answering to childhood's need:
So when tbe truth that all around 

Imprisoned Is In every soul.
Leads the child-spirit walking there

To find tbo pearl (Ills well Its goal; 
And understand the hidden thing,

So closely veiled and out of sight, 
May yet to some rich treasures bring 

When as a pearl't Is brought to light.
WINONA.

You need uot wonder tbat tho Christ 
Proclaimed that little children here

Aro of the kingdom ot our God, 
Whoso glory ever doth appear. 

Not only on the mountain-top.
But In the valleys, deep and cool, 

And where the water-lilies bloom 
Within tho shadow of the gloom, 

A pearl It gloweth evermore.
With Innocence that, still and sweet, 

Cometh with childhood's morning breath, 
And glveth sunrise everywhere—

So there shall be at length tho good
And perfect pearl of childhood rare, 

Which opens tbe fair golden gate
Of the city where all bright things are.

Thore also Purity’s bright homo,
Wherein, ’neatn overarching dome 

Ofjierfect blue with sunbeams spread, 
The gentle, simple pearl must be 

In childhood’s hand, a symbol given
Of gates through whlcb, led by sweet love, 

All living souls shall enter heaven.
OUINA.

And as within the darkened pool 
Tbe slumbering germ of the Illy Ues, 

So here, Imprisoned on tho earth,
Are many potent prophecies.

As sunshine wins the flowers to bloom 
Up through tlie shadows and the night,

Bo truth and Inspirations come
To lead and guide to heaven's height;

And as tbo water-lilies rest
Upon tho dark and sombre wave. 

So may your spirits In tbelr quest
Discern tho sunshine that will save; 

And pearls, Imprisoned from tho sky. 
Become tho lilies by-and-by.

WINONA.
So let tho white and golden ray 

Tbe water-lily sweetly yields, 
Give promise of a golden day;

In all earth's wido-exteuded fields 
Tho golden grain of tho harvest time 
Be gathered homo with feast and Joy; 
Wisdom bo free to one and all, 
And toll no longer them enthrall.
Thon shall true worth with rest be blent, 
And man. with blessings heaven-sent, 
Give thanks, rejoice as ne'er before. 
And all earth's care and strife be o’er. 
Tbe world, no longer tired, which boro 
Through sense of pain, upon Its breast 
That sacred child, shall aland released 
From every pain; and beauty, fair, 
Impress Itself on all things there.

BENEDICTION (IIV MBS. UtCHMOND).
May the sunshine of heavenly love, 

As little children find you here 
Until the pearl of trulli from above 

Shall make you bloom as lilies ibere.
Mr. Colville spoke In the afternoon. A synopsis of 

Ills able lecture will appear later.
The tests given by Miss Maggie Gaule.following the 

lecture, and to so large and promiscuous an audience, 
were startling In their accuracy and personal applica
tion.

Sunday evening the " Singer Duet," which has won 
a high reputation among connoisseurs of the art musi
cal. made Its second appearance. Leaving out the In
dividual excellence of Mr. Joseph Singer, the perform
ance of Master Walfreld, the son, was simply wonder
ful. Whether In strict duet or In harp accompaniment, 
the child manifested an Intuitive perception of the In
tentions of bls companion that resembled clairvoy
ance. Little Walfreld's beautiful violin solo was mer- 
Itedly encored.

The addition of the piano to the beautiful Bemlram- 
Ide overture strengthened and cemented the orches
tra together musically.

Miss Clair Tuttle was most bewitching, both In ap- 
Eearance and delivery In her two numbers, and was 

eartlly encored.
Miss Llbble Wilson ot Fredonia won great applause 

by her charming and sweet singing.
Prof. Binger and troupe will give a concert each re

maining Bunday evening during camp.
On Monday evening a grana musical and literary 

entertainment was given, complimentary to the C. L. 
F. A., by Messrs. Lillie and Lane, whlcb afforded 
great enjoyment to tho large audience In attendance, 
the enthusiasm being at high tide from the beginning 
to the end of the performance. Wit, humor and sen
timent were so ingeniously combined that ono could 
scarcely recover from a condition of side-splitting 
laughter until they were carried to tho furthest ex
treme of admiration by some grand, soul-stlrrlng mu
sical selection.

Fart First, consisted of overture, North Western Or
chestra: recitation, "Dandy Fifth,” labor piece, Miss 
Clark; banjo solo, Mrs. Fred Nichole; dance, High
land Fling, Master Earlo Keeler; recitation, selected, 
“ Boy's Piece,” Lucette Webster; banjo solo, selected, 
Mrs. Fred Nichols.

Part Second: Selection, orchestra; fancy dance, 
Master Earle Keeler; whistling solo, Miss Pettlngll; 
song, " Love Me,” Miss Dougherty; recitation, 
" Brown had Hls Bair Cut,” Miss Clark; song, “Ban
dit’s Life," John W. Lane; recitation, "Traveling 
Perplexities,” Lucette Webster; selection, orchestra.

The sum of fifty dollars was taken at tbo door, and 
all went away satisfied that they had received their 
money's worth and much more.

Tuesday evening there was a very fine entertain
ment, consisting of stereoscopic .views of foreign 
lands and other scenes of Interest, given by Mr. John
son of Buffalo, an Intimate friend of Mrs. Dr. Matte
son of that city. The gentleman was converted to 
Spiritualism through the wonderful mediumship and 
ministrations ot Mra. Madison, and is an enthusiast In 
Its defense.

Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker Is on the grounds, 
a guest ot Mrs. T. J. Skidmore. She was to have 
spoken on Tuesday r. M., but was prevented by ill
ness. Mr. H. D. Barrett, our worthy chairman, filled 
ber place In a most acceptable manner. Hls subject 
was, " Immortality and Modern Thought.” Mr. Bar
rett has been an earnest and efficient' worker In be
half of Cassadaga and tho cause here represented, 
and hls many friends were glad to see him In bis 
proper place as a representative speaker.

Wednesday,'Aug. 10th. was Temperance Day, and a 
large concourse of people camo in by train and by 
private conveyances from the neighboring towns.

Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond spoko In the morning 
upon the subject In question.

Tho speaker said she did not propose to speak from 
any particular standpoint of temperance. " Temper- 
'anco Is the flowering out ot human freedom—the cul 
mlnatlon of freedom born of knowledge. If you ask 
us the most Important reform In working out temper
ance, we would say tbo enfranchisement;of women; 
next, the settlement of the labor question In accord 
anco with the laws of human Justice. It Is useless 
to stop tho stream In one channel and allow the 
waters to flow in from all other directions. The 
stimulant which human beings crave and which 
goads them to deeds of violence and wrong aro the 
results of over-strained conditions of society. The In
temperance of speculation—'the Intemperance ex
hibited In a Board of Trade and Exchange In our 
great cities—Is dust ns much intemperance as excess
ive indulgence In the delusive dram that lulls the 
senses to sleep. Intemperance Is formed by many 
streams, and If you turn your attention toward the 
small streams It will not be so difficult to assuage tho 
torrent ”

The use of tobacco, morphine, chloral and many 
other articles In tho form of medicine was spoken of 
repreheuslbly, and as leading up to the nse of Intoxl-

cants. The over strained brain and muscle of those 
who have M toil from twelve to fourteen hours a day 
In order to earn a leant? sustenance for thomMlyo* 
Anu family, and which In moment* dr relaxation 
craved something to brace up and stimulate tho M« 
bausted forces, woro spoken ot o* the curses of tho 
present social system that aro breeding Intemperance, 
and many time* causing tlio poor man or woman to 
appease that almost Insane craving for stimulant at 
tho expense of bread and clothing for nlmsclt and 
family.

*■ This Is an aged stimulants. People urge and goad 
themselves on, nnd It scorns tho burden of tlio hour to 
do and do until there Is no strength left. Evon educa
tion Is acquired at the expense ot health and nerves, 
and we know ot no bettor inothodot breaking down 
tho system than by the over-taxing of the brain.

It Is no wonder that your children aro subject to 
nervous diseases—no wonder that they crave stim
ulants, when conceived, born and roared under tho 
Influence of circumstances and conditions which en
gender It.

Wo do not believe wo can legislate evil out ot the 
world. The moral Influence of your action Is of tar 
f;reater value than all the external laws that con bo 
ormulated. True reform comes from within.
If Intemperance Is a disease let us treat It as such. 

If It Is a weakness, and needs moral treatment, let us 
deal with It as such. We believe Dr. Keely has done 
a great work In the reformation ot tbo Intemperate, 
but we believe more In Dr. Keely, the man, than In 
hls remedies. He appeals to tlio self-respect of tho 
patient, and says to him: 'The appetite Is removed 
to-day, but I do not promise you tbat It will never re
turn unless you bring all your moral powers to bear; 
guard yourself—bo a man.’ Criminals have been 
condemned and punished long enough for tho crimes. 
Instead of the Jail, the prison and the gallows for the 
criminal, the asylum for the blind and the deaf, the 
almshouse for. tho pauper.lt Is high time that wo 
study the law of causation, and boo to It tbat no crimi
nals. no blind or deaf and no paupers are born.

Go down to the foundation of human life; uproot 
everything that Is false, the fictitious, superficial 
stimulants, and.find tho true basis of the true life 
there, then tho serpent will not enter the garden of 
tho human Edebj then will your homes not be deso
lated by Um terrible cries of wives, mothers and chil
dren. It IS BOV emotion alone that saves a man from 
drink. The wife may pray, the sister may plead, tho 
mother may keep her vigils night after night, tho lit
tle child with pitiful face and pleading hands will cry 
In vain. If all the pleadings and prayers expended 
on the Inebriates were piled together they would make 
enough to move the world. But against this great 
evil wo bring the deeper, better, holler affections of 
the human spirit, and appeal to that which Is highest 
and best In the Individual. Perhaps the dead child 
lias a better voice for pleading than the living one: 
perhaps the mother In paradise bears a more sacred 
influence than the mother here; possibly the dead 
wife, dying of grief and shame, may plead more 
effectively with her white, silent lips from her coffin, 
and out of the paradise of souls breathe a more sacred 
Influence around the man that Is tempted. But you 
cannot trust to tbe emotions while tbe whole nature 
Is perverted; you cannot trust to tho feelings'where 
the entire spiritual volition Is demoralized; you must 
turn on tbe great purifying stream from above and 
within.

The man that will not abstain from drink because 
of hls manhood would not do It from the pleadings of 
mother, wife or child. Remember this, young women; 
do not trust the baleful appetite that promises In the 
flrat days ot love, only to forget when those first days 
are over; do not trust unless there Is such strength in 
tills renewing and overpowering love that gives per
fect proof of sincerity from day to day, month to month, 
and year to year. Meanwhile, the great, unceasing 
tide ot love Is poured out upon the world, and Its reno
vating power Is ultimately to conquer when the human 
race shall, by love and truth, be set free.”

In the afternoon the renowned orator and champion 
of Temperance, ex-Governor John P. St. John of Kan
sas, occupied the rostrum. The amphitheater was 
literally packed with people, but there was not the 
slightest demonstration ot unrest or weariness, their 
attention was so riveted to tho brilliant utterances of 
tbe speaker.

It has been said that Governor St. John Is a Spirit
ualist, but hls discourse showed that he is not yet out 
of the Orthodox shell, though ho has cracked It. and 
Is beginning to feel a consciousness of wings, and the 
broad free air wblch awaits his full fledged flight. He 
spoke frequently of men " losing tlieir souls,” and used 
other phrases peculiar to Orthodoxy. But he Is, evi
dently, a broad and liberal-minded man. willing to ac
cept the truth whenever it makes a convincing appeal 
to hls Intelligence. He opened by saying: “I can 
understand now why these grounds are so popular 
with the people. I don't see why they should n’t be. 
You have one ot the best Bands In tlie United States. 
Your vocal music Is as fine as I have ever heard, and 
1 am glad to know you have a freo platform here. If 
there Is any religion that won’t stand Investigation, 
let It go down. Wbat the world needs to-day Is to re
ceive stronger rays of God Almighty's truth—a broad
er platform—broader and deeper thought—less narrow
mindedness. I am ready to accept the truth, come 
from whatever source ft may. Wo want more men 
that do tlieir own thinking. We have got In the habit 
of letting the leaders do our thinking for us; they have 
handed It down In packages, and wo take what they 
give us In unbroken doses. The people are now begin
ning to think for themselves.

The liquor question Is the greatest question ever 
brought to settlement before tbe ballot box. Intem
perance destroys more property, more men and wo
men, and more homes, than any other cause.

Even tbe Supreme Court of the United States says 
drunkenness Is tbe principal source ot crime.

Every sliver dollar has stamped on It " In God We 
Trust. ” Only think of a saloon keeper standing be
hind hls bar, or of an official who represents the 
majesty (?) of the law. dealing out licenses at $25 a 
year, and scraping those dollars Into bls till, each one 
labelled, "In God IVe Trust."’ What a burlesque 
upon Christianity! This never was a Christian gov- 
ernment. It was not In tlie time ot slavery. It Is not 
now. and It will not be so long as tbe flag floats over 
a single grogshop.

After a brilliant peroration, abjuring every citizen 
of America to be up and doing In the putting down of 
the curse ot Intemperance and saving tho youth of our 
country from Its snares, the speaker made Ills obei
sance and retired amid the enthusiastic applause of 
the people.

On Thursday, Aug. 11th, Mrs. R. 8. Lillie spoke to 
one of the largest audiences convened here during a 
week-day. She bad been suffering from quite a se
vere attack of grip, and a good deal of hoarseness 
was perceptible; but sho had the deepest sympathy 
of her audience, and with the wonderful nower of 
spirit which always attends her, and makes her one 
of the most brilliant and acceptable speakers on our 
platform, she was enabled to give a very excellent 
and acceptable discourse.

On Friday, the 12th, the Lyceum again assembled, 
under the direction ot Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle and 
her assistants, Miss Clair Tuttle and Mr. Lew Glea
son.

Hudson Tuttle gave a fine object lesson, which was 
made to apply, to and symbolize tho spiritual in a 
most beautltul and Impressive manner. The exer
cises were exceptionally Interesting, and the Lyceum 
has never presented so Une an appearance or mani
fested such Interest as the present year.

In the aflernoon Mrs. Elizabeth Beecher-Hooker 
had so far recovered from her recent Illness as to be 
able to All her engagement most acceptably. Her dis
course was upon the equality of the sexes, and was 
an able effort. Space forbids our presenting tbe sy
nopsis taken.

In the evening Miss Clair Tuttle presented an Eng
lish melodrama'In four acts, entitled “ Queen’s Evi 
dence,” she assuming tho character of" Kate Med
land," the remainder of the cast being by Lew Glea
son, Jan Carroll. H. D. Barrett, Cha£ wild rick, R. B. 
Bucklen, J. W. Henderson, Neltie Mattison, Grace 
Wadsworth and Nora Kelly.

All the actors acquitted themselves with great 
credit, and Miss Clair Tuttle, by her strict fidelity to 
tho spirit of .each Impersonation, won the merited ap
plause of the l*rge assemblage. Mr. Lew Gleason Is 
perfectly at homo In whatever character he assumes, 
and has already,won many warm friends by hls bril
liant capabilities and pleasant ways.

Mr. and Mrs.'Tuttle have taken their departure for 
home, bearing in tlieir hearts many testimonials of 
the affection and good-will ot tbe people hero—and 
especially ot the children, who have learned to lovo 
them with a tenderness which amounts almost to do- 
votlon. The Northwestern Orchestra and all tho chil
dren of tbe Lyceum, bearing banners, and many other 
friends, accompanied them lb the train.

Saturday, Aug. 13th.—Mrs. R. 8. Lillie spoko again 
this morning to a large audience, and wo ot Lily Dalo, 
who claim her as our own, looked upon her with pride 
nnd admiration as she stood before us. transfigured as 
It were, and uttering such words of truth as thrilled 
us through and through. It Is no more than Is due 
her when we say that there Is no speaker upon the 
Cassadaga platform that excels her In grace, force 
and beauty of delivery, and none presents greater or 
grander truths.

Tbe subject of the discourse to-day was “ Tho Mes
sage of Spiritualism to Mankind," a subject suffi
ciently deep and broad to engage her greatest power.

In the afternoon at two o’clock the Auditorium was 
literally packed with a most eager and attentive audi
ence, a truly representative gathering composed of 
delegates from all parts of the country. Mr. Colville 
wns the speaker, and evidently at hls very best. Six 
subjects were handed In by the audience. The first 
Ove being regarded as questions, were briefly though 
most effectively handled; the sixth, " The End of tbe 
Cycle and Dawn of the New Era,” afforded ample 
scope for a thrilling Inspirational address. Several 
members of the audience said that both In matter and 
earnestness ot delivery It strongly called to tlieir re
membrance the stirring trumpet toned speeches of 
Wendell Phillips, who very probably was present, 
though Invisible to ordinary vision. Though glorious 
predictions woro made regarding the coming day, the 
speaker dwelt with fervid pathos upon existing wrongs 
done to the tolling masses, and championed firmly but 
temperately the cause of Chinaman, negro and Indian 
alike. , ,

Alluding to tho plea often put forward In favor of 
plutocracy, that money represents Intelligence, the 
lecturer drew graphically upon history to prove that 
very often It la exactly the reverse. Dishonest shrewd
ness and the meanest advantages taken of others’ dis
tress will often lead to the amassment of vast hoards 
of gold; but In a land where schools are tbe most

prominent public Institution, shall wo submit to moti 
a standard without vigorous protest? Woman 1111 
frago I* one Issue, tho limitation ot suffrage by nn edu
cational gauge I* another important step, but tliere 
must tie no titifalr dlsorlmlnntlou between race* or 
Individual*. Spiritualism I* doing vastly more than 
all other agencies combined to bring about the Now 
Ago which I* fast approaching, as It work* both si
lently nnd openly to discourage all prejudice and 
build up a republic wherein the mind alone will bo 
tho measure by which a man or woman shall wo 
Judged. Noone can road tho Now Testament with
out finding many reason* for tho apostles and early 
Christian* generally having such ready access to tlio 
spirit-world, while those ot later date hod fewer signs 
of heavenly presence. History ha* pointed tlio same 
lesson hundred* of times. Forty years ago to pro
nounce one’* eolf a Spiritual Is t was to Invite every form 
of persecution; tho most startling demonstrations n 
tho early days were granted to those who dared all in 
tlio Interest of spiritual liberty. Earnestness 1* needed 
now as much as then If wo are to witness a revival 
and increase of tbe ancient power. Thore aro as 
many wrongs to right today as there were thirty 
year* ago, and while wo may thank the angel* for 
their messages of lovo, brought unsolicited to earth, 
lo walk hand In hand with tiiem means to engage in 
active participation tn their sublime Industries. Had 
man no more perceptions than five bodily senses com
mon to animals, there would be no manhood. Every 
great naturalist points out bow utterly Impossible ft 
Is to account reasonably for purely human Intellectual 
and moral functions on an animal basis. Man’s rea
son and intuition are both super animal, and to the 
extent that both theso great endowments are recog. 
nlzed and honored does mao become divinely human.

Following the lecture Mr. Lillie sang " The Loom 
of Life. ” and then an Impromptu poem was given oo 
"The Home of the Soul," which was given In alter
nate stanzas through tho Joint Instrumentality of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and Mr. Colville. Mrs. 
Richmond has taken a class In Psychopathy which 
has proved very Instructive.

The conferences during the week have boon of un
usual Interest and the mediums’ meetings In tbe grove 
aro growing In Interest and usefulness.

Miss Maggio Gaule In hor platform tests Is the«von- 
der of the camp.

Mr. Colville commenced bls second course at Lake
view Cottage Tuesday, Aug. 10th, at 10 a. m. He 
speaks again from tbe Auditorium Saturday, Aug. 
20th, at 2 p. M., and gives his farewell lecture on Fri
day, Aug. 2fltli. He leaves the camp after his lecture 
on the 20th to visit the camp at Lake Brady, 0., 
where ho Is announced to speak Bunday, Aug. 21st 
and Wednesday 24th. He will also give four special 
lectures there on Spiritual Science, by request of the 
management. Ills address Is Box 132, Lily Dale, 
N. Y., until Aug. 26th Inclusive.

Olil-ITA E. TOUSEY.

finely, Mniri. Gardner of Salem and Roberta ot 
Lynn lang a fine duot..

Como to Lynn by either railroad, and take Peabody 
cloptrio car and dome to Lynn llnoi three minutes’ 
walk will bring you to the Spring Fond Road Gato; 
a few rod* io you will find our sign.

Mne. E, B, Merrill-

Brady Lake* O.
To the Editor* of th* Banner of Light i

Tho accumulated ipirltpowor at Brady Camp mnnt* 
fort* Itself In many ways. To-day, Aug. loth, It man
ifested Itsolf through Mrs. H. B. Lake, ot Boston, who 
delivered the finest lecture of tho season. She ad
dressed tho audience In our forest arena, under the 
shadows of grand old trees, and while she voiced her 
eloquent inspirations to us, sho seemed to bo trans- 

•formed Into a veritable evangel In human form.
Tho sound of tho summer wind as It rushed through; 

the green tree-tops overhead, seemed a fitting accom
paniment for so enchanting a situation.

Tlmo has dealt gently with Mrs. Lake, and during 
hor stay sho has proved herself the most enchanting 
of speakers. During ber discourse to-day she an
swered the following questions: “What Is God?" 
" Do You Believe that whatever Is Is Right? ” “ What 
Is tho Highest Attainment in Spiritualism? ’’ all ot 
which were answered In her usual good style.

Mrs. Lake Is now confined to her room with a tem
porary attack of nervous prostration. The people at 
Brady Camp have demanded tbat sho stay with us an
other ten days, and as she is now Indisposed, It looks 
as though she could not get away, and that wo will 
have tho pleasure ot hearing her again.

Our Camp Is In a flourishing condition, and will cer
tainly so remain.

Frank T. Ripley Is doing splendidly at this Camp,, 
and Is affording good satisfaction every day tbat he Is 
here. He gives fifteen to twenty full names every Uma 
he Is on the platform. j. W. Dennis.

Aug. IWA, 1892.

Niantic, Ct., Camp.
Sunday, Aug, 14th.—Our Juvenile Choir sang tho 

opening song, followed by one of much beauty by Mrs. 
Ida Buntln. E. W. Emerson’s lecture was well 
adapted to those who one Bunday In the year aro 
thrown among us, “ The Boys In Blue.” Bong byiMrs. 
Buntln. after which Mr. Emerson gave tests. The 
afternoon discourse, whlcb was pertinent and timely, 
was followed by tests.

In the evening a Fact Meeting. Mr. Emerson gave 
some of hls experiences and more tests.

Mus. N. H. Foao.

Queen City Park, Vt.
To tbe Editors of tho Banner of Light:

At this writing—tbe close of tbe second week’s 
meetings—I am able to give but a hasty and neces
sarily Imperfect report of the exercises. We have 
had an unusual fall of rain during the week, but the 
location of tbe Camp and the nature ot Its soli are 
such that heavy rains disturb us perhaps as little as 
at any other Camp. Mondays are off-days at the Park, 
and the people employ tbe time In a way that best 
suits them.

Tuetday, Aug. Oth.—A. E. Tisdale gave hls closing 
address and departed for other fields of labor with 
the best wishes ot hls numerous friends here. Lucius 
Colburn, who has long been Identified with the Park, 
gave the regular address on Wednesday. Though 
tbe day was excessively hot, Iio was complimented 
with a good audience. Being called borne on business 
matters the writer did not hear the address save a 
few moments of the opening. I am Informed that It 
was kindly and favorably received. Mr. Colburn 
owns a cottage here, and gives satisfactory sittings as 
a test medium. In the evening Mr. Wilkins gave an
other phonograph exhibition.

On Thursday In the forenoon, Mrs. Abby N. Burn
ham gave an address In tbe hall which was well re
ceived. Though this Is Mrs. Burnham's first visit to 
Queen City Park, she has made many friends, and her 
ministrations will result In good to herself and others.

J. Frank Baxter occupied the platform In the after
noon. giving an acceptable address, followed by tests. 
In the evening tbe young people enjoyed a dance In 
the Pavilion.

Friday, Aug. 12th.—In tbe morning an Interesting 
conference. In the afternoon Mrs. Clara H. Banks 
gave the address. It was not my privilege to hear It, 

ut the good words I hear of It bespeak the high fa
vor with which It was received.

In the evening an exceptionally interesting enter
tainment ot a miscellaneous character was given, 
Messrs. Sullivan and Baxter taking tbe leading parts. 
They are a host lu themselves, and work admirably 
together In whatever capacity. Mr. Harris gave 
some One selections on tho violin. Misses Truax and 
Hammond sang sweetly and to good acceptance. 
Miss Florence Witbell acquitted herself creditably at 
the piano. All who took part lo tho exercises won 
the good-will ot those they so highly entertained.

Saturday, Aug. 13tA.—One of tbe best conference 
meetings thus tar was held this forenoon. In the af
ternoon Mr. Baxter gave an address, which was re 
garded by some as one of the ablest he ever gave at 
tho Park. Secular In Its nature. It compassed tlio field 
ot reform, and had to do with men and measures. Loy
alty to conscience, to principle, as exemplified In a 
Luther, a Garrison, a Phillips and a Gladstone, was 
urged In forceful terms.

A s&ince followed hls lecture, In which many and 
convincing tests were given. Particulars of a drown
ing accident In the writer's own town were minutely 
described, and so accurate In detail as to leave no 
doubt as to the source of the Information In the minds 
of those who are at all familiar with the spiritual facts 
of the day.

In the evening there was a masquerade dance In the 
Pavilion; It was largely attended, and a very pleasant 
affair.

Sunday, Aug. 14th.—Though the day was cloudy, 
with some rain, the attendance at the meetings was 
good. The forenoon’s address was given by Mrs. 
Clara H. Banks. It was generously applauded through
out, and the kindly words ot appreciation so gener
ally expressed, cannot be other than encouraging to 
tho sDoaker,

In the afternoon Mr. Baxter gave hls closing address 
and stance. Tbo hall was well filled with attentive 
hearers. Hls subject was: “Has Spiritualism any 
Part or Place In the Affairs of the Nation?” That 
Is a mighty (actor In tho nation’s progress no one 
could well doubt who listened to the discourse. Bo 
Imbued with Ils principles are many of our public men, 
tbat of necessity Its divine purposes must be wrought 
out. Statesmen and advanced clergymen are touched 
by the higher Influences to a greater degree than tlio 
masses dream of. Our earnest reformers are Impelled 
to great achievements by the Intelligent and unseen 
powers which are around them. Only for tbe efforts 
ot those once ot earth, liberty had not been so uni
versal as to-day. Freo thought and free men are 
necessary to make a country,

Tbe exact language ot the speaker may not be 
given, but tbe thought Is embodied. The tests given 
were very satisfactory.

A conference was called for and hold In the oven- 
tliere are new arrivals dally.

Prof. J. A. Maxham, who sang at the Park during 
last year’s meetings, was present during the exercises 
on Bunday, and favored hls many friends with a selec
tion. Ho Is employed as a campaign singer during 
the present canvass.

Registered at the hotel are W. D. Robbins and 
daughter ot Toronto; James W. Witbell, Montreal; 
R. A. Townsend, Haverhill, Mass.; N. F. Bhedd, 
Worcester, Mass.: Mra. Lula Swounstedt, Washlug 
ton, D. C.; Mrs. Simeon Snow, Cambridgeport, Mass.; 
Mrs. G. Walter Snow. Melrose Highland*, Mass., 
and J. B. Rich and family, Richville, Vt.

A. E. 8., Sec’y.

Harris Grove, Mass.
To tbo Editors of tho Banner of Light:

Aug. 14th we had two very successful grove-meet
ings, being tho largest In attendance that we have hold 
during the season. The Rev. W. L. Lathrop lectured, 
and Miss Mary B. Williams ot Fall River gave tests 
and answered questions, which greatly pleased and 
edified the large audience. Mrs. Bailey of Boston 
gave a number of psychometric readings.

Tbls society desires to recommend these mediums 
to those societies who are engaging mediums for the 
coming season. E. pickup, lion. Sec’y.

Lowell, Mass.

Camp Progress (Mass.) Notes.
Sunday, Aug. 14th, saw a larger audience than we 

have had this season. We have twice enlarged our 
seating capacity, but to-day there were not nearly 
enough for tho large audience. Dr. Drlsko, Dr. Fer
nald, and Mrs. M. E. Pierce of Lynn, made short ad
dresses. Mr. Peck, President of the Portland Spirit- 
uallst Society, was present and spoke In praises of 
our grove and our work. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Whit
lock of Boston both favored us with some most elo
quent and practical remarks, which held the audience 
In deep Interest. Wo expect them next Bunday.

We had some very fine singing from members of the 
Salem Quartet. Mr. W. A. Estes sang a solo very

WAiw*KTto.
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Eagle Hall, OKI Washington Street.—Sunday* at 

il A. M..2H and 7)4 P. M.; also Wednesday* at I p. K. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

College Hall, 34 Eaaex Street.-Sundays, at 10)4 
a. M., 2)4 and 7)4 r. x. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Veteran Bplritanllits’ Union.—Public meetings will 
bo held the flrat Tuesday of ovory month In tho Banner of 
Light Freo Circle-Room, No. 8)4 Bosworth street, at 7M r. M. 
Dr. II. B.Storer, President; Moses T. Dole,Treasurer; Win. 
H. Banka, Clerk, No. 77 State street, Boston; Mrs. M. T. Long
ley, CorrcsponillngSecrotary. All Individuals Interested ua 
tbo objects of tbe Union are Invited to attend.

Rathbone Hall, ODA Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
II A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. Thursday at IM p. M. N. P. 
Smith, Chairman.
Harmony Hall, HZ* Washington Street.—Services 

every Bunday at 11 a.m..2)4 and 7)4 P.M. Every Tuesday,sl 
7)4 p. m., meeting* for tests, speaking and psychometric read
ings. Mra. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Conductor.

Thureday meeting! for speaking, psychometric readings 
and tests, at 2 p. M. Mrs. C. A. Smith, Conductor,

First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Parlors, 1031 
Washington St. eet.—Meetings are held at tbls place 
each Sunday. Developing Circle at 11a.m.; speaking and 
tests 2)4 and 7)4 P. m. J. E. and Mrs. Loomis Hall, Conduc
tors. _______________________

Harmony Hall.-The Developing Circle Inst 
Sunday morning was especially harmonious.

Afternoon,—Invocation by Mr. Haynes; opening ad
dress by Mr. Myron Haskell; psychometric readings 
and tests by Miss Affle Peabody, Mr. Wm. Frank*. 
Mr. Nelke, Mrs. Buck, Mr. McKenzie, Mrs. Robbins 
and Mrs. Rich; Mrs Adelino Wilkinson (President) 
gave some fine readings; song by Miss Sadie Lamb; 
Mr. Perrin closed.

Evening.—The hall was crowded. Praise service- 
directed by Prof. Pierce; Invocation, address and. 
tests by Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding; remarks, psycho
metric readings and tests by Mra. I. E. Downing, Mr. 
Osgood F. Btlles, Mr. Nelke, Mrs. Howe, Mr. T. Per
rin, Mrs. Buck and Mrs. Moody ; Miss May Green, elo
cutionist, gave a selection; songs by Miss Sadie Lamb 
aud Mrs. Sterling. Two trombone solos were finely 
rendered by Mr. Jesse Moody. Mrs. Peterson closed 
the meeting.

These meetings will be continued through the sum
mor. Victor-

Engle Ball.—The three services last Sunday were 
well attended and of great Interest. The morning de
veloping circle was held with good results.

Afternoon opened with a praise service led by Prof. 
Pierce. Invocation and address by Mr. Tuttle, fol
lowed by Wm. Franks. Mrs. Dr. Loomis Hall. Dr. M. 
V. Thomas, who made remarks and gave tests; solo 
bv Mr. W. Hall; remarks by Dr. W. A. Hale; solo by 
Miss 8. Lamb. Dr. Nelke anil Mrs. Woods also gave 
test* The meeting closed with a song.

Evening meeting opened with a solo by Miss Shap- 
lelgb; Invocation aud opening address woro given by 
Mrs. S. W. Sawtelle; song by Mr. W. Hall; remarks 
were made and tests given by Mr. Wm. Franks. Mrs. 
A. Wilkins. Mrs. Nettle Holt Harding, Mrs. Wood and 
Mr. W. Hall. Mr. Tuttle closed the meeting with a 
poem. IL

Harmony Hall.—Mr. E. Tuttle's Friday afternoon 
meetings at this place are discontinued. He holds 
sessions on Wednesday afternoons instead at Eagle 
Hall. XXX

Rnlhbone Hall.—Service held In the morning 11 
a. m. Mr. George Slight, Mrs. C. P. Foss, Mra. Emma 
Soule participated In the exercises.

At 2:46 r. M., psychometric readings by the chair
man, followed by Dr. Barker In remarks and Mr. 
Thomas Perrin In tests. Miss Josephine Webster 
gave Individual Impersonations which were recog
nized.

7:30, Mr. A. H. Quint made remarks lu favor of 
Spiritualism. Mrs. E. C. Dickinson gave character 
readings and Mrs. Willard tests. Mrs. Soule and
Mr. Wm. 
tests.

i. Franks closed the meeting with Interesting 
A. J. Webbtbr.

NEW YORK.
Buffalo.—W. J. Colville had two full houses In A- 

O. U. W. Hall, Main and Court streets. Sunday, Aug. 
14th. The afternoon discourse on “ The Millennium ” 
created great Interest, as the numerous questions hand
ed In at 7:30 p.m. amply proved. Unanswerable ar
guments were brought from the Scriptures to prove 
the fallacy of a popular view of the subject, and then 
the lecturer becoming prophetic, launched Into a glow
ing dissertation upon how the Messianic hopes would 
be fulfilled and the Holy City lying four-square, with 
twelve gates open continually, be literally realized, 
according to the meaning of the metaphor, In a new 
earthly state corresponding to heavenly order.

A class at 130 York street drew together many sin
cere truth-seekers. It closed Monday, Aug. 16th.

The Change 
of Life.

The sole aim of women 
nearing this critical pe
riod should be to keep 
well, strong, and cheer
ful. Lydia £. Pinkham's 

’i Vegetable Compound is 
peculiarly adapted to 
this condition. Girls

hood find its assistance 
invaluable.

It cures the worst forms of Female Com
plaints, Bearing-down Feeling, Weak Back, 
Leucorrhoea, Falling and Displacement of 
the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Trou
bles, and all Organic diseases of the Uterus 
or Womb, Bloating, etc.

Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous 
Prostration, Exhaustion, Kidney Complaints, 
and tones the Stomach.

All Druggilt* Mil It, or rent by mail, In form of Fill* or 
Lozengei, on receipt ofSl .OO. Lint PUIr, BSc.

Corrtrnondonee freely tniwered. Addma In confidence, 
LYDIA E. 1'INKHAM MED, CO., LYNN, MASS.

ImrnJramJEli
seELEY’S hard-rubber TRUSSES 

tuomoftdltnouhfonzi* of HERNIA orBUPTUBE with 
inrtlEOflMrr»T'0"sVcoinfort»nd*»f«tr. thereby completing* radical earc of all curable 

■ □ cnFLEY A CO Jone*- Imperrioa* tomoUtare, maybensed In bathing; ondAlit** 
b J yerftelly to tho form of body, are worn without Inconvenience by tbo...■uirnn. t yonngc|t (MH moat delicate lady, or the laboring man, avoiding all sour, 

__________ awenty, padded aapleaaaalaeaa, being Eight. Cool, Cleanly,
’ ___ and always, rellanle. The correct and skllllnl mechanical treatments!

HERNIA OB BVPTITBE A APECIAETY. EITHER IN PERSON OS BY MAIK H M Yg*M BgrgBBMCM-.—Frqf*. S. D. Greet, b. lltyitAtMK, Willard ParIttr, W.H. Paneaait.br. Theme e B 
G.Mtrln.sad 8tirt"»,Gtniralt of the V. S. Army »di Hwy. Owe "Seehaaleal Treatment ofg 
Horala er Bmptare and Price Ida*?' with ilhutratlon* and direction* for Mlf-meaanrement. mailed 
on application. EB. «EHlJejl* CO.. WRossUs UUs ■arcea.PHlI.AJttEIJPIllA, PA.
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